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SCHOOL'S OUT -  FOR THE DAY!
SCHOOL SHIFTS 
AFFECT COURIER
Owing to the swing-shift sys­
tem in effect in Kelowna Junior 
High School, many carrier boys 
will be luiable to deliver ITie 
Daily C'ourier until after 5 p.m. 
on many city routes.
School officials state, however, 
the double-classes system will 
be abolished about the first of 
next year, and delivery time 
will be back to normal.
Rather than replace the neigh­
borhood carrier with younger 
boys, The Daily Courier will 
guarantee delivery as soon as 
possible after school is out.
Group of students here leaves 
Kelowna junior high school 
after first short day of the new 
term. The students met new
teachers, obtained lists of text­
books and other supplies they 
will need, and went through 
other traditional procedures of
opening day. Classes start in 
earnest f tomorrow.
(Courier staff photo)
E l e c t i o n  C a m p a i g n i n g  
G o e s  I n t o  F i n a l  W e e k
VANCOUVER (CP) — British, cigar - chomping labor bosses” 
Columbia’s Sept. 12 election cam- while the , CCF has . said the 
paign has moved into its final battle is between itself and “oc- 
week with an attack by Liberal topus capitalism gone wild” un- 
Icader Ray Perrault on those der Social Credit, 
who assert that it will be a con­
test between the Social Credit 
and CCF parties.
"The Social Credlt-CCF feud is 
empty and arid of hoi)c,” he said 
Monday night in a television 
address.
“Do not be a victim to the 
psychology of fear—the cowardly 
appeal to vole against your con­
science and for what you niiny 
believe is the lesser of two 
evils," he told voters.
lie said the Social Credit goV' 
ernment has said the choice Is 
between Itself a n d  "greedy,
PNE Attendance Tops, 
Nears Million Mark
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlio Pa . , 
cKlc National Exhibition closed 
Monday night with a record at- 
tendanco of 0(13,480 for the 14-day 
run.
The total far exceeded the 024,- 
817 record set In 19.18 during 
British C o l u m b i a  '.s centen­
nial year, but fell short of the 
hoped for 1,000,000.
WAR AGAINST PUBLIC
Both Social Credit and the 
CCF has declared eivll war on 
the public good—they have told 
the people of B.C.: ‘You will 
either have us or worse’.” 
Referring to Premier Bennett’s 
assertion that a vote against his 
government is a vote for the 
CCF. Mr. Perrault said; “We 
desperately need a return to 
basic principles of good govern 
ment and the socialist bogie is 
not an excuse for abandoning 
prlnciple.s.”
Attorney-General Robert Bon 
nor, only major Social Credit 
Kfjcaker during the holiday week­
end, said in Vanco\iver the gov­
ernment has made 52.1,000,000 
available for Improved services 
by eliminating the provincial
TRAFFIC DEATHS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Vanemr 
vor traffic and .safety council an 
nounced that 20 persons died on 
city streets in the fir.st seven 
months of 1060, compared with 10 
in the same |H;rlod last year.
OLYMPICS
TODAY
ROME (AP) — Herb Elliott 
clinched a world record for the 
I.IOD metres when he crossed the 
finished line today, but the incen­
tive really came 30 metres back 
on the stretch of the Olympic 
stadium track.
It was there that Elliott, flash­
ing away from the pack, saw. his 
coach, Percy Cerutti, wave a 
white shirt at him.
’The shirt was a pre-arranged 
signal that the Australian had a 
chance to establish a world 
mark,
“I was confident I could win 
the race,” Elliott said after the 
event. “It was the record we 
were thinking about.”
"Percy told mo that if 1 had a 
chance to break the world record 
he would Wave a towel at me.
Me used his shirt instead but I 
recognized iti” ho said wltli a 
grin.
Ho .said ho did not know that 
ho wa.s on his way to the record 
until he caught the signal from 
Cerutti.
“When you are running a race 
like that, you don’t really think 
about anything,” Elliott said. 




LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
(Reuters) — The Congolese cab­
inet said today President Joseph 
Kasavubu had been stripped of 
his functions for .an “ act of high 
treason" in dismissing Premier 
Patrice- Lumumba.
■ Kasavubu acted Monday night, 
saying Lumumba had "plunged 
the nation into fratricidal war­
fare.’’ In turn,^the-pcemieE-COun- 
tered with a declaration that 
Kasavubu was no longer head of 
state.
The cabinet met throughout 
the night. Today’s announcement 
said the cabinet would take over 
the president’s functions until 
Parliament could meet.
Lumumba said in a separate 
communique that he had written 
to the ‘ special representative of 
the United Nations asking UN 
authorities “ to conform to the 
resolutions of the security coun­
cil.”
CONTINUE UN MISSION
I also ask them to continue 
their mission which they have 
begun and to continue it in close 
and frank co-operation with the 
one and only central government 
apoointed by Parliament,” he 
said.
Kasavubu appealed to the UN 
Monday night to take over con­
trol of the two-months-old repub­
lic. A United Nations spokes 
man said the UN would do its 
best to meet Kasavubu's request 
but it would need a new man­
date to take over.
Leopoldville appeared to be 
still firmly under Lumumba’s 
control this morning. Troops act­
ing on Lumumba’s orders sur­
rounded the radio station, key to 
public opinion In the Congo, and 
the police headquarters, li-oops 
also shut down the ferry ser­
vice across the Congp River to 
Brazzaville in the former French 
Congo. ■
D O N A L D  O L IV E R  
victim of suspected sex slayer
Of Black '̂Hobo Jungle''
A u t o p s y  S h o w s  
L a d  W f o c a t e d
V E R !N 0 N  (StafO —  A  scared, handcuffed transient, was 
brought into the V em on detachment R C M P  office early today 
after having been the object of an intensive 16*hour manhnnt 
In the Commonage area near here.
The suiipect, wanted for questioning in connection with 
the death of 10-year-old Daily Courier street-seller, Dondd  
Oliver, had been the object of a hunt conducted by rifle»caiTying 
constables and a tracking dog with had been brought in from  
the Kamloops detachment.
The shabbily dressed suspect, unshaven and hungry, had 
been sought since 8 a.m . on Monday after Donald’s body had 
been found in the city’s “hobo jungle.”
A n autopsy revealed that death was by suffocation, but 
Coroner D r. I .  E . Harvey would not elaborate.
Police are understood to believe that Donald met his 
death at the hands of a sex pervert.
At press time today the suspect 
was brought before the city 
magistrate and charged with 
breaking and entering.
He was remanded for one week.
When the body was found, po­
lice immediately launched their 
search through the hilly, bush 
covered area on the south side of 
Kalamalka Lake.
One police sergeant who had 
been on duty at the detachment’s 
office or on the road for “around 
36 hours” explained how the sus­
pect was eventually captured.
He said the search had been 
stepped up when a man, believed 
to be the one wanted for ques­
tioning, was seen in the Common- 
age area carrying a .303 riRe 
which he had apparently stolen 
earlier by breaking into a home 
in the area.
When notified of the suspect’s 
flight, the sergeant and two other 
hunt-co-ordinators dispatched the 
dog and men to the scene. Road­
blocks were set up and men from 
Kamloops and Kelowna were 
sent into the hunt area.
Ground force police concen­
trated their effort on a farm 
owned by Archie Thompson whilOy 
radio-equipped cars with riflj 
bearing RCMP officers scouit 
the moon-lit back roads.
/ J
W alks Into Cabin
VERNON (Staff) - -  SUll half- 
believing residents of this North 
Okanagan city today expressed 
keen desire to clean , up “hobo 
jungle’’ where the body of 10- 
year-old Donald Oliver was dis­
covered by a city-organized 
search party Monday morning.
Civic officials and others spoke 
their minds when contacted by 
The Daily Courier today but the 
opinion which best summed up 
the feelings of everyone here was 
offered by Mrs. John Knight, vice 
president of the local Parent-Tea­
cher Association.
Said Mrs. Knight, “ I’m sure 
the PTA will do anything in its 
power to back any move to clean 
up ‘hobo jungle’. The jungle 
encourages transients to go in 
and use it. If it weren’t there, 
they would go somewhere else.” 
Echoing a sentiment put for­
ward often by those contacted, 
Mrs. Knight’ said of Donald’s 
slaying: “ It’s an awful thing to 
happen in a small town like 
this,”
PATROL SUGGESTED 
T h e  PTA, through another 
member Mr-s. Doug Campbell,
WEATHER
Forecast: Sunny with cloudy in­
tervals today and Wednesday, 
warmer, light winds. Low to­
night and high Wednesday at 
Kelowna 45 and 75, Temperntures 
recorded Saturday 40 and 69, 
Sunday 60 and 70, Monday 50 and 
CO.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Winnipeg, Regina .......... . 8t
Kimberley................  32"
U . S .  S p i e s  o n  A l l i e s  A s  W e l l  A s  
R u s s i a ,  S a y s  " D i s e n c h a n t e d ”  D u o
MOSCOW (Ucuters)—-’l\vo for- inlclllgcnce information.
nu'r einployiHS of the U)|v-secrel 
U.S. National Senility Agency 
turned up in Moscow tiHlay ami 
disclosed ilelnils of an American 
c.splonago network which spies 
noL only on Rus.sla but on Amer­
ica’s nines.
, Bernon Mitchell, 31. nnd Wil­
liam Martin. 29, dliclosed nt n 
pres.s conference that Uiey hud 
appHnl for nnd lM*cn granted 
Soviet citiren.ship. 
j 'Hiey said Britain nnd Canada 
^ m operated in Bus KSA jirogram 
amt were closely' Invoivnl.
They said in n joint ntatement 
that they had decided to defect 
to R u ss ln  tiecause o7 their con­
cern over Ihe practices used by 
the United btates in gathering*
appeared from the United States 
hast June, said that working for 
the NSA lind convinced them that 
the United States “ secretly pro- 
vlde.s money nnd nrms to over­
throw foreign governments.’’ 
Tass said that Mitchell rend 
from a copy of ii statement In 
English which ho nnd Mortln 
had deixislted in a safe deiwslt 
Arabjlwx in an American bank.
I Their .statement broadcast by 
M.nlin nnd Mllchell .said they Moscow .said they had decided to 
were “dl-nenehanted" tiy tills. jhreak from the United States nnd 
'nicy idso were wonicil alioutdhnt the Kremlin had “decided to 
the U.S, >>oUcy of '■deUhernti.'lyjgraiit their request for nnturallz- 
violating the nir space of other'Izntlon ns Soviet citizens.” 
nnttmis and the U.S. practice of; Mitchell said the statement 
lying about Mich violations," [wn.'i a copy of one he had de- 
JMltchell and MnrUn, who dt.'i-'tKi.'iitcd In a safe de(>oslt box in
'Hicy claimed tlial the work of 
the NSA included not only the 
cracking of Conuminl.st codes but 
Uiose of U.S. allies nnd ncutrnll.st 
countries n.s well.
In nil, they said, Ihe NSA Inter­
cepted the secret cone.s|K)ndcnce 
of more than 40 countrle.s. Includ­
ing the coiies of France, Italy, 
T u r k e y ,  Yugo.slavla, Uruguay, 
Indonesia nnd the Unlttni 
Republic.
put forward a concrete proposal 
to help “ clean up” the “jungle” 
—a black mark on the city’s map.
Mrs. Campbell said she would 
like to see a volunteer patrol ser­
vice instituted in the Poison Park 
area during he summer months. 
Mrs. Campbell suggested mem­
bers of various service club or­
ganizations could take turns in 
checking the vicinity of the park.
She felt the bushland area from 
the creek bank down to the dis­
posal area should be “cleaned 
up” for what sho termed “pro­
tection purposes” .
EXTENDS SYMPATHY
Mayor Frank Becker said: 
“The community and its city 
council extend deepest sympathy 
to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver.”
The mayor added: “We are all 
saddened by this tragedy.”
Mayor Becker had “no com­
ment nt the present time” re­
garding Poison Park and "hobo 
jungle” .
The “jungle”—almost a quart­
er of a mile from city centre— 
has not been frequented by such 
numbers of transients in the past 
year ns In former years.
Police stationed themselves in 
four different stakeouts, waiting 
for the suspect to appear. Their 
wait ended at 11:53 when the 
slightly-built suspect walked into 
a cabin situated one-half mile 
south of the farm’s main build­
ings.
As he walked into the dark ca­
bin and still armed with the rifle, 
he was ordered to drop the gun 
and was placed under arrest.
Six British Columbians 
Die In Holiday Accidents
By THE CANADIAN PRESS rock. Ho was found In ihe hos-
Drownlng,s nnd traffic n c c ld o n ts '} iV J / ,S t ; .  
cliilmod lit least six Uvea questioning.
British Columbians took to the 
hlghwny.s nnd waters of the prov­
ince for the Labor Day weekend.
Besides these necidcntnl deaths 
three iicrsons were slain In se- 
pnrnte Incidents across the pro­
vince.
Killed in truffle nccldonts were 
Arclilhnld Meintrye of lUclunond, 
who died in a two-car collision 
Sunday night) Robert Olson, 21, 
of Nelfion, killed when n car went 
over an embankment near Nel­
son Saturday night; nnd Mrs.
Beverly Gene Mlchnud, 19 who 
died instantly in a hendon car- 
tnick collision nt Prince George 
Saturday.
Arthur William Wolsky, a pros­
pector nnd Contract logger, nnd 
Cornelius John Enns, forest ser­
vice employee IhiUi of Likely, 
drowned Suiulny w h e n  their 
boat cnpslzwl in the (Juesnel 
River at IJkely, 60 miles iiorlh- 
epSl of Williams Lake.
Sports P’lfihermnn Dougins 
Enstholm, .32, of Burnaby, was 
drowned Monday In Peiinask 
Lake, 20 miles east of Merritt, 
when « small outlKiard Iwat over­
turned.
In Vancouver, Mr.s. Minn Mae 
Holmes, 70, was beaten to death 
while lying in ImkI In her home.
A man was being held for que.s- 
tlonlng,
A .52-yenr-old man, whose name
the state bank of Laurel in 
Laurel, Md,
Tns.s said the men brought 
along a photographic copy of the 
statement which exp|alncd their 
motives for quitting the United 
States.
In their Biatemcnt, Mltclieli 
and Martin said that from the 
time they began vmrklng for the 
National Security Agency In 1917,
"tticy liccame convinced that the 
U,S. government was knowingly 
making false nnd deceptive etate- 
ments to defend its own ixillcy 
nnd condemn tlie actlon-s of othet 
nations.”
A state department siHikesmun was withheld, was apparently 
In* Washington declined imme-^ldUed at E'i.sondnle mental lioriie
He did not resist his capture.
He was held there until the 
Vernon sergeant, who left the 
detachment exactly 14 minutes 
after the call of capture had been 
received at a hectic police head­
quarters.
When the man, accompanied by 
three constables, arrived back in 
Vernon, he was formally charged 
with “breaking and entering.”
He was held in the interrogation 
room for further questioning.
"An Awful Thing f f
Quick-acting constables a t the 
office thwarted possible repercus­
sions just as the squad car bear­
ing the wanted man drove up the 
driveway beside the building 
which houses the police offices in 
the basement.
Vernon. radio reports seconds 
after the suspect’s apprehension, 
brought cars to the offices. Peo­
ple lined up along the street and 
watched closely the hectic activ­
ity near the entrance to the build­
ing.
As the suspect-bearing car
drove up one man moved to the 
door but was quickly sent away 
by the constable.
The man, haggard from tho 
search for the boy, said: “That 
was an awful thing he did, an 
awful thing.”
He followed the orders of tho 
constable and walked nwny, turn; 
Ing back every few feet to' get a 
glance of the suspect.
Aside from this incident, things 
were quiet as tho squad car zip­
ped up the driveway.
People remained in their cars 
—just watching.
Bag Crumpled
Donnld's body was discovered 
In high nnd thick grass In the 
northeast portion of Poison Park 
near tho railway overpass on 
Highway Six.
His Dally Courier bag lay 
crumpled In a shed used by tran­
sients not far from wliero the 
body was dl.scovcred,
'I’lie uncle of young Donald, who 
hnd Identified tho body nt the 
scene of discovery, said the body 
was found In “a pretty natural” 
condition.
Another mnn who hnd nlso join­
ed in the search, A. S. (Pat) Alt-
ken, when questioned ns to the 
condition of tho body stated, ”I 
don’t want to talk about it. It 
wasn't very plensnnt.”
Tho volunteer searchers—240 In 
all—found the body within 150 
yards of their starting point, 
Pol.son Park grandstand.
RCMP said Saturday they hnd 
combed tho area for trunslents 
but could find no chic to the boy's 
whereabouts.
One officer said Monday until 
tho body was dl.scovercd tlic po­
lice "felt there was n strong juis- 
slblllty ho had just run away from 
homo.”
Ex-Kelowna Family
When tho suspect’s picture wn«. 
flashed on the screen they both 
“ turned wh|to” with'shock,
Tlicy reported their story to tho 
RCMP at 11 p.m,—Ihree-quailers 
of an hour before tho suspect was 
apprehended.
A Vernon taxi drlv)er also eatno 
forward stating ho hnd driven tho 
sus|)Cct to tho Conunonagu area 
earlier.
mediute comment. iwhen struck on tho head with a high na Ihh sky there.'
East Germany 
May Cut Off 
Air Corridors
BERLIN (AP) — Communl 
East Germany warned today that 
Its recent travel ban against Ber­
lin is only n taste of Whi\l it 
could do. There; was a veiled 
threat to cut off the air corridors 
to Berlin.
Jungo Welt, tho East Berlin 
youth dally, quoted l.t. - Gen.
Heinz Kessler, chief of tlio East 
German Air Force, ns snyln^ :̂
"We have no Intention • of con­
juring up any nddltlonal conflict, 
but wo do not intend to hava our 
air space misused Indefinitely. . ,
We will be in n iMi.slUon to pre­
vent mlsi|se of the air corridors.”
Tho Communist official daily 
Neues Denise land said In n 
front-page editorial:
“Since Bonn again dared to 
make Berlin, Which Ilea on our 
territory, a showplnce for iU 
dangerous provocations to war 
nnd revenge, wo gave u taste of
tlie means we have to prevent'Monday evening when they went lion project to Ineri'a^e water 
lies from growing iisjto a neighbor's lioine to wutehiflow to its Watson
Donald last year nttended 
school In Liimby nnd was to have 
started scliool today in Vernon.
Ills family once lived in KCl- 
ownn but bad moved to Vernon 
before moving to Lumby.
A cousin of Donnld's, Wnyne 
Oliver, 574 Cnwston Avo., la a 
Dally Courier carrier boy.
The boy's grandmother is Mrs. 
F’. Oliver, 608 Coronation Ave,, 
Kelowna,
The boy's death Is tho first 
suspected sex slaying In tho Oka­
nagan In living memory.
The whole valley—froin Kam­
loops to OaoyooH—whs alerted ns 
valley residents phoned poltce In- 
sallatlons throughout Uio district 
with tips.
Many of them, however, wore 
too late.
One couple, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Bronsema of Vernon siwlted the 
suspect 2 p.m. Mondny two miles 
south of Oynmn walking north 
on Highway 01, They said they 
remembered him distinctly ns ho 
was one of n few people hitch­
hiking at that time.
'lliey reported they were Ignor­
ant of the man’s Idciitlty
Heavy Damage 
In Hurricane Wake
BAN JUAN (AP)—llampaglng 
floods nnd high tides took a 
heavy toll in Puerto Rleo Mondny 
ill (he wake of hurrleaim Doniin, 
civil defence officials imid today.
nicy  e s t i m a t e d  42 persons 
were dead or missing in the area 
of Humacao, n city on Puerto 
Rlco'a aoiithoniA const.
WATER FLOW
PRINCE lUH’ERT, B.O, (CP)
The C’oltiinhin Ccihdoso Company 
until has ntarted n 8.100,009 constriie-
mllUnrlRt tree
1, 1 television >20,000 galloim «
Island mill by 
inliuilo.
B .C .  P a r t y  L e a d e r s  R o u n d  
O f f  a n  I n t e n s i v e  C a m p a i g n
With tonly sli days to go l*ffor« niUvister of finance. Is •  ntUvc 
Ibtt election'deadline, U.C.’s lour of Hastings, N.B., who m«kes his 
lj*rty leaders are winding up thg borne in Kelowna and represents 
intensive camoaign in fuU pres* South Okanagan in the legls- 
sute this week. latuie. He is married, with two
Below are iKTsonality sketches sons and a daughter, 
of the leaders compiled by Can- He sat in the legislature as a
adlan Press. Progressive Conservative mem- Uve secretary
Mr. Prrrault was •  member! seat,'todudinir ona fedarai v<Ke 
of the campaign staff of Mr. if be U not personally elected i 
Lalng in IMS, when the latter jta the S ^ .  12 piloting, this will 
wks elected to Parliament as Ub-:i* hU last fight a t the party
eral m e m b e r  for Vancouver,helm, says Mr. Flnlayson. In 
South. Two years ago Mr. Per- provincial elections he was de* 
rault became tl»  full-time execu-'fegted in Victoria in 1953, la Oak
ber from 1941 until 1951, with the 
VICTORIA (CPi — PremierjexcepUon of a iseriod in 19IM9 
W. A. C. Bennett, leading the So-jwhen ho resign^ to contest vai- 
cial Credit party Into a British successfully a federal byelcctton. 
Columbia general election for thej During the 1951 spring session 
fourth time, may become the-he broke with the Liberal-Con- 
longest-serving premier of the’servatlve coalition that had beer 
province if his government is re- ln power for four years, and after
and provincial 
party organizer. He has headed 
both the provincial and federal 
constituency associations 
then.
Bay In a byelection in 1953, and 
in North Vancouver in 1956. Ho 
had been unsuccessful in Na- 
since nalmo in the 1953 federal general 
election. He is' agaUt contesting 
VICTORIA tCPl — Robert Vancouver provincial
Martin Strachan, fiery trade un-j *' 
lonlst with a Scottish accent, Is ' in d EPENDENT VlEfW
turned in the Sept. 12 voting, 'a  cross-country tour to studvp^*J^^o* *be CCF party ^  U»e, Mr, Flnlayson in the past has 
Once a Progres.sive Conserv- other iwovinclal governments, heiU*, f  second time m BrlUsn been in controversy with the pro*
alive, the stocky, 60 * year - old;threw in his lot with Social gen«»ivlncial jiarty organization and the
K e l o w n a  hardware merchant|Credit 
joined the Sijcial Credit i>aity inj A man of seemingly boundless 
1951. and six months later l)c-;energy. Premier Bennett has re- 
enme i)remier at the head of a j turned to good health following 
minority government. la kidney operation early this
With eight years in office, Pre-iyear which caused his absence
TOP RETRIEVERS ENTERED IN TRIAI
Top retrievers from through­
out British Columbia and Wash­
ington were attracted to the
Vernon Fish and Game licence 
point trials over the weekend. 
Shown above Is “Country
Club’s Little Bullet” owned by 
J, Donelly and handled by J.
Smyth. -  
Roberts.)
(Photo . by John
mier Bennett has already served 
j longer than any of his prcdeces- 
isors e x c e p t  Hon. Richard 
'McBride. Conservative premier 
for i m  ycar.s up to 1915. and 
illon. John Oliver, wha headed a 
I Liberal administration for 9Mt 
[years between 1918 and 1927.
SUCCESSIVE GAINS
WilUam Andrew Cecil Bennett 
became head of the second Social 
Credit government in a Canadian 
province—the other i.s in Alberta 
when his party won the largest 
number of scats but failed to gain 
a majority in the legislature in 
the 1952 election. A year later he 
led his party to a comfortable 
majority, and this was increased 
in the 1956 provincial election 
when Social Credit took 39 of the 
52 seats.
Premier Bennett, who Is also
from the legislature for most of 
the spring session.
elecUon Sept. 12. national party executive, which
Leader of the opt)osltlon In theH,, 1955 censured him for hU 
legislature for the last four years,! criticism of the then national 
Strachan seeks to extwund hi V party leader, Hon. George Drew.
But in 1958 his leadership was
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS NAMED
A w a r d s  G i v e n  a t  L u m b y
LUMBY (Staff) — Bill Mcln-i TJie four Lumby scholarshipsiMrs. Gregory Dickson.
tyre, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
McIntyre of Sugar Lake Road,
have also been awarded. Lumby! The Lumby Lions bursary, $250
____ .Timber Company’s two scholar-wa$ awarded to Dopald Shumka,
has been awarded'a $300~scholar- ships of $250 each went to San- son of Mr. and Mrs.. Peter Shum- 
shiD at the University of British dra Hodgson, daughter of Mr. and ka. The Bloom scholarship spons- 
Columbia. He enters his fifth!Mrs. Joseph Hodgson and to ored by Mrs. C. Bjoom, for $100,
year of medicine this term. I Lome Dickson, son of Mr. and
Welcome Waits Miss PNE 
On Return To Vernon Tonight
VERNON (Staff)—Vernon will 1 personal gifts on behalf of the 
pay homage to its queen tonight, citizens of the ^district business 
Fanfare, bands and gifts await firms and individuals wishing to
was awarded to Patrick Carey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Carey.
The three boys will take their 
senior matriculation at Notre 
Dame College, Nelson, while San­
dra will go to UBC. Sandra and 
Don plan to enter the teaching 
profession. Lome is interested in 
journalism while IJat has 
radio engineering as his goal.
VICTORIA (CP> -  Raymond 
Joseph Perrault, at 34 the young­
est party leader in the campaign 
for the Sept. 12 British Columbia 
general election, hopes to in­
crease the Liberal party’s repre­
sentation in the legislature.
Party leader since May, 1959, 
Mr. Pertault is also making his 
first bid for personal election. He 
Is a professional politician who 
until now has confined his activi­
ties to party organization work, 
The Liberals held two seats in 
the 52-member legislature at dis 
solution.
A husky, non-smoking bachelor 
bom and raised in Vancouver, 
Mr. Perrault is a self-styled re­
former who terms himself 
modem Liberal,” who calls for 
morality and integrity in politics.
socialistic principles from the
pvernment side of the chamber, at a provincial con
legislatum the CCh yention, and it has not been chal-
cial Credit and three others in * _  ,
the 52-seat chamber. Tl'« Progressive Conservatives
The 46-year-old G l a s g o w - b o r n 1̂  
carpenter came to Canada at age legislature in the 1952 ele^ 
IT. and has been CCF party «««* °"® member in
VERNON and DISTRICT
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VERNON 
SOCIAL NOTES
VERNON (Staff) - — Mri 'and 
Mrs. Ward, Florence and Mary of 
Victoria, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklyn Valair Sr. Mon 
day. Mrs.' Ward is a sister of 
Mrs. Valair. Also attending' the 
50th wedding anniversary of Mr.
Barbara Wolsey, crowned Miss 
PNE and Miss B.C. Uons, who 
returns to the city this evening.
A general invitation to the citi­
zens of Vernon and District to at­
tend a reception in the civic arena 
has been extended by the wel­
coming committee.
Festivities will begin at 8:15. 
A  large contingent of high school 
students is expected. Miss Wol­
sey was their "teen town sweet­
heart” last term.
His worship, Mayor F. F.
Becker wiU present a scroll andlplay.
recognize Barbara’s achievement 
are asked to get in touch with 
gift committee chairman Mrs. 
Michael Block before the cere­
monies.
Among special guests wiU be 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Moyer. Mr, 
Moyer is in charge of publicity 
for the Miss PNE contest.
Master of ceremonies will be 
Frank Oliver, president of the 
Vernon Board of Trade.
The McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band 
and the B.C. Dragoons Band will
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Investors to­
day were having second thoughts 
about western oil prospects as the 
section moved lower amid mod­
erate morning trading.'
On index, western oils were off 
1,15 at 91.48 and golds cased .09 
a t 82.63. Industrials gained .38 at 
606.88 and base metals went 
ahead .17 at 158.60.
The 11 n.m. volume was 868,000 
shares compared with the 593,000 
shares traded nt the same time 
Friday.
Crown Zellerbach led indus­
trials higher willi a gain of 
at 46V». with Stelco up % at 67*,̂  
and Algomn Steel up •Ih at 33-!h.
Intcrprovincinl Pipe lost 7'» at
68Tk.
Hudson Bay helped the mining 
index with a half-iiolnt gain nt 
AlMt.
Fnlconbrldge and Geco both 
cased V4 at 34 and \V/».
Denison was the only senior 
Uranium nffcctcd, up 10 cents at
W-40. .
Western oils, tlie feature of the 
market Inst week, came in for 
profit-taking as Pacific Petrol­
eum dropped .((k at 12V4. Home 
A was off 25 cents nt $9,55.
Quotation^ supplied by 
Okanajgan Investments Ltd, 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Caiiada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon) 
INDUSTRIALS
Price For Loco 
Still Too High
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Board of Trade has rejected the 
CNR’s “reduced" price for a 
locomotive for display purposes.
The second quotation, $3,755, 
plus transportation from Clader, 
Alberta is considerably lower 
than the original $4,505 asked. 
However, the trade board still 
believes this is too high.
It is not known whether the 
price will be lowered again.
and Mrs. Valair were Mr. and 
Mrs. Linwood Valair and their 
two children of Revelstoke.
TRANSIT DEFICIT
EDMONTON (CP) — The Ed­
monton City Transit system re­
ported a deficit of $218,963 in the 
first six months of 1960 compared 
with a deficit of $9,717 at the 
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Everard Clarke will be among 
delegates to the National Dairy 
Council meeting later this month. 
Mr. Clarke will leave Wednesday 
by air stopping enroute at vari­
ous points in Canada and the 
United States. He is the B.C, di­
rector on the council. The meet­
ing will be held at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hotel in Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Kiyo Aomoto and 
their daughter Patti returned 
Monday-after visiting Mr. Aomo- 
to’s father in Vancouver.
The Vernon Yacht Club was 
host to a number of boating en­
thusiasts from Spokane Sunday 
afternoon. Cruising Okanagan 
Lake were American visitors: 
Jeri Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. V. H. 
Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Row­
land, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gest-
Mr. Md Mrs. Darrell Condron, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E.’ Afford, Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph O’Connor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walt Mcl^ean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Morgan, Jerry Hahn, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Minette, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Green, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lew Bogsant, Mr, and Mrs 
R. N. Williams, Mr. and Mrs 
Myle Clafian; Mr. and Mrs. B 
M. Cowley, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Traver, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Alls- 
worth; Mr. and Mrs. Vern Con- 
nellay, Mr. and Mrs. Art Reese, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Greca, Mr. 
and Mrs. Neuveau, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Eichmeyer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Olson, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Roland.
leader In B.C. since April, 1956L 
when he promised to carry 
burning cross into the provincial 
political arena.
Bob S t r a c h a n  (pronounced 
Strakan) kept his promise with 
bitter denunciations of Premier 
Bennett and the Social Credit 
government, and dedicated sup­
port of-CCF socialilt principles.
1953.
DESIGNED PLATFORM
In winning the leadership of 
the party, to succeed Arthur 
Laing on the latter’s retirement, 
Mr. Perrault was given a party 
blueprint largely of his own de- 
sign-H5articularly in its call for 
the Liberals to promote employee 
profit-sharing nhd co-ownership 
as a foundation for an equitable 
solution to labor - management 
strife.
He says he has been, deeply 
interested in politics since, as a 
boy of eight, he attended a Lib­
eral party rally witK his grand­
father. He, majored in ’political 
science and economics, at the 
University of British Columbia, 
and on graduation in 1947 be­
came news editor of a Vancouver 
radio station. Later he entered 
the advertising and public rela­
tions field.
BITTER OPPONENT
He has called Premier Bennett 
"a pussy -  f o o t i n g  political 
schemer” and “a wild man.” He 
has described the government as 
20th century carpet-baggers and 
confidence men.”
Educated in Glasgow, Mr. 
Strachan has studied courses 
in mathematics, economics and 
science since coming to Canada.
In the 1956 elections, for a 52- 
seat chamber, they again elected 
one member, but the seat was 
vacant a t dissolution.
Bom in Vancouver of Scottish' 
and English parents, Mr, Flnlay­
son completed high school there 
and then went into the real estate 
business in Nanaimo. He served 
as a pilot, ground-school instruc­
tor and leadership-training of­
ficer in the RCAF during the 
Second World War, then returned 
t(x business In Nanaimo.
Attending the wedding of their 
son, Dick, in Seattle Friday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith of 
Vernon. Accompanying the couple 
was Jimmy Obana, who was best 
man at the wedding.
Mrs. George Hegler will return 
Thursday from a trip to Calgary.
CITY RELIEF
SASKATOON (CP) — Social aid 
director Reg Jones says there 
were 45 per cent more persons on 
city relief in July this year than 
in the same month in 1959. Ap 
plications for relief in July 1960 
totalled 2,359 compared with 1,628
VERNON STAR-GAZER 
SEEKS CONTAaS
VERNON (Staff) Interested 
in astronomy?
If so, you are just the person 
to contact Dr. Michael Lattey 
of 2702, 25th Street, Vernon.
Dr. Lattey who has been stud­
ying astronomy as a hobby for 
the past six years is building 
a 10-inch telescope in his back 
yard.
He is the owner of a six-inch 
and four telescope along with 
spectroscope. Dr. Lattey wishes 
to discuss his hobby with any 
amateur astronomers who may 
be In this area.
A strong supporter of trade un­
ionism, he is a past provincial 
president of the Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America.
In 1948 he owned a Vancouver 
hardware store, bift left this 
enterprise later to move to Van­
couver Island with his Nanaimo- 
born wife and three cbildren.'
He was defeated on his first 
entry to politics as a candidate 
in the .Nanaimo federal con­
stituency. but was elected to the 
British ^ lum bia  legislature at 
the 1952 general election. He was 
re - elected for Cowichan - New­
castle in the 1953-and 1956 pro­
vincial elections, the latter his 
first as party , leader.
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Douglas 
Deane Flnlayson, outspoken poli­
tician who has figured in past 
controversies within his own 
party, is leading the Progressive 
Con.«:ervatlves into a British Co­
lumbia general election for the 
third time
The 41-year-old businessman—a 
real estate and insurance sales 
man — succeeded Herbert Ans 
comb as provincial leader of the 
Progressive C o n s e r  vatlyes in 
1952. But he has been unsuccess 
ful in four attempts to gain a
lar, Mr. and Mrs. Wally Vawter, the previous year.
V E R N O N  
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Tor Dorn 56̂ 1
OILS AND GASES
nOYH
Cwid hu.stling hoya or girls can 
make extra poekel uumey dcl|vn-- 
Ing papcr.s in Vernon (nr n \e  
Dullv Courier when unites are 
iivallable. We will be huvliiK some 
routes open from lime to time. 
Goo<l compurt unites, Sinn U|) 
today. Make application to Tlie 
Dtilly (’omler. Mike Worth. 1,12- 

























l ( j  N o r th  O u t 12^4--------------- - -------— .... — 1'Pfjiiia (.'an 21%
BOY.S Olt GliU-S i Trans Mill 0%
Earn extra pocket money for Nation 7V4
summer holidav.s. Call .at 'Ihc. Wc.xtcoast Vt 161*
Dally Courier ordec, old post of- MUTUAL FUNDS
flee building or phone Mike, ai) Can Comp 
Worth. U 2-7-lK) lor downtown! ;\ncna Div
Btreet .Mile.t m Vernon, tf
For Rent
nJllN lsilK D  3UOOM .SUITE 
(upstairs>. Private Imth and Cn- 
frantr, $50 l>«*r nwmtli. Phon* 
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CHRIS CALLING!
. . .  DRAGGING HER OFF 
TO THE GREAT NEW
K A ^ I E W
SERVICE
,  . . . .  he lets tier eat i t  the 
Coffee Shop while KAL- 
VIEW’S meohanios tune up the
car
2 Miles South 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
First place may bo all cut and 
dried, but the competition for sec­
ond and fifth Is still llVcly in 
Pacific Const League baseball. 
While Spokane was lengthening 
ta already sure hold on the crown 
with a 6-3 victory over Seattle 
Monday night, San Diego beat 
Tacoma 10-9 and 6-4 to edge past 
Sacramento in the battle for fifth.
The losses pulled Salt Lake City 
to within one game of the Giants 
in seconcl-placo contention, de­
spite the Bcc^ 7-6 defeat by Sac­
ramento.
Vancouver and Portland split a 
doiiblehcader in the Canadian 
city, Vancouver winning the op­
ener 5-2 and the cellar-dwelling 
Beavers taking the nightcap 3-2.
Spokane southpaw Mel Nelson 
recorded hl.s fifth strnlght victory 
over the fourth-place Rnlnler.s, 
gnln» the distance nnd giving up 
six hits, including Joe Taylor’s 
29tli home run of the year.
It was a big day for home runs 
In San Diego, the Padres knock­
ing out four and tlieir vlsltor.s six. 
.Too Hicks doubled in n tlo-brenk- 
Ing run in the eighth Inning of 
the nlglit game, then came home 
on Jim McAnany’s single to com- 
|ilete the scoring, lllcks al.so 
batted llio winning run honv In 
the afternoon game, scoring Hec­
tor Rodriguez with a single in the 
101 h Inning.
Bol) Rosolll pulled the big sur­
prise of the game nt Salt Lake 
City. Brought In to play defence 
for the Solons In the eighth, he 
lianged a solo lionier over left 
field wldch gave Sacramento the 
win.
Rookie Vancouver righthander 
Frosty Norris pitched a foiir- 
lillter In Uie Moimlle - Beaver 
oiu'iier, but PorllniKl lefty Bill 
< rlfflii came back with a mauler 
ful tlireo-hiUer in tlie nlglitcai),
This Is W hat YOU Can Do 







M E E T IN G S
ASHTON CREEK — Tues., Sept. 6, 1060 nt 8:00 p.m. 
LUMBY — Wed., Sept. 7, 1960. nt 8:00 p.m. 
Vernon Canvass Sept. 6 -1 0 .
For Information Contact CCF Committee Roomi. 
3107 — 31 Ave. — Phone LI 2-6025 
Sponsored by North Okanagan CCF Committee
WONDERFUL WORLD OF WORDS
nnt Valtey Ro.id 35|U.S. J .* U.K. 2.70%'
Chance for learning opens up 
for seven-year-old Twlln Joan 
Wilson of Tarniin, Fla., who 
beat ()0-50 odd« given by phy«i- 
elnnx that she wouldn't live to 
go to school at all. Ax an infant
she would lapse Into a sleep 
anil eonld not be aroused. An 
operation to remove her spleen, 
numeiou.s Uanifiwlons of rare 
R-H m'galive fnelor blood nnd 
"the help of Je.sui" 'finally pull­
ed her through, 'nioiigli tliln, 
slu' was thrilled with thii pros- 
lieci of leiii'iilhg flow to read 
in lier fir-.I d.iv of sehool this 
week. (AP Wueiiliolo.))
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sydney, Auatralla—-Ralph Du 
pons, 146%, New Orleans out 
pointed Charlie SeoU, 146, Pliila 
ilelpliln, 12.
FRANKFURT. Germany (AP) 
i'oUo has struck more Uum LDOO 
per.'iom tmd taken the lives of 77 
lin West Germany thi.s immmer
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dally Service for Our Vernon, Armstrong,
Enderby nnd Lumby renders.
Our Carriers give dependable homo delivery
e service to your doorstep overy aficrnoun. So why wait till tomorrow for today’s news when you can rend nil the news of Vernon nnd district antno day of publication.Our Vernon News Bureau asaurra you of ihia dally service.Vou Rend Today’s News —  Todny . • • Not llic Next Duy or the Following Dny.
N o  o ther N e w s p a p e r P u b lished  A n y w h e re  
cun give you this exclus ive d a ily  service.
3 0 c  O N I.Y  p e r  w e e k  3 0 c
Carrier Boy ColleoUon Every t  Weeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  U 2-7410
T h e D aily  C ou rier
“SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEV”
For any Irrcgiilority In Iho dally service of your paper, 
will you kindly pbono:
iteforc 5:00 p.m. I,lndcn 2-7410  
After 6:00 p.m. EInden 2-7585
If your Courier copy Is missing, a copy will be dlspaiched l« 
' ' you at once.




C o n s u m e r A ffa irs  A g e n c y , 
T a x  R e d u c tio n  Is P ro m is e d
A Libexal goverament would' Mr, Barru pointed out cousum- 
establish an Agency of CoasuJifi*'ers are the only group not organ- 
cr Affairs in British Columbia, ized today, while labor has its 
Joseph Barrc, candidate for unions, producers and inanufac- 
Ihat party in South Okanagan in.turers and professional men have 
the Sept. 12 provincial election, their associations, and even sen- 
stated this at a meeting in Sum-1 ior citizens have their’ clubs, 
nrerland over the weekend. ' He said the consumer agency
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
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would be patterned on one start- Liberal imi ty 
td  two years ago in New York 
State, and wxmld co-ordinat.* the 
efforts of volunteer consumer 
councils to be formetl IhuHighouti^®^'*-
is the only party 
which has promised to build •  
vocational school for the Okan- 
Ihentually Uiere will b«
ILC. 1 a community college, he conclud*
Us function, he wntinued, ed, but the urgent need is for a 
would be to .spearhead the fight 'ocational school to be built a i 
against the fraud, inisrepreseuta- >000 as possible in the area.
lion and exploitation which an-i -------------------------------------- -




I m m a c u l a t a  H i g h  S c h o o l  
E n r o l m e n t  R e a c h e s  1 5 0
Enrolment at new Immaculata 
High School Is expected to reach 
nearly 150 by the end of this 
week. The ultra-modern high 
school—the first Catholic bJgh 
school in the Okanagan — Was 
completed sufficiently in time for 
today's school opening.
IVOl’LO BE' rorULAB
Not every city has a better 
business bureau, Mr. Bane .stat­
ed and i)cople are reluctant to 
bring Uicir complaints before the 
ixilice, particularly if they have 
to lay the charge and attend the 
pro.secution.
Setting up such an agency, he 
added, would prove fwpular with
ACTION AT WEEKEND HORSE SHOW
THRIE-DAY AFFAIR
H o r s e  S h o w  " a  S u c c e s s "
Grades being taught include 7 
to 11. Grade 12 will be added 
next year.
Meanwhile, at St. Joseph’s 
School, enrolment is nearly 300, 
even though there arc two grades 
lo.ss this year, t Grades seven and 
eight now arc being taught in Im­
maculata High School'. It would 
have meant another tiew record 
for enrolment if the school had
Sunny skies 
^ ^ n s  of City
and the green! Light Horse Improvement and 
wns r  Park brought the Show Association Horse Show to 
annual three-day Okanagan | a successful climax on Labor
• i
JOHN MILLER AND FRIEND
A n i m a l  F a r m  I n  D i s t r i c t  
C o n t a i n s  M a n y  V a r i e t i e s
By FRANK HILLIARD 
DaUy Courier Staff Writer
There’s at least one red face In 
the Vnllcy going to stay red even 
after the election, the face—a 
monkey’s, the name—Zorro, the 
place—Miller’s Game Preserve 
and Animal Farm.
This particular type of monkey, 
known suprisingly as a red-faced 
monkey, i.s only one of the many 
interesting features at the farm 
located on Highway 97 not more 
than a mile from a shopping cen­
tre.
Access to the farm, built on a 
natural creek bed. Is down n nar­
row dirt road angling off the 
highway. From the admi.sslon 
booth a large number of pens and 
cagc.s can be seen as well ns 
sundry mcmbcr.s of the bird 
world who inhabit the larger 
number of pens.
Tim pen.s are arranged in a 
great rectangle with pheasants 
in separate cages around a large 
central Inclosure inhabited by 
geese and ducks. Around, but 
.sopnrntcd from the main cncln- 
.sure are numerous other pens 
and n snake pit.
Tlie pit, a cement box with a
wire top, simulates the natural 
environment of the more than 75 
captured snakes it contain.^. Only 
the rattlesnakes in the pit are 
poisonous.
Some of the pheasants enclosed 
are the Amherst, Golden, Man­
churian, Cheer, Reeves and the 
Swlnhoe. The Golden is extrem­
ely vivid In a .stunning combina­
tion of gold, red, blue and black.
Very entertaining i.s a flock of 
performing rollers. These birds, 
pigeons, attain altitude and then 
flip over and over in a breath 
taking display. Their antics are 
watched from afar by n covOy of 
homers who can attain speeds 
upwards of 90 miles per hour.
The total list of nnlinnls and 
birds Is far too long to enumerate 
but they range from Canada 
Geese to, Turkey Vultures, goats 
to Java Finches, a Kistlcr falcon 
to n Chinese goose, nnd a blood­
hound to n raccoon.
Tim farm, a new vonUiro in 
this urea, i.s well worth the at­
tention of bird nnd animal lovers 
alike for* it.s provides examples 
of the rare nnd not so rare at 
close qimrlcra nnd at dizzying 
heights.
Day.
The s h o w  was formerly 
opened at 1 p.m. Monday with 
introductory remarks by Allan 
Hyndma’n, president of the OL 
HIS, and by Don Ellis, president 
of the Kelowna Lions Club, spon­
sors of the show, all proceeds of 
which go to local charities.
Representing the city council 
and Mayor R. F. Parkinson, Al­
derman Jack Treadgold, past 
president of the Okanagan Mis­
sion Riding Qub, a forerunner of 
the present Kelowna Riding Club, 
declared the show officially open.
A grand parade of the 170 en­
trants lined up on the centre oval 
for the opening and then moved 
off for the events to start. First 
class was the colorful costume 
class with circus riders, headless 
horsemen, Indian maidens, 
Arabs, Sikhs, Mexican lady and 
gentleman, and a tiny Shetland 
pony drawing a small sulky, with 
diminutive drivers.
There were five sections in the 
section riding, four beautifuUy 
matched blacks, bays, chestnuts, 
palominos and Appaloosas, with 
the riders dressed alike.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Latimer 
made a clean sweep of the Sun­
day show, with the Show Champ­
ionship going to Adounad’s Leg­
end, a black Arab stallion, and 
Lessano, thoroughbred, taking the 
reserve championship.
Clever retrieving by two dogs 
was demonstrated at the inter­
mission with Johnny Ricketts of 
Vernon putting Ricky’s Rick, a 
black Labrador retricvei, and 
Lulubelle, golden retriever, 
through their paces.
The final tabulation for the 
three days gave Dark Cloud, 
owned by Tommy White, the W. 
R. Cranna Cup for the horse win­
ning most points in the show. 
Danny Grant of Penticton won 
the Captain Temple Memorial 
Trophy for junior aggregate, 
while the Pixie Acland trophy for 
horse with .same rider through­
out the show was taken by R. J. 
Bennett on Paddy C. Kelowna 
Riding Club earned the Unwin 
Simson challenge cup for the 
dub winning most points.
Mrs. Don Ellis, wife of the 
Llon.s Club president, presented 
trophies and ribbons.
OUTBREAK OF 'FLU 
AT TERM OPENING
Reports of a “summer ’flu’’ 
outbreak in the Kelowna school 
district have been received at 
the district 23 admlnisration 
office.
As today is the first day of the 
new term, an accurate tabula­
tion is not j'et available, how­
ever a school board official said 
today “quite a few’’ students 
have been stricken.
A public health spokesman 
said the school nurses will have 
figures available later in tho 
week, but added the first day 
of school often produces | “a 
variety of ailments’’ in many 
children.
late this year. It was learned to- ‘̂ 'stabli.shcd merchants and would 
day. Sister Martina, in charge of discourage fly-by-night sa!c.smca 
kindergarten and music, said the,«nd contractors, 
kindergarten class would reopen' Si^caking at a rally of his party 
Friday of this week. workcr.s in Kelowna, Mr. Bane.
Names of the Sisters of Charitv the Liberals would remove
of HaUfax who will be teaching a‘t 5̂ chool taxes from homes and 
the schools thi.s year were an- occupied f.arms, and make
nounced today. At the high school i everyone’s respon-
will be Rev. Sisters Mary Armcl,' . . .
Catherine Josephine and Maria! claimed high land taxes arc 
Pius. Others on Immaculate i oiscouraging homo ownership 
High’s teaching staff include I improvement, and the $50 
Rev. F. R. Godderis. principal,! enough
and lay teacher A. V. Campbell,'‘‘‘'‘‘of for many home owners nnd 
B.Sc, Mrs. Emily Grieg xvill^‘*‘̂ '’’crs. 
teach home cconoinic.s on a part-|sYSTOI “OUTDATED”
"The present .system of land 
Names of teachers and the, taxes is outdated" he said "mcr-
retained the eight grades as here- charge of at cly because a person owns or is
toforc St. Josephs School arc. Sister buying a home or farm is no jus-
.Frances Robert, Grade six; Sis-,tification for saddling him with 
KINDERGARTEN FRIDAY iter Mary Rosa. Grade five; M rs.|a heavier tax load than othcr.s in 
St. Joseph’s Kindergarten.;^*- Wcisbeck, Grade four: Sister our society.**
'which usually opens at the same!Helen Charlc.s, Grade three; Sis-| Mr. Barre also emphasized the 
‘time as school, will be a little ter Loretta Vincent, Grade two;
Sister Miriam Henry, Grade one.
As mentioned above, Sister Mar­
tina is in charge of music in the 
schools and also of the kinder­
garten.
JiK' Barre. KeUxlwna High 
School teacher and Ubcral 
candidate, told a meeting in 
Summcrland last night that the 
more you improve your house 
today, the more sehoeil tax you 
must pay. Liberals are ihc itnlv 
party that promise.s defintcly 
without any if. and, or butts, 
to take the school tax off of 
every home and farm. Mr. 
Barre said this would not mean 
raising other taxes. 'The money 
is there. B.C. taxes are already 
the highest in Canada.*
B r e a k w a t e r  
E x t e n s i o n  
I s  P l a n n e d
POLICE COURT
K in g -S iz e  J o b  
F o r  C a t e r e r s
Caterers to the Kinsmen con­
vention here Sept. 8, 9 and 10 will 
have a king-size job on their 
hands................
More than 8,500 sit-down meals 
wUl be served during the three- 
day national parley, said to be 
the biggest of its kind ever held 
in this province.
The, feasting will begin at mid­
night Wednesday with a giant 
smorgasbord in the Memorial 
Arena. This will be followed dur­
ing the convention with corn- 
feeds and a pancake dinner.
The Calgary and Victoria dele­
gates will go even further by 
hosting free snacks and dinners 
to the general public. The prairie 
city will set up the traditional 
chuckwagon on Bernard Ave. and 
dispense the famous pancake and 
bacon feeds, while the Victorians 
will pass out ten and crumpets 
from a Bernard Ave. stand.
PEACHLAND — At the last 
meeting council was pleased to 
hear in a letter from Mr. Walky, 
Engineer of the Federal Depart- 
men of Public Works, that an 
extention of 24 feet would be 
given to the newly constructed 
breakwater. The extention would 
be toward shore at the north 
end. V
A letter from consulting en-i 
gineers indicated that an 8 inch 
pipe was the acceptable minimum 
for water main at the section 
about to be disrupted and relo­
cated, due to the relocation of 
Highway 97. The matter of having 
a suitable conduit through the 
fill, for future line to storage 
tank, would be kept alive.
Mr. D. Drabble, of 'Tranpanier 
store attended on council, re­
garding trade licence. A discus­
sion took place re fuel pumps used 
for marked gas. It was agreed 
that trade licence bylaw 358 be 
amended to limit the number 
of fuel pumps, and these to be 
of the commercially approved 
and inspected style.
Mr. Ulbrich, Trepanier, was 
granted .special consideration in 
the form of an extension of time 
to the end of November, 1960 to 
comply with the requirements of 
the anti-junk By-law. This con­
sideration was granted due to 
the difficulty of cleaning up dur­
ing the picking season.
Edwin Henry Schram, $15 and 
costs for speeding in a 30-mile 
zone.
Lloyd Bloomfield, $10 and costs 
for failing to. stop at a’ stop sign.
Richard John Brummer was 
fined $150' and costs for driving 
while his driver’s licence was 
suspended. His driver’s licence 
was suspended for a further six 
months.
CHEQUES MAILED
M r s .  O 'C o n n o r  
F u n e r a l  T o d a y
Funeral services for Elizabeth 
O’Connor, Lakeshore Rd., were 
held this morning in the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception 
and at Lakevievv Cemetery. Rev. 
R. D. Anderson officiated.
Mrs. O’Connor died in hospital 
here Sunday. She was aged 83, 
and had been predeceased by Mr. 
O’Connor in Sept., 1959.
Born in Faircllton, Quo., Mrs. 
O’Connor came west as a young 
woman and lived at Big River, 
Sask., prior to coming to Kelowna 
nine years ago.
She is survived by; Five sons, 
i Raymond in Kelowna, Wilfred
GRAND BANK, Nfld. (CP)
First cheques have been mailed
to families of 17 fishermen who and Earl in Vancouver, Ronald in
perished, last year in the sinking 
of the trawler Blue Wave. Local 
service clubs have raised $94,000 
for allotments to survivors to be 
spread over an 18 years period.
SHELLFISH IIARVEJSTER
OTTAWA (CP) — Tho fisheries 
department reports considerable 
success in developing a mechan­
ical shellfish harvester. It would 
replace manual digging oiiera- 
tions, which arc detrimental to 




EDMONTON (CP)~A seven- 
man army survey crew stranded 
for nine days In ’iho Arctic wns 
re.scued 'Thur.sdny night, uncon­
firmed reports said here today.
Tlic report said the men had 
to leave their equipment behind 
nnd were "hungry but cheerful” 




Vernon Road — Show Starbi 8:30 p.m.
TONIOIIT and WEDNKSDAY
'7 th  Voyage of Sinbad"
Technlcolour
Kerwin Mathew.s - Kathrvn Grant 
Filmed against a en.st of'im ndmls.
Sinbad .sails the seven seas in lemxii 
of Ills, lost love. What .secret held the 





Tommy Kelly - Waller llrennun 
'llu' greatest story of adolescent life 
coine.s to the screen in a grandenre 
Ifar beyond description.
YOUTHFUL MOTHER
MIAMI (AP) -  A 37-ycnr-old 
mother of four hn.s joined her two 
teen-nged daughters In u beauty 
contest. Mrs, Dorothy Fesko en­
tered competition for Queen of 
Carol City. Her daughters, Joyce, 
16, nnd Roberto, 17. had entered 
previously, Carol City I.s n Miami 
suburb.
STARTING TODAY FOR 4 DAYS
The story of 
the Hunnicutts 
• ..last of their 
kind!
i W  METRO’GOLDWYNMAYER
I I I  r l O T n c
“* ! f r o iw t h e
Hill
m m M im m  ■ iiim n  p /m mC9Slirr/f
GEORGE PEPPARD • GEORGE HAMILTON • EVERETT SLOANE 
LUilNA PATTEN * cinemascope «nd metrocolor
PLEASE NOTE: Due to tho extreme length of tlihs feature, 
there will bo only one complete program each evening starling 
8 p.m.. Doors 7:30.
furring
P A R A M O U N T
:? A
H e y  K i d s ! !
MERIDIAN LANES
Clip and Save This C oupon.. .
It's  Worth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
or live coupons you pet one I'H r.l] game . . . use as m any coupons ,ns 
you wish. Any child 12 years old or younger accom panied by an adult 
m ay use these coupons. W atch each M on., W ed., and I ri. for ilicm . . . 
They’ll be cffcciive to  Scptcnibcr 15tli.
Vanderhoof, and Russell in Rio- 
del; four daughters; Mrs. J . H 
Dcrker and Mrs. Donald McLeod 
in Kelowna, Mrs. L. Mitchelmorc 
and Mrs. L. Daly in East CouUe; 
one brother; Hugh Thomson in 
Ontario: two sisters; Mrs. Oscar 
Valley and Mrs. Emma Mohan 
in Kelowna, and is  grandchil­
dren.
Pallbearers we r e :  George
Swordy, Jack Pctrickens, Bever­
ly Elliott, Alex Robertson, Mike 
Feist and Gaspar Risso.
Day’s Funeral Service was In 
charge of the arrangements
APPOINTMENT
ANNOUNCED
Brian 11. Roberts. C.A.
Mr. Francis V. Lumb, jiresi- 
dent of Growers’ Wine Com­
pany Limited, Victoria' and 
Vancouver, announces tho ap­
pointment to the Board of 
Directors of Brian H. Uoberts, 
C.A. With long and varied ex­
perience in tho industry Mr. 
Roberts has been General 
Manager of the company for 
the past four years and has 
been engaged in the wine and 
spirit Industry in South Africa 
and Canada for eighteen years. 
He will continue to serve in the 











W A T C H  Y O U R  
S A V I N G S  R I S E
W ITH T H E  RO YA L BA NK 
A C C O U N T  PLA N
Step one: Open a Royal Hank Personal 
Clicii iing A ccount for paying hills.
Step tw o: K eep your .Saving.s Account, 
s ir ic i ly fo r  s/ivin;;.
With a Pcnsonal Chci|uing A ccounf 
lor paying hills you sclilom need to ilrnw 
from your savings. Yon can actually  
see your savings go up wirh every deposit 
yon inakc, plus the interest your money 
earns. Let us set up  a 2-Accoimt I'lan  
for you. I t  is a real help in saving.
THE ROYAL BANK OP CANADA
THE BANK WITH lOOO FRONT DOORS
MERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS CAPRI
Fully AlrCoiuUiloned 
•  12 lainea
•  Auiomatlo Tin Settcrii 
Nurnery Farlllllfa [5c
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
(by n «  lielowM  Cowfiet U « iltd »  492 tto ite  Atc». K<fU.wa, E.C.
TU ESD A Y * SE T T E M B E R  6 , I9 6 0
Schools Reopen But Homes 
Have Major Rule to Play
Today tome 5,500 youngsters in the Kel­
owna area made their way back to school. 
Holidays were over and Urey faced a new 
term. School opening is an unportant date 
in  the year's activities. I t  indicates that sum­
mer is gone and fall is close upon us, but 
more important, it awakens thoughts about 
the funcuons and the poblems of schools. It  
i t  to be hoped that the interest sparked by 
the reopening of tlw  schools will not fade 
into indifference again.
U  is good for both schools and people to 
understand each other. But it is not on levels
public policy alone that citizens should 
view the schools. Properly, education is a 
mutual interest of the school and the home.
As the people are said to deserve the sort 
of government/they get, so they deserve the 
sort of schools they have. In  other words, 
the schools are bound to reflect to a consid­
erable degree the society in which they exist. 
This essential fact should be constantly rc- 
“ called.
The failures of the schools stem directly 
from  the prevalent philosophies of society. 
I f  they arc the failures of the schools tlicn 
they are also the failures of the homes, the 
churches and every form of civic organiza­
tion. I f  we are serious in demanding higher 
standards from our schools, we shall have 
to insist on higher standards in their respec­
tive fields from our other institutions as a 
basis on which to build.
In  no detail is this more important than 
in  the relationship of the schools with the 
homes from which the children come. I f  the
code of the home is that work is something 
to evade when possible, that whatever will 
get by is enough, then the teachers may de­
mand^ from the child in vain. If  manners arc 
not important to a child’s parents, if respect 
for elders, for personal property, for thor­
oughness and other virtues are not part of 
the air the child breathes at home, his teach­
ers may talk about such things, but the child 
will not hear them. I f  the home has no re­
spect for learning, if the parenu take no in­
terest in the influences in our society which 
pull down a child’s taste and destroy his per­
ceptions, the schools can only make the best 
of the time the child is in them. Conversely, 
with children from homes where the oppo­
site virtues arc regarded, tlie schools almost 
always have notable success.
I f  the schools ever did, in fact, get better 
results in the past in teaching the young, it 
was because of the common attitude of the 
people toward learning was different. A t one 
time, an education was one of the supreme 
values of life. Parents would sacrifice every 
personal desire and satisfaction to ensure that 
their children had educational advantages 
they had not had. M en of learned mind were 
respected in the community. N o  honest per­
son may persuade himself that those things 
arc generally true today.
The wonder is that our schools do s| well. 
T o  perform their task efficiently, thef need 
the understanding and the active cc-opera- 
tion of the parents. And unfortunately, in far 
too many cases, these things they do not 
receive.
O H A W A  REPORT
A Satellite Of 
Our Very Own
VOLGA BO ATSM AN ON THE CONGO
Control of Education
Some sound theories were propounded at 
the recently concluded meetings of the Cana­
dian Teachers’ Federation: the need for 
greater inter-provincial co-operation in curri­
cula; recognition of the wisdom of provincial 
autonomy in education; free education to the 
lim it of a pupil’s ability and willingness to 
learn; and enough uniformity in teaching re­
quirements to permit nation-wide acceptance 
fo r all teaching certificates.
But the public generally w ill want to re­
serve judgment on the federation’s stated 
aim, through some of its delegates, that 
teachers raUier than provincial governments 
should have control of the profession. From  
the standpoint of the teachers, of course, it 
can be appreciated that they want to see their 
profession have status. I t  can be appreciated 
also that it would add to that status if they 
had representation on boards that have power 
of regulation in such things as entrance re­
quirements and the granting of teaching cer­
tificates.
But to allow teachers to have complete 
control of the profession goes a step beyond 
this and w ill be rightly opposed. The argu­
ment that doctors and lawyers control the 
requirements for entrance to their profession 
is an interesting parallel, but not a true com­
parison. As C. S. Gow, vice-president of the 
federation, expressed it in a cautionary state­
ment to the delegates: “Fundamentally, 
whether we like it or not, teachers are— in a 
sense— civil servants.”
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D . S. C A T C H P O L E
ANY WASHING TO DO?
The Reeve of Mission
start all over again. Rather like vide food so that we may be
The traditional argument from  depart­
ments of education on the subject has been 
that teachers should not compare their pro­
fession with law and medicine, because a 
parent cannot select the teacher of a child 
whereas he can select whatever doctor or 
lawyer he wishes.
Departments of education may not rank 
high in the federation’s favor because of this 
attitude. But teachers make a mistake if they 
think that this is a viewpoint held by the 
department alone. Parents, too, hold this 
viewpoint. They feel, naturally e n o u ^ , that 
they have as much right to a voice in their 
children’s education as anyone else, teach­
ers included. A nd the only way to maintain 
that voice, ultimately, is through political 
action and the control that may be exercised 
through having authority vested where it is 
— in departments of the provincial govern­
ments.
Irresponsible statements such as those at­
tributed to Ontario delegates to the conven 
tion expressing fear that control of education 
may be usurped by “ambitious and eloquent 
amateurs” are unworthy of the source from  
which they come. Teaching is an honoret 
profession in this country (honored in prac­
tical terms today as never before). But to  
suggest that teachers have a monopoly o ' 
interest in the question of entrance require­
ments to their profession, or in other matters 
vital to education in Canada, is to write off 
the value of enlightened public opinion and 
democratic action.— Winnipeg Free Press.
would not be pleased, I dare say, 
but I remember that when some­
one asked what it was on which 
that metropolis depended, the re­
ply was, "Gas and ice cream!” 
In Kelowna and district, as it 
seems to me, we live by the in­
genious expedient of taking in 
each other’s washing. I wonder 
if you have ever thought that 
there is hardly anything which is 
created here. Perhaps the only 
really creative occupation is that 
of farming. Strangely enough, this 
million dollar industry,’’ as it is 
called in the press, does not ap­
pear to benefit the farmer. It is 
undoubtedly true that basically 
we must produce from the land, 
yet the orchardists, I am told, 
live on the bank which in turn 
lives on the orchardist. Farming 
is essential to any country such 
as ours. We are too big to live on 
the avails of a gambling casino. 
We must eat and so we must 
produce. Why is it then that the 
farmer is not wealthy? The rea­
son is, of course, that we are all
City a bunch of ants! 1
Only one thing justifies our 
existence, namely the creation of 
an idea in some mind which is 
devoid of that idea; or the build­
ing up of a way of life. Then the 
mechanics of taking in washing 
has purpose. It is simply to pro­
strong enough to i)o that other 
bit of creative work. So, like you, 
I shall go on with my washing of 
other people’s clothes, while they 
wash mine, in the hope that what 
I do on the side may be useful 
some day to someone else beside 
myself. Good 0!!
jly PATEKX N1C801B0N
Th* brightest star in Ottawa's 
tky in late Augmt wai a t»Uoon 
which zoomed overhead every 111 
mlnutea a t a speed of 16,000 
miles per hour.
This was "ECHO 1". the metal- 
coated man-made satellite 100 
feet In diameter which, from a 
height of 1,000 miles, "bounced’’ 
radio waves between distant 
points on thi( earth’s surface.
Nearly two years hence — so 
government scientists hope—Ca 
nadlans will be able to see our 
own artificial satellite orbiting 
above our capital for the first 
time.
This unnamed baby which will 
mark our entry into the space 
parade is now being made at the 
government physics laboratory 
at Shirley Bay, near Ottawa.
LONG ASSEMBLY LINE 
Canada's spatial ewe lamb will 
be a pygmy compared to the 
dazzling Echo I. Far from being 
100 feet high, the instrument- 
packed aluminum capsule will be 
only 29 Inches high. But it will 
trail four radio antennae, like 
the tentacles of an octopus, up 
to 70 feet long.
A team of 30 scientists of our 
defence research board is work­
ing on what we might call ‘Maple 
Leaf I.” Its unp- dictable cost 
will be less than that of the three- 
stage Thor-Agena rocket which 
will hoist it into space, and which 
will be provided free by its pro­
ducer, the U.S.A. government.
As a matter of fact, for testing 
and insurance purposes—rocketry 
being as yet an uncertain and un- 
pre^ctable science—Canada is 
making three specimens of Maple 
Leaf 1 for this experiment 
The budget of our defence re­
search board this year is slight­
ly over $15 million for 2,926 scien­
tists and other hired help; plus 
a similar sum for construction 
or purchase of buildings, equip­
ment and supplies; plus over 
$14 million lor unspecified "de­
velopment," which might include 
Maple Leaf I.
The purpose of this triple satel­
lite is to explore the ionosphere 
This is an electrified layer in the 
earth’s atmosphere, which re­
flects radio signals. Seasonally
Vand reibnally  fluctuating in 
depth. It ealend* from 50 to 250 
mfles above the earth.
Taxpayers might aik why the 
scientists vrorklng for Defence 
Minister Pearkes are concerning 
themselves with the ionosphere?
It is surely unlikely that even our 
ubiquitous peace-making detach­
ments of soldiers will be des­
patched thither in the near fu­
ture? That is a good question.
IT I1.A8 DEFENCE ANGLE 
lire official answer is that our 
defence is concerned with the 
ionosphere. The nose-cones of in­
coming intercontinental rockets 
contain the nuclear bombs; these 
nose-cones must pass through the 
ionosphere before striking their 
target.
Scientific data gathered by 
Maple l.eaf I will, it Is hoped, 
enable our scientists to p r ^ c t  
wh^t would happen to thme in* 
c Ing nose-cones.
Most Canadians of course, 
would be more concerned with 
what would happen to unfor­
tunate communities in the target 
area of those nose-cones.
But it must be rewarding for 
the scientists to bo able to dis-  ̂
burse the taxpayers’ money In 
learning for themselves the an­
swer to a question which equally 
concerns every other nation on 
both sides of the Iron Curtain.
Maple Leaf 1 has a target 
launching date early in 1962. It 
is to be hoped that any possible 
aggressor will note this date, and 
not infringe it by launching any 
nose-cones against us before 
then.
Meanwhile taxpayers might 
reasonably wonder why coopera­
tion with our Norad and Nato 
allies is not enabling us to gather 
this Information—in which they 
too must be vitally interested, 
unless it is not vitally interesting 
—quicker and at a shared cost, jk 
Maple Leaf I is one of the very 
few instances in which the curtain . 
of secrecy surrounding our de­
fence research )x>ard has even 
been even sUghtly raised. This 
fleeting glimpse must raise doubts 
whether its $45 million annual 
budget—which would pay for 
150,000 family fall-out shelters— 
represents the best ];x>ssible usa 
of .the taxpayers’ money.'
4
Canadian Drama School 
Long an Actor's Dream
By MARIE N. CROQUET 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)-A  national 
school for Canadian drama stu­
dents, long a dream of actors, 
directors and critics, opens here 
Nov. 2
The National 'Theatre School of 
Canada, which aims to reflect 
and promote Canada’s bilingual 
busy feeding on th rfa rm e n  At has been taken under the
Trail, or perhaps one should go
back further to Kimberley fori i C T T rn  T A  CrM TnD  
the really productive unit, every-] LL I I CK I U  l UI I U K  
one feeds upon the mine or the
smelter. The ore produced is| DRAGOONS’ HISTORY
wing of one of the world’s lead- because of Its bilingual charac-
ing authorities on the teaching of 
dramatic arts.
Michel St. Denis, founder of the 
London Theatre Studio School 
and the old Vic Theatre School, 
will be artistic adviser to the 
Montreal school, where he will 
spend part of each year. He is 
at present inspector-general of 
theatre in France and cultural 
adviser to the Rockefeller Foun­
dation on a proposed theatre 
school in New York.
All Quiet Now in What Was 
Province's Noisiest Town
PHOENIX. B.C. (C P)~nie for- Deer browse over the wenther- 
c.st now has almost burled the]whitened boards of the saloon 
last features of what once was where a girl named Sue was 
perhaps Canada’s highest, nolsi- queen. Coyotes roam over the 
est and mo.st cosmoiwlltan com- ruins of n huge boarding house
and when you got there, there 
really Isn't anything to sec.
munlty.
Phoenix was born atop a moun­
tain in the Kootenay area of 
southeast British Columbia in a 
dizzy era near the end of the 
last century. It was weaned 
swiftly on boom times to become 
n city of 7.000 persona and the 
biggest copper ore prodvicer in 
Cnnado.
At one time U boasted 28 sal­
oons, five dance hnlls, the llve- 
lle.st gambling parlors and big­
gest plate-glass windows in the 
West. It lived to the hill and it 
died very suddenly.
When’ copper price.s plunged In 
1919 the Ixittom fell out of the 
bfwm which had kept Phoenix go­
ing for 30 Ijolstorous years.
BIO CHANGE
A new, very different Phoenix 
has risen in recent years from the 
dust of the old community. To­
day the Granby Mining Copnpany 
operates a single mine here, with 
three 20-mnn shifts, producing 
nljout 1.000 tons of copper orp 
dally,
But no one Uve.s in Phoenix 
nny more. Tlve mine workers 
commute dally up the steep 
rugged m o u n t a i n  road from 
nearby Greenwood and Grand 
Forks.
Scrvib timber and forest litter 
trwlay cover tl»e remains of the 
five eliurches of old Phoenix, Its 
big hotel and Its hospital, its 
schools and row.s of Victorian 
frame house.s.
where 400 miners once lived and 
competed for the favors of girls 
whose names arc forgotten.
FEW REMINDERS
In 40 years, nature has re­
claimed all but three reminders 
of the bustling community.
One is the cenotaph they built 
In memory of the men of Phoenix 
who died during the First World 
War. It was one of the last things 
built before economics delivered 
the death blow.
Nearby Is llie preserved proto­
type of 0 mine cart developed 
here and known far and wide a;l 
the Granby car.
Farther down what once was 
the main street is the old ceme­
tery where n single granite 
gravc.stono still stands erect, trib­
ute to n baby girl born 1900, died 
1908.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1950
sold for money and that is when tq /phe Editor, 
we parasites move in. Kelowna Daily Courier
The farmer gets, dirty, and so Dear Sir: 
does the miner and the smelter- The British Columbia Dragoons, 
man, and we all come to wash the Okanagan’s own regiment, 
his clothes for him, theoretically are at present writing their reg- 
speaking. These people produce Imental history. The regimental 
and most other people live off the historian, Mr. R. H. Roy, 3825 
processing of what is produced. Merriman Drive, Victoria, has 
Certainly we live off the money been hired by the regiment to
which is paid for what is pro- write this history and he has
duced. The more people who been working very hard over the 
come to live together, the more past few months gathering infer- 
business there is. More hair to mation and material which might 
dye, more clothes to be sold and be helpful, 
more food; more books to be As there are many gaps In the 
audited, more people to be material available. It would be
preached and ministered to and appreciated if any veterans of
more people to be amused. Some- the B.C. Horse or B.C.D.s would 
one or other, at one of the open- make available to the historian 
ings in the musical Instrument, any photographs, files, letters, 
sings: "The money goes round diaries, newspaper clippings, etc. 
and round—ta-rnh-rnh-rah and it which might be helpful, 
comes out h e rd ” "Here” repre- At the moment we are particu- 
sents the cash register, the col- larly interested in any veterans 
lection plate or whatever the ves- still living who served in the pre 
sel may be which drains off the unit, or any relnUves or 
Greenback Hoard. former members of
.  . ______ If tho aait who served during that1 wonder sometimes If we
much
FESTIVAL LINK
Tom Patterson, founder and 
planning consultant of the Strat­
ford Shakespearean Festival, has 
been named first chairman of the 
school’s board of governors. Jean 
Gascon was appointed executive 
director and Powys Thomas art­
istic director.
Mr. Gascon is artistic director 
of Le T h e a t r e  du Nouveau 
Monde, Montreal, and co-dlrected 
last year’s production of “Othello’ 
at the Stratford, Ont,, Shakes 
pearenn Festival, Mr. Thomas, a 
former pupil of Mr. St. Denis, Is 
a Welsh-born actor-director and 
former instructor a t the London 
Academy of Music and Dramatic 
Art.
Montreal was chosen as the 
permanent home for the school
. . . . . .  . Such ninterlnl sent in Will be onBehind twice in the sorie.s Kel- worth while. Our modern system 1
QWna Bruln.s lacro.ssc team fought .seems to, bo that ,we all work for Information has
back in the seventh and deciding 
game to retain the Rowcltffu 
trophy, emblematic of the Oka­
nagan Senior 11 championship. 
Tliey were presented also with 
the Joe Wl.se trojiliy, emblematic 
of the Interior B.C. champion­
ship.
Okanagan Mission resUlcnts re­
corded a decisive "no” on tho 
(luesllon of parlidpatlng In a firo 
protection scliemo for rural 
areas surrounding the City of 
Kelowna.
someone else but wo are been recorded.
really producers. So we split the veterans of tho B.C. Horse
atom! Everyone wonders or BCD's are urged to contact
BIBLE BRIEF
Work wHh z®«r ®wn hamla, 
, . . that ye raoy walk bontsUy 
toward them that are wtthanl. 
and that ye may have lack «t
iiothlnr. /-I Thes*al««la»a 4iU.
12.
Integrity mid industnournexs 
are to sound econo­
mies and g«xxl public rciatlnna
JhJkit:*...,*.
NOT FORGOTTEN
Tliere are still many men in 
the Kootenay.s who remember 
Phoenix In Its heyday. They re 
member its hockey teom and the 
Ice rink that was called the finest 
in the West, llioy say Plioenlx 
in those days was always Ixiom- 
Ing and never had a municipal 
del)t,
When the Iwttoin fell out of the 
IxHim, some people look their lie- 
longlngs out by train. After tho 
last trsiln, the remaining citizens 
departed with what they could 
carry and abandoned the rest to 
the forest.
For some years a solitary old 
man remained, collecting rellc.s 
He died and hl.s Collection went 
up In flames.
Officials of tho mining company 
arc happy to tell visitors what 
they know about old Phoenix and 
Us cl5lzen.v, workers who came 
from every part of the globe and 
loons
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1910
A campaign to raise money for 
war charity purposo.s wilt be con­
ducted In Kelowna and the sur­
rounding district starting Octo­
ber 29.
filled the sa  with a  babel of 
tongues.
Rut they dUcournge tourists 
from visiting the site. They say 
i the road Is long ami dangerous43.
30 YEARS AGO 
September, 1930 
Two of tho five ring.s stolen 
recently from Pettigrew’s Jewel 
ry store have been rccovereil 
No duo has been uncovered to 
aid In finding the remaining three 
diamond.s.
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1920
Bylaw No. 283, concerning the 
proi>oscd exchange of land In the 
City Park for a hotel site went 
down to a decisive defeat, with 
42 votes for, and 142 ngalnsl llie 
proposal.
what exactly has been achieved? j, ji  Roy
I doubt If wo aro n'*uch happier material which could
than people who lived In a bo used In preparing this history,
primitive st^te and who worked Dc„nng ^Ith tho Second World 
their farms and built their liouses y^nr, Mr. Roy is particularly In- 
and hunted tholr game. U i.s noU ojjtnlnlng any maps
very exxcitlng to take In other ^^rved during
people’s washing, or to have other ,;nmpnign as these arc
people lake In our washing. After required to fill In the
I have received my pay, I give It jhl.s part of tho rogl
away to other people who give nient’s history, 
mo clothes, or who fix my house jj, „ ĵ ig job and any Infor
gadget (which, I am told, must motion or assistance which qnn 
bo nameless although it cost mo bo given by veterans of the unit 
a small fortune to repair which vvoukl bo very helpful hnd most 
Indicates that It was not a kiddle- npproclatcd 
carl), or provide mo with food. Yours truly,
nr giusollne. I am simply a clear­
ing liouso for money. I make 
nothing and produce nothing, and 
that goes for about nliiety-nlno 
per centum of tlie population — 
except motlicrs, of course.
Day in and day out we rush 
about doing exactly the same 
things at the same time. Figura­
tively speaking, wo pick up the 
dirty clotlies, take them away and 
wash them, aiul tlicn bring them 
back; accept lilts of metal or 
paper, carry tlu-m away, give 
them to someone else and then
MAJOR J. CORNER. 
Court House, Vernon
50 YEARS AGO 
September. 1910
School opened on Tuesday 
morning with a full staff of 
teachers and an enrolment of 203 
scholars, divided ns follows: High 
school, 117; dlv. 1. .32; div. 2. 
40; dlv. 3. 29; div, 4. 42; div
VINTAGE WINE
SPF.YF.It, (icrinany (llciilcrs) 
Wine more tlian 10 eenlurlc.-i old 
claimed the oldest In existence 
was tho prize exhibit as the 
large.st German wine museum re 
oiMined In this Uldne River town 
A layer of hardened vegetable 
oil over the wine, oonlalnt-d In a 
glass ampliora found in a llomnn 




ter. The governors believe its 
theatre groups, museums, art 
galleries and libraries most clos­
ely approximate , a synthesis of 
the two main Canadian heritages.
STRATFORD SESSIONS
The school plans to hold ses­
sions in Montreal from Novem­
ber to June, then move to Strat­
ford to take advantage of drama, 
music, art and films associated 
with the Shakespearean Festival. 
Courses are to be given in act­
ing, production, the art of the 
theatre and its crafts, but in the 
first year only the acting course 
will be conducted.
Much of the instruction in the 
three-year course will be in the 
student’s own l a n g u a g e .  But 
French- and English - speaking 
pupils will work together in such 
classes as fencing, dancing, ac­
robatics and voice production.
The directors plan to select 30 
students for admission In the first 
year from applicants they audi­
tioned this summer Ocross Can­
ada, They seek an eventual en­
rolment of 120.
At first there will be four full­
time and eight part-time Instruct­
ors, with an objective of a full­
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IC.M .P. Don't Always 
Get Their Recruits
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLfan 
PubllKhor and Editor
Puhll.'ihed every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Autliorlzed a.*i Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department. 
Otawa.
Member of Tho Canadian Press 
Menihcni Aiulll Bureau of Clr- 
ciiliitlon,
SnlMcrlptlon rate — carrier de­
livery. City and dl.'itrlct :i0c per 
week. cariTor boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery sorvlco Is 
maintained, rales ns above.
By mail In B.C,, $6.00 pei 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; 2.00 
for .1 innnlhs, Onl.side B.C. and 
U.S.A.. Sl.lOO (ler year: $7.50 for 
t» months: $3,7.5 for 3 months; 
copy talos price, 5 cenU
WINNIPEG (CP)—The Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police are not 
getting ns many recruits ns they 
want because of rigid discipline, 
relatively low pay and restric­
tions on marriage. Commissioner 
Clifford W. Hnrvlaon said last 
week.
Commissioner Hnrvlson said he 
tends to sympathize with tho 
young recruit who wants to 
marry. Ho left tho force himself 
in 1923, got married, and stayed 
out until 1932.
One of his first orders after 
taking the top RCMP post in 
May was to relax the period n 
recruit must stay single from 
five to two years, But the move 
has not helped recruiting so far 
and, there has been no rush to 
marry.
In earlier days the RCMP re­
quired a man to stay single for 
seven years but In those times 
men were under more hardship 
and condltlon.i weren’t suitable 
for wives.
Today’s force needs career 
men. "Wo have to look for ca 
rccr men If we nre going to keep 
up with the Increasing compllca 
tions and difficulties of police 
work.”
Commissioner Hnrvlson snld 
things nre changing In tho North 
too. It Is losing It’s Identity ns a 
place of ley outjiosts and soon the 
RCMP will treat it "the same an 
nny other district.”
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 









This special delivery sorvlco 
Is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. nn'l 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscribers 
Tcleplinne M. Worth 
LI 2-7585
LOW PAY
'ITie pay—$2,700 to start also In 
a (actor In tho difficulty In find­
ing Interesteil men. Tlie pay 
scale Is under review by the 
federal governnumt, said the 
eommlssloner.
In the field of recruiting com 
mlssloncr Hnrvlson Ihought the 
C’BC television series about the 
RCMP might help tho real foree 
Be apjiroved of the series and 
snld the first few prnductlonti 
were checked by a ndlred offi 
eer who recommended n few 
technical changes to bring the 
show closer to aefunllty.
"I think the TV people nre 
hnndicnpiieil In Canada In their 
competition with United State 
TV. Wc never had the wild west 
here tx'cnutie the law came with! 
the settlers." 1
H a y e »
G o o p m m
f<nry<m 
i m e y
y
Dlls advertisement Is not publl.shod or displnyi-d by ttia fJnuor 
(;on(rol Board or by tho Government of British Columbia
UMJOWNA UAtLY COUSUdl. IT lim . EETT. i .  i m  PACK S
HITHER AND YON
Woman Helps Change 
M iddle East H istory
Mr. and Mr*. R. P. Walrod. 
Mr. C. R. Walrod. hU son W02 
D. A. Walrod of the R C.A.F. 
Wiimlpef. and Mr. E. W. Van 
Blaricom have recently returned 
from the Dedication Ceremony of 
the Fort Okanogan Historical 
Museum near Brewster Washing­
ton. Host to the party, who were 
official* guests representing B.C. 
Tree Fruits and the Kelowna 
Museum, was Senator Wilbur G. 
Hallauer of Oroville. After view­
ing the very colorful parade. 
tl»ey were entertained at luncheon 
by the Ladies of the Grange, at- 
tendett the dedication ceremony 
and tour of the museum and later 
were guests at the mammoth bar­
becue held in Brewster Park.
Making an extended visit to her 
sister and brother-in-law Dr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Lcitch Is Miss Jennie 
Fraser of Westville. Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ansty are 
returning to their home in Saskat­
chewan after spending the sum 
mer in Kelowna.
West Vancouver, will be interest­
ed to hear that Mr. Moodie who 
has been at Canada house, Lon­
don for nearly twenty years, has 
taken up his new appointment at 
the United Nations in New York.
O KANAG AN M ISS IO N
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wilson. 
Hobson Road, had as their guests 
for the weekend, the latter’s 
parents. Mr, and Mrs. B. Bjorn- 
son of Vancouver.
Miss Peggy Willis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Willis now of 
Kamloops, was a recent visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Haines. DeHart Road, Okan­
agan Mission.
BEIRUT (Reuters)—A plump, 
middle-aged woman wIk* rarely 
appear* In jJubLc has helixdl to 
change history in the Middle 
East.
She is Madame Rose Chehab, 
French-bom wife of Lelwiron’s 
l*resident Fuad Chehab. Her con­
tribution to history came at a 
crucial stage in her husband's bid 
to retire from office lour years 
ahead of time.
Chehab was commander - In- 
chief of the Lebanese army in 
1958, when the country, rent by 
civil war, appealed to him to 
take over In succe.ssbn to the 
pro-Western president. Camille 
Chamoun.
RESTORED PE-ACE
With the general as president­
elect, Lebanon started on the 
road back to recovery. By last 
spring, the country was booming 
again. The authorities were able 
to hold comparatively ix'aceful 
general elections for a new par­
liament.
Then, a stunned nation heard 
Beirut radio announce that Pres­
ident Chehab had sent ids resig­
nation to i>arliament, saying: “ I
O Y A M A  NEWS
OYAMA—w m ns............................
OYAMA—Last week saw the 
Mrs. G. B. Ford, Hobson Road, end of a very successful season 
has returned home after an ex- of swimming classes in Oyama wnwpuig e-runes remam lo- 
tended visit in Vancouver and these classes were sponsored by units throughout the
Victoria. Motoring ud with her the Ovam.i rnmmimitv rinK winter.
Miss Shirley Griffiths of Van­
couver was a recent guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Meikle, and 
Mr. Tom Sharpe, also of Van­
couver, has been visiting Mr. 
BasU Meikle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fray have 
returned from a seven weeks 
holiday, visiting friends and rela­
tives in Jasper, Calgary, Edmon­
ton, Nipawin, Sask. and Flin Flon 
Manitoba, Part of the trip was 
made by car with friends and 
they returned by way of Dawson 
Creek and Saint John, coming 
from there on the P.G.E. to Van­
couver.
p
from the Coast for a short stay 
was her son Mr. Tom Scott of 
Vancouver.
FALL COATS FEATURE SOFT LINES
Bold checks, soft, sloping col­
lar creating the new shoulder
width and the dolman sleeves 
are high fashion points in this 
muted brown and white brush­
ed wool check coat by Apparel 
Originals.
Historical Dedication O f 
Fort Okanogan Museum
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. James have 
returned from a visit to Vancou­
ver, where they were guests of 
their daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J . Hogg. On their 
return Mr. and Mrs. James 
moved to 1797 Water Street.
Old friends of Campbell Moodie, 
brother of Mrs. R. T. Graham of ,
Kelowna and-of Mrs. F. C. Bell.British Columbia.
The opening of the Historical 
Museum at the sight of the old 
fur trading post, Fort Okanogan, 
on August 27 was an event of in­
terest to the entire Okanagan 
Valley, as one of the main trad­
ing routes was the old Okanagan 
trail over which, by canoe and 
pack horse, furs moved down on 
their way to the ocean and to 
Europe.
The museum tells the story of 
the fur trade, of the region and 
the Columbia and Okanagan riv­
ers on which the trading posts 
were located.
David Stuart of the Pacific Fur 
Company established the Fort 
Okanogan fur-trading post in 
1811, tlie first American settle­
ment in what is now the State of 
Washington. It was located on the 
ciYst bank of the Okanogan River, 
one-half mile above its conflu­
ence with the Columbia River.
In 18K1. the Canadian North 
West Company purchased the 
Pacific Fur Company, and subse­
quently enlarged the original 
Astor c.stablishmcnt. Tlie North 
West Company operated the post 
until the firm merged with the 
British Hudson’s Company In 
1821. 'Hie name “ Fort Okanogan” 
was retained.
E xc e rp t.s  f ro m  th e  H u d s o n ’ s 
B a y  C o m p a n y  nreh ive .s  in d ic a te  
th a t d u r in g  t lie  IStiO's th e  c o m p ­
a n y  b u i lt  a new  iio s t o n  th e  n o r th  
b a n k  o f t lie  C o lu m b ia  R iv e r ,  n o t  
f.ar f ro m  the  f ir ;; t, Ai the  n ew  
.'ille, a  h a rd  g ra v e l b a r  an d  e a s y  
aeee.' s to tht> w a te r  m .ade a n a t ­
u ra l lo c a tio n  fo r  th e  w a g o n  an d  
sw im m in i;  fcrrie .s  es tab ll.s licd  on  
the ri\'i> r.
In  in to , the  O re g o n  T r e a ty  
t 'k ie -0  • l i i 'c r u a t io im l B o u n -
r la ry  a t  t lie  49111 p a r a l le l ,  an d  
tiu r c a i ie r  the  H u d s o n ’s B a y  C o ­
m p a n y  w as o p e ra t in g  in  A m e r i ­
can  t e r r i to r y .  F u r  t ra d e  w as  a lso  
d e e lin iiig , 'I'he  la s t  fu r  b r ig a d e  
c a m e  o v e r  the, t r a i l  in  181t’>, b u t  
it  e o n tlim e d  to  b e  u.sed b y  scouts, 
m iiim s , Iiu lia n s . an d  c a t t le m e n ,  
w ho m a d e  F o r t  O k a n o g a n  a s to p ­
p ing  po in t.
T h e  lliu l.'io n ’s C a y  C o m p a n y  
n t ia n lo iie d  I t ;  fCoit O k a n o g a n  
h ead q u artn -.s  In  18110 an d  m o v e d  
the la r i  Mioplies to C a n a d a . In  
!8(i:i, till* U n ite d  S la te s  e n te re d  
In to  a t r .-a ty  w h e re b y  th e  e o m p -  
an.v ri'lln q u l.-ilic il a l l  holdlng.s  
.'outh o f th(' In te r n a t io n a l B o u n ­
d a ry , t ile  U n ite d  State,s a g re e in g  
to p a y  fu ll v a lu e  as < le te n iiin e ( l 
by :m  ii i tc r i ia t io i ia l eo m m l.ss lon .
F m p li ; is l / in g  th e  in im n iit lo n a l  
r lg n lf ie a u c e  o f tlit> o ee a s lo n  w as  
the i ih u l i i f !  o f th e  f la g s . T w o
Union Jacks on the opposite side, 
and the Omak High School Band 
played both the Star Spangled 
Banner and God Save the Queen 
at the dedication ceremony.
Master of Ceremonies at the 
dedicatioh was Mr. Clair Gree­
ley, chairman of the State Parks 
and Recreation Commission. Fa­
ther George H, Morback offered 
the invocation, and guests were 
introduced by both Senator Wil­
bur G. Hallauer, Oroville, State 
of Washington, and Mr. Frank 
Emert, Omak, chairman of the 
Okanogan Historical Committee. 
Mr, R H.. Chesshirei manager of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, Win­
nipeg, and special representative 
of W. J. Beswick, Hudson’s Bay 
Company, London, England 
spoke about the long and inter­
esting hi.story of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, and Mr. Geoffrey 
Jackson British Consul General, 
Seattle spoke on British and Am­
erican relations.
An additional highlight empha­
sizing the historic connection be­
tween the fur trading days and 
the present was a .speech by Chief 
Jim James delivered through an 
interpreter and stressing the now
friendly cooperation between the 
Indians and whites. ‘
After the dedicatory address by 
Governor Albert D. Rossellini, 
State of Washington, the cere­
mony of presenting the Flags to 
the Hudson’s Bay Company took 
place. They were presented to 
Mr. Chesshire by Mr. John Van- 
derzicht, director of State Parks 
and Recreation Commission, and 
will be sent to the head office of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company in 
London.
Finally a charming small In 
dian girl named Marie Gorr, cut 
the ribbon signifying the official 
opening of the museum and pre­
sented Governor Rossellini with a 
golden key to open the door.
Official guests from Kelowna 
at the dedication ceremony re­
presenting the B.C. Tree Fruits 
and the Kelowna Museum were 
Mr. and Mrs. R, P. Walrod and 
Mr. C. R. Walrod, acting curator 
of the Kelowna museum, his son 
WO 2 D. A. Walrod of the RCAF 
Station at Winnipeg and Mr, E 
W. Van Blaricom.
After a tout of the museum
The Father Pandosy Circle met 
this week at the home of Mrs. J. 
MacLennan, Eldorado R o a d ,  
when plans were made for sewing 
and knitting for the Fall Bazaar, 
and for work to be done for the 
Unitarian Relief Fund. The next 
meeting of the Circle will be at 
the home of Mrs. J . Olinger, 
Hobson Road, on September 19th.
Leaving on the 9th by air for 
England, is John Carruthers, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Carruthers 
of Radant Road, Okanagan Mis 
sion. In England he plans to en­
ter into an apprenticeship for 
engineering at Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
He will be staying with Mrs. Car- 
ruther’s sister, Mrs. T. Routledge, 
Newcastle-on-iyne.
Congratulations to Dale Maran- 
da, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Maranda, Raymer Road, who has 
recently been awarded the Pacific 
Brewers’ Warehousing Limited, 
Scholarship. Dale will be studying 
engineering at the University of
Women Invade The 
Real Estate Field
CALGARY (CP)—̂ Women are 
Invading the real estate field in 
many parts of Canada, and ah 
all-woman brokerage firm is not 
as startling as it would have 
been 10 years ago, says Evelyn 
Hinds.
Mrs. Hinds started her firm 
years ago, and now has a staff 
of eight. She says she could have 
used the name ”E. M. Hinds” 
and let prospective clients as-
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Congratula­
tions go out to Joanne Duncan of 
George Pringle High School who 
won a Canadian Legion Scholar­
ship for $250, which she will use 
to futher her education at the 
University.
4,000 p eo p le .
PEACH LAND
Stills m id  StrliK's fa c e d  tw o  ver.
P E A C H L A N D  —  M r .  n iu l M r s .  
W . I I ,  S im s  w it l i  th e ir  tw o  c h il­
d re n , J e r i-A n n  m id  S h e lle y  R o­
b e r ta , o f  H a r b o r  C h im e s , P o r t  
M o o d y , a r e  a r r iv in g  a t  th e  w e e k ­
en d  fo r  a  fe w  d ays  vi.sit w ith  tlie  
fo r m e r ’s m o tl ie r , M r s .  H a r v e y  
S im s . M is s  C a ry ll -A iin  H iiy d e n  df 
S a u d i A r a b ia  i,s e x p e c te d  to a r ­
r iv e  n e x t w e e k  to  spend s e v o iii l  
d a y s  w ith  h e r  g ra n d m o th e r , M rs .  
H a r v e y  S im s , j i r io r  to  le a v in g  fo r  
P o r t la n d , O re g o n , w h e re  .she w ill  
e n te r  u n lv e r.s lty .
M r.s , J o h n  Ix in g  a n d  b a b y , J o h n  
A n th o n y , f le w  h o m e  to  T o ro n to  
th is  w e e k , fo llo w in g  a  i i io i i l l i ’s 
h o lid a y  w ith  re la t iv e s  a t  G re a ta  
R a n c h .
V is ito r.*  a t  th e  h o m e  o f  M r .  and  
M r.s . H o w a rd  S ls m c y  re c e n tly  
h a v e  b een  th e  la t t e r ’s .sister, M iss  
M n rio n o  D a ly  o f  N o r th  V a n c o u ­
v e r  an d  h e r  n ie c e  M is .* In e z  M e r -  
k o w s k l o f  P r in c e  A lb e r t ,  S iisk .
V is it in g  ih o  J o iin  K iio h la u e h s  
th is  w e e k  h a v e  b een  M r s . O . 
llk K im e y  o f  K a m lo o p s  an d  M r .  
a n d  M r s . F r e d  L u tz  o f  V a n ro u -
W . L ig li tb u rn , a c c o m p a n ie d  b y  
h is  son. T e d , an d  d a u g h te r , J o a n  
le f t  th is  w e e k  fo r  M is s io n  C ity .  
Joan  w i ll  re s u m e  h e r  s tu d ie s  a t  
h ig h  school, in the  F ra .s e r  V a l le y  
c o m m u n ity .
L a v e r i i  and  G re g o ry  F l ln t o f f  
w h o  h a v (' hee ii lio lid a y in g  in  th e  
d is tr ic t  h a v e  re tu rn e d  to  C lo v c r -  
f la lo . T’lie y  w e re  a c c o m p a n ie d  
h o m e  b y  th e ir  cousin  B r ia n  F l in -  
to f f  w lio  w i l l  s ta y  u n t il  L a b o r  
D a y  .
'( 'tlo n  F erg u so n  is le a v in g  on  
F r id a y  fo r  P o r tla n d , O re g o n , fo l­
lo w in g  a h o lid a y  s p e n t w l t l i  hl.s 
m o th e r , M rs . M . F e rg u s o n .
M r ,  an d  M rs . F re d  W a ld e n  an d  
.voung d a u g h te r , L n r io , lo ft  on  
T h u rs d a y  fo r M e r r i t t ,  a f te r  a  
h o lid a y  sp en t w ith  re la t iv e s . M r .  
W a ld e n  is cm the  te a e li ln g  s ta f f  
a t  th e  M e r r i t t  H ig h  S clio o l,
T e n t in g  a t  TcKld’s T e n t  T o w n  
th is  w e e k  a re  M r .  a n d  M rs . W . 
C h ilto n , N e w  W e s tm in s te r ;  M r .  
m id  M r s . .1. VVlIdy, al.so o f  N o w  
W e.stm lii.s ter m id  M r .  m id  M r s ,  
.1, W lld y , J r ,  f ro m  S e a tt le . W a s h .
ther Mr. and Mrs. Alan H. Dav­
idson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Macklin nnd 
family of Langley are spending 
the weekend with Mrs. Macklln’s 
mother Mrs. L. A. Hewlett.
A well attended meeting wa.s 
held last Tuesday. September 30, 
at the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. F. 
K. Parker at which Mr. Wm, T. 
J. Bulrhnn was guest speaker, 
supporting Mr. H. S. Hnrri.son 
Smltli, the Progressive Conserv­
ative candidate for the South 
Okanagan riding.
ognition as a woman appraiser.
Mrs. Hinds recently was invited 
to become a fellow of the Cana­
dian Institute of Realtors, and r-™ 
she was the Calgary Real Estate Prince George _____  . . .Board’s official representative to
believe that I have comtdeted the 
duly for which the pieeipie gave 
me their eo.nfiden*e and that 1 
have completed iny task."
Ninety of the exjuntry's M newly, 
elected deimtles drove la convoy 
to the presidential palace to i»lead 
with the president to reconsider 
his decision. He remained ada­
mant. /
Iben Madame Chehab s|x>ke to 
her husband privately in another 
room. Some deputies scowled. 
Ttiey feared she would strengthen 
Chehab’s resolve to resign.
DECIDED TO STAY
When they reappeared, how- 
e\er. the president announced 
that he would stay. Overjoyed, 
the dtq>utie.s lifted him on their 
shoulders, and one called to Ma­
dame Chehab: ” We were 99 (the 
number of deputies in the cham­
ber) but now we are 1001” The 
president's wife was on their side.
The president's position gener­
ally now is b e l i e v e d  to 
stronger than it was before.
An estimated 200,000 l^ebanesse 
sent Chehab messages of loyalty 
nnd gratitude after he had de­
cided to remain In office. Pealing 
church bells and rifle shots set 
off a nationwide outburst of re­
lief. And Madame Chehab re­
turned to obscurity.
PARIS CAMPAICM
PARIS (AP)—'M ice  ar* crack- 
k g  tkwn on sidewalk phtrfs^tra- 
phers who clutter Paris streatl 
with *aap-and-sell deals in tha 
tourist season. A decree rulea that 
cameramen must be liccnawd, 
may not take {lictures of •  
son without his permUtion. must 
quote prices on the spot. 
cannot block the sidewalk with 
tripods and other equipment
FAMILY b ir d s
Unlike most blrd.s, the families 
of hoo in  cran s r ak  t -
the ya a Com unity Club !! 
under the direction of Mrs. H. 
Byatt, the local Red Cross rep­
resentative for the KWI. Miss 
Jeanette Gabel of Okanagan 
Centre was the instructress. Be­
ginners who received their but­
tons were Karen Arnold, Eileen 
Gatzke and Betty Kupker. Jun­
iors who passed were Jim 
George, Connie Haber, Frances 
Hayw’ard, Diane Karras, Doris 
Kupker, Elaine Karras, Dcidre 
Pothecary, Mike Grieve and 
Sarah Byatt. There were no sen­
ior or intermediate swimmers 
eligible for their tests,
Mrs. H. Avenarius is a patient 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
recovering from a fall while pick­
ing, when she broke her arm. 
Friends wish her a speedy re­
covery
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ley have just 
returned from spending several 
days at Mabel Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Thomson and 
Barbara are visiting friends at 
Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wheeler 
from Oliver are visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Taylor while staykg 
in Oyama.
Eight boys from the Oyama 
Boy Scout Troop and their lead­
er Arnold Trewhitt have Just re­
turned from a three-day campkg 
trip to King Edward Lake.
Visitmg at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Petereder are Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Holzman and fam­
ily from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hansen and 
family from Vancouver are holl
sume it Is run by a man. But 
the feminine title doesn’t seem 
to scare off clients, she added.
She now is k  the final examin- — .... . . n; nut­
ation stages of five years of daykg at the home of Mr. and 
university courses leadkg to rec- Mrs. J. Holzman
A recent visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Trewhitt has 
been Miss Georgina Dlngwell
the N a t i o n a l ' H o l i d a y i n g  at the home of Mr. 
Estnto ^   ̂ ^   ̂ Mrs. H. Byatt is Miss RuthEstate Boards.
TRAINS OWN STAFF
Her eight saleswomen — all 
married except one—are former 
secretaries, bank stenographers 
and housewives.
“I like to tra k  them myself,” 
she said.
What does she look for in an 
applicant?
"Energy. A person who speaks 
quickly and m o v e s  quickly 
iKsually succeeds quickly.”
Mrs. Hinds believes salesmen 
are made, not born, "This is n 
career, not a joyride. They must 
want to make a career of It, and 
they must have the need to moke 
a dollar."
Saleswomen may have an ad­
vantage over men in residential 
real estate selling, Mrs. Hinds 
believes.
Between 95 and 97 per cent of 
the real estate dollar Is spent by 
women, she said. "In residential 
real c.stnto, you emotionalize. 
People buy houses with their 
hearts, not their pockiltbooks.”
Tyler of Vancouver.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shumay 
were Mr. and Mrs. Les Nelson 
of Lulu Island. When they re 
turned to their home on Monday 
last they took with them their 
four children, who had been 
staying at the Shumay home for 
10 days. Also visiting at the Shu- 
mays over the weekend was 
Mrs. Shumay’s brother, Mr. 
Peter Luknowsky and his fiancee 
Miss Irene Lambert both of New 
Westminster.
Leslie Romsborry recently 
journeyed to Vancouver to visit 
the PNE. He returned with his 
mint, Mrs. R. Creech, who is now 
staying at tlie homo of Mr. nnd 
Mrs, James Ilemsberry,
R e tu r n in g  to  V n n e o u v e r  th is  
w e e k e n d  is M r s .  F .  M .  L a v c l l  w h o  
fo r  th e  p a s t th r e e  w e e k s  h as  been  
s ta y in g  w ith  h e r  d a u g h te r  an d  
f.o n -in -la w , M r .  a n d  M r s  
Ix ic k h a it .
R otfa 
DAIRY 




Ask for I t . .  •
l^ r  Hoaaa Delirciy 
CALL P02-Z1M
W H A T  W O U L D  Y O U  
D O  IF  Y W  W E R E  IN  
T H IS  P O S IT IO N ?
You are in Toronto, New York or lort- 
clon . . .  or maybe in Vancouver.
You are trusted as a professional man̂  
ager or advisor with moneys saved up 
by people or by companies of share­
holders. Your job is to place these 
savings wisely.
In the past you have put some very 
large sums of money in B.C. (This 
and more money like it helped make 
our province for a long time the 
fastest growing in Canada.)
You have been disturbed by the 1958 
and 1959 record of strikes in B.C. But 
even more disturbing to you is the pros­
pect that, if the Socialist CCF party 
were to win in the coming Provincial 
Election, on ambitious small group of 
paid officers of labor unions now dom­
inating and financing the CCF would 
control the Government of British Co­
lumbia. Joining union leader power 
over labor and industrial relations with 
political power over all property end 
lives in British Columbia, this group 
would have dangerous strength.
So, wondering whether to invest 
more money in British Columbia or 
to put It in Alberta, Manitoba, On­
tario or elsewhere —  without such' 
risk— what would you do?
* * *
To help these managers of savings 
make decisions favorable to B.C., British 
Columbians should vote to reject the 
idea of State Socialism, run by a hand­
ful of union officers.
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS COMMITTEI
of (he
B.C. Federation of Trade A Industry
^  Hi
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D A i n v  i p / ' - x - H w a  o f  c a m a o a  
4 0 0  ( ,iii Qtreal,Toronto
S e n d i n g  
m o n e y ?
m'rmvfif Iron »n<l r*lntl liitfontintn/ 
Sfm/n, lUh onttary. Kor*/ Ontarta Toronto..
A s k  a b o u t  
m o n e y  
t r a n s f e r s  
a t
IM P E R IA L
E s k i m o s  N e a r  B o m b e r s ;  
L e o s  A d d  E a s y  V i c t o r y
» r  H IE  CANADIAN P E E ^  iNormie Kwonf of Eskimos. Lun.v!
oKenslve scrimmage in Ibe 
Monday and ea. d  touj^ji (juarler. Ts*o plunge* overj
b ro u g h t h u n  his o th e r i 
s 4 l l l4  W in n ip e g  B lu e  B o m b e rs , to u c h d o w n s  a *  he  p la y e tl one
Ei'ks 29-28 squeaker over Cat-'O* '**"}?'*
zry  Stamiiedfrs was one of two Calgary. He ran 164 yards 
ames In the Western lnlerpro-'b> ^  i. ■
iBdal Football Union on the! Parker went at quarterback 
«bor Day holiday. In He- l^e full game Ixecause of a 
tea the Britbh ColumbU Lions knee Injury su ffer^  by alternate 
rw « to a 31-21 win over Sask- l>on G««X w»^n Lskimos play^ 
tetowan Roughrkiers. (Winnipeg and lost 15-H to the
IT^ win brought the Eska, whoiBl^^^s Saturday night, 
laye played one less game th a n |,,.B n  n s n e  rv  R in r  
’canters, to within she points of| Kapp was in command slot!
he • front-runners, who have U 
Int* by virtue of seven straight. 
Itis. Lions are two points back 
if & ks, Calgary three behind 
.C' and Saskatchewan at the 
ttom of t te  ladder with one 
int.
for Stampeders throughout, after 
a two-week rest for a weak knee, 
completing seven of 16 passes 
B.C. capitalized on Saskat­
chewan’s mistakes to rack up 
their third win in seven starts 
and hand Roughrider-s their fifth
JOHNSON LEADS D E a iH lO N
U S  O u t  to  O v e r ta k e  U S S R  
In  O ly m p ic  P o in t S ta n d in g
By JACK SULLIVAN I States, which Monday 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer |the Soviet Unioa'a gold medal
ROME (CP) — ‘The U n 11 e d harvTst fee the first time since
^ im n to n  won the game '•(IJ  ̂ stj-aight loss after getting a split 
nix ID seconds to 80 on ■ their fir.st game of the season.
and a convert t e  Jackie; ^  blocked field goal attempt, a
interception and a Rough- 
cit^ two. and fullback E arl^y^p resulted In three
^  * scored the touchdowns in the second
l ^ m o  touchdowns. P a rk e r ad-| rter. giving Lions a 21-0 lead
after a srorele.ss first quarter.
Iman lifted a  booming punt for a rallied in the third and
lainglc. fourth but not enough to catch 
Lions.
Sueedy halfback Willie Flcm- 
Iby fullback Earl Lunsford who ^ug scored two touchdowns for
ILUNSFORD SETS RECORD
Stampeders scoring was paced
■went over for three touchdowns 
land set a league rushing record. 
iDoug Brown kicked a pair of
B.C., with end Jim Carphln and 
new Import back Jim Jones each 
scoring one. George Grant con
field goals and three con verts three touchdowns, kicked
and Ron Morris kicked to dead- ® iJlxn Walden made his second
The loss was a heart-breaker start a t quarterback -  after a 
for Calgary. The Stamps led poor showing by Randy Duncan
-----—and three touchdown passes to
Fleming and Carphln.
All Rider touchdowns came on 
passes from Allard as he con­
nected with halfback Jack Hill, 
end Jack Gotta and halfback 
Bobby Renn. Reg Whitehouse 
kicked three converts.
114-10 at the end of the first, 17-10 
■at the half and 27-10 a t the end 
lof the third quarter.
I Edmonton took advantage of a 
|30-mile-an-hour wind in the last 
I quarter to score 19 points and 
I take the game.
I Lunsford netted 211 yards In 
124 carries to break the individual 
[rushing record for one game—
1192 yards set in 1955 by fullback
V a n c o u v e r  
T a k e s  S o f t b a l l  
C h a m p io n s h ip
VICTORIA (CP)— A final-in 
Ining single drove in two runs 
Monday to give Vancouver a 5-4 
victory over Victoria and the 
B.C. women’s senior softball 
championship.
I Vancouver was the only unde- 
lieated team in the three-day 
1 tournament, which also attracted 
entries from Trail, Kamloops and 
I Nanaimo.
With Victoria leading 4-3 in the 
j final game s last inning, Vancou- 
i ver loaded the bases and Diane 
Beach singled to bring in two 
1 Vancouver runners.
Victoria advanced to the final 
I by eliminating Trail 12-2 in a 
game called after five innings. 
Trail got its only two runs in the 
fourth inning.
h P* ¥4.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO STORTS EDITOR
PAGE g KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. ’IUE8.. BEPT. I . IfM
‘y t
BIG INNING
It was a turnabout for Victoria, 
which had dropped a 10-7 verdict 
to the Kootenay representatives 
Sunday. Trail brought in four 
runs in the seventh inning for the 
win.
Other Sunday action saw Vic­
toria defeat Nanaimo 11-1 with a 
five-run outburst ini the third in­
ning,. as Lorraine Crabbe pitched 
four-hit ball for Victoria and her 
teammates collected 18 safeties; 
while Nanaimo bounced Kamloops 
11-4 ns Marilyn McMillan led a 
five-run fifth inning by belting a 
three-run homer.
The first day ot the tournament 
ended with victories by Vancou­
ver and Victoria. Vancouver ed 
ged Kamloops 6-5 in a nlne-ln- 
ning encounter in which Vancoir 
Tver had to come from behind 
with two runs In the seventh and 
the winner in the ninth. Victoria 
collected four homo runs in the 
fourth to defeat Nanaimo 10-4.
R o t e  S p a r k s  
A r g o s  T o  5 t h  
V i c t o r y  In  R o w
By THE CANADI^ PRESS
The ■ potent combination of 
Tobin Rote’s passing arm and 
Cookie Gilchrist’s offensive back- 
field running powered Toronto 
Argonauts to their fourth succes­
sive win Monday to give the 
post-Labor Day Big Four foot­
ball imion standings an unfamil­
iar look.
Coach Lou Agase’s undefeated 
Argos humbled the unexpectedly 
slow - starting Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats 32-21 and plunged the de 
fending champions deeper into 
the league cellar. Hamilton’s 
1960 record reads a surprising 
four losses in four games.
Montreal Alouettes. sparked by 
halfback George Dixon’s four 
touchdowns — including three on 
passes from quarterback Sam 
Etcheverry — rolled to a 39-22 
win oyer the second-place Ot­
tawa Rough Riders in Montreal. 
Als’ second win of the season 
avenged a 40-19 thumping by the 
Riders in Ottawa Saturday.
'The Riders’ six points from 
five games put them two behind 
the league - leading Argonauts. 
But Argos hayc played one game 
fewer.
0 * 5
LEAPS TO OLYMPIC VIQ O R Y
Ralph H. Boston of Laurel, 
Miss., is shown in action in 
the Olympic broad jump finals
which he won with an Olympic 
record jump of 26 feet, 7*A in­
ches.—(AP Photo.)
KELOWNA SQUAD M AY ENTER 
INTERNATIONAL CAGE LOOP
K elow na Basketball A ssociation w ill m eet tom orrow  
night to  discuss the possibility of entering a  six-team  in te r­
national league.
T he  m eeting will also deal w ith th e  election of officers 
and p lans for the 1960-61 season. L ast season th e  K elow na 
team  dropped  from  the O kanagan league due to  lack  o f 
p layers and co-operation.
H ow ever, it is hoped the  team  can  be  rejuvenated  
enough to re-en ter this season.
T h e  in ternational arrangem ent, if organized, w ould  
involve two C anadian  team s— K elow na and P en tic ton , 
and  fou r A m erican team s —  O roville, Tw isp, B rew ster 
and R epublic o r  Tonasket. . . ,  ,
F ina l approval on  such a  league will p robab ly  be  
m ade a t a  m eeting of the In terio r B asketball A ssociation
la te r th is m onth . , ,  o » i i
T om orrow  night’s local m eeting is set fo r 8 o  clock
at C K O V  rad io  station.
matched the atari of the 1960 Olympics, scoring system for the first ai* 
sent its track and field stars places in each event A alh*er 
after four cbampionshlta today ; medal for secemd place hi Batur­
in a determined bid to overtake (day’s eight-oared rowing final a ^  
Russia In the unofficial ixiintsj counts for five of Canada's 
race. Decathkmlst Rafer JohnMm; points.
U.B. TRACK VICTORIES 
The American track victories
Monday came In the women’s 
200-melre dash, won by WUma 
Rudolph, and in the men’s IID- 
metre hurdles where liCe Cal­
houn led a U.S. sweep of the 
three medals.
The boxing champions from 
the U.S. were light-heavyweight 
Cassius Qay. middleweight Ed­
die Crook and light-middleweight 
W'lllie McLure.
Featherweights F r a n c e s c ®  
M u s s  o, welterweight Glovannt
was the main American ho(>e 
Entering today’s corapetitkm. 
the U.S. and Russia each had a 
pace-setting 21 gold medals but 
the Russians led the points race 
with a total of SSSti points to 
the Americans’ 355tx.
T h r e e  boxing championships 
and taro track triumphs gave the 
U.S. five gold medals Monday.
Russia picked up two—one In 
boxing and the other In the wom­
en’s ^ c u s  throw.
Italy also w<m three boxing 
titles Monday.
Johnson, world record-holder „  .. . .
In the decathlon was favored fa|BenevuU and heavyweight F t m - 
wln the competition which winds PiccoH all won titles for
up with five events today. He had respective divi-
amassed a leading 4,647 points
from the first five events Mon 
day—the 100 - metre dash, the 
broad Jump shot put, high jump 
and 400-metre run.
C a r l i n g s  T o p  W i n n e r s  
I n  K a m l o o p s  T o u r n e y
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Vernon 
Carlings displayed a potent 12-hlt 
attack Monday to defeat a tired 
South Burnaby Athletics team 9-5 
and walk off with top money in 
the $1,600 Kamloops baseball 
tournament.
Vernon earlier defeated Kam­
loops Okonots 8-7 to advance into 
the finals whUe Burnaby played 
two earlier games during the day, 
taking a 4-3 victory over Merritt 
Metros in an extra Inning before
(CP)-Victoria Foul Skip McCaUan, Ken Watt ^
Doug Simpson completed Arm-
down to first-round defeats at theL^j^gy^
hands of Interior teams Sunday.
V i c t o r i a  B o y s  C a p t u r e  
L a c r o s s e  C h a m p i o n s h i p
VERNON 
Bay Tugmen coasted to a 13-9 
victory over Armstrong Sham­
rocks Saturday night to win the 
B.C. senior B lacrosse champion­
ship.
With a 13-5 win Friday night, 
Victoria took the two-game, total- 
goal series 26-14 to record its 
second provincial title in the last 
three series.
Fred Doig hit a terrific game, 
firing four of the Victoria mar­
kers. Doug Bambrough scored 
three goals, Jack Reid snared 
two. Singles went to Keith Law­
rence, Bob Coutts, Bill Gray and 
George Wilson.
Garth Gill, Frank Pouncy and 
Howie Carter each scored two for 
the interior champions, while
RUSSIAN TRAILS
Fifty - five points behind him 
was Chuan-Kwang Yang of Tai­
wan (Formosa), a schoolmate at 
the University of California Los 
Angeles. Well off the pace—In 
fifth place with 3,999 point.*:—was 
the man who was expected to 
give Johnson and Yang their 
stiffest competition, Russian Vas­
ily Kuznetsov.
The Canadian entry, George 
Stulac of Toronto, was 28th and 
last after the first five events 
with 3,036 points.
Hie other track and field fi­
nals today were the men’s hop 
step and Jump and 1,500-metre 
run.
Canada’s test chance of pick­
ing up more points and possibly 
a medal was in the yachting at 
Naples. Argo II, skippered by Dr, 
Samuel Macdonald of Montreal, 
was fourth In the over-all stand­
ing of the dragorr class going into 
today’s sixth trial of the seven- 
trial event which winds up Wed-
The remaining four boxing gold 
medals went to Russian bantam­
weight Oleg Grigoryev, Hungar­
ian flyweight Guvla Torok, Pol­
ish lightweight Kazlmierz Pazd- 
zior and Czech light-welterweight 
Bohumil Benevutl. Nina Ponom­
areva won the Soviet Union’s 
other gold medal with a record- 
breaking performance in tha 
women’s discus throw.
Tlic only other final Monday 
saw Hubert Mammercr of Aus­
tria win the 309-metre free rifle 
shooting with 1,129 points out of 
a possible 1,200. Edson Warner of 
Lennoxville, Que.. was 24th with 
1,078 points and Evald Gerin of 
Toronto 32nd with 1,037.
„  j  j  I Canada has a total of 12 points,
Vernon edged on the unofficial 10-5^-2-lferlns 6-5 in a thrilling game! 
which saw Tony Brummett blast 
a home run in the top of the 
seventh to lead the Carlings to 
victory from behind a 5-2 deficit.^
Kamlooi^ overpowered Van­
couver Western Bridge 12-1 with 
import Carl Rounds, of Bqlling- 
ham Bells taking the win.
Vancouver CYOs went down to 
an 8-6 defeat a t the hands of 
Oliver OBCs with winner- Gary 
Dreisen allowing 11 hits and 
striking out 10 Vancouver play- 
Grs*
l i r a  two-day tournament, being 
staged for the eighth year, drew 
a total gate of 9,000, wiUi 1,500 
fans watching the final game.
strong scoring.
The Tugmen, going into the 
game with an eight-goal bulge 
from Friday’s encounter, grab­
bed four without reply in the first 
quarter to take an insurmount­
able lead. They were ahead 5-3 
at the half and 9-7 with three 
quarters gone and outscored the 
North Okanagan club 4-2 in the 
final quarter.
Armstrong outshot Victoria 27- 
24 with Tugmen goalie Stan Dell 
turning in a brilliant perform­
ance. Fourteen minor penalties 
were handed out, eight to Arm­
strong.
other semi-final game 
Vernon reliefer Jim Staff, who 
took over from starter Johnny 
Kashuba in the third, limited 
Burnaby to five hits and one run 
over the remaining distance to 
gain top purse for the Carlings 
The win was worth $500 to 
Vernon while the Athletics took] 
WOO and Kamloops and Oliver 
won $200 each for fourth and 
fifto place.
COAST OUSTED 
Three Vancouver teams went
2 for $10.00
PER MONTH
Buy two tires, any size, any 
type for only $10.00 per month.
T il l  A  . . . H u rry  




ST. PAUL at BERNARD 
PHONE PO 2-5342
RECORD CROWD
In perfect Labor Day weather 
26,253 fans, largest football turn­
out in H a m i 1 to  n ’s .history, 
watched the Ticats snatch a 7-0 
lead, then wither In face of the 
diversified Argo attack. The re 
vitalized Toronto Club proved 
itself as versatile on the ground 
as in the air.
Rote, playing his first season 
In Canadian football after long 
.*!ervico with Detroit Lions of the 
National Football League, rifled 
two touchdown pa.sses and set up 
the others with his aerial bar­
rage. He completed 16 of 35 




ALBERNI, B.C. (CP) — Eric 
Sismey of Penticton won four 
prizes at the annual three-day 
Albernl salmon f i s h i n g  derby 
which ended Monday. Sismey 
caught a 52-pound spring salmon 
to win $100 for the largest fish 
of the day. In addition, he won 
$25 (or the largest fish of the 
derby, a trophy for the large.st 
fish of the week and a hidden 
weight prize.
O n  T h e  
F a i r w a y
BASEBALL LEADERS
President versus Vice-president 
to be played Tliursi, Sept, 8.
B u g s  M a i n t a i n  B i g  B u l g e ;  
B i r d s  L e a d  Y a n k s  b y  O n e
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
With tho next to last mile jTo.it 
on tho jTcnnnut patii behind them, 
Pittsburgh Pirates .still have n 
eVrfiniTio bulge In tho National 
League race. ’Hicy did it the hard 
way, by beating Warren Sj>aha.
llic  Dues, playing .667 ball 
(10-5) agaln.st Milwaukee, ended 
Spnhn’.s winning streak at six 
|, with a seveu-run fourth Inning 
for a 9-7 first-game victory In 
their Later Day doiiblehcudcr. 
I'iio Bravc.s bounced back, win­
ning 7-1 in the nightcap, but the 
split drojiivod them Into a sec- 
ond-jilaco tic with St. l/nils.
That also <lro|>jied tho Pirates’ 
magic number to 17 In jniisult of 
that final mile jKist—the garni 
that clinches their first (lag la 33 
years, Any combination of Buc 
victories and Milwaukee or St 
Louts defeats totalling 17 dls 
VKise.s of the runners-uj). '
St. I/'uts moved Into a tie with 
Mllwnukeo by winning 2-1 In 10 
Innings at Chicago before jilny- 
ing a 4-4. 10-lnnlng tie with the 
Cubs. The .secomt game at Wrlg 
ley Field, only major league jwirk 
without lights, was called be- 
cau' C of darkness.
I'lllSCO. L.A. 8PIJT
(Tnelniu.tl walloped Philadel­
phia t) 2 In B night game. San 
Franelseo made it four in a row 
over lx>s Angeles. 12-8. tefore the 
Doilgers won the second game of 
their twl nlRht doubleheadcr 4-3.
The Pirates, tehlnd when EtI 
Mathews' .32nd home run counted 
three Milwaukee runs In the first 
liming, took an 8-4 lead when 
they fthdlcd Spahn in the fomlh
Don Honk's 15th home run, with 
a man on. and Dick Stuart’s 18th, 
a Uiree-run shot off reliever Joey 
Jay, jmt It away. Tho In.st three 
runs were unearned,
Spnhn, now 17-8, had won nine 
of 10 decisions since July 9. The 
Hues, 0-5 against Spnhnio last 
year, arc 3-1 against the Nl.’s 
premier lofty for the season and 
are the only club he hasn’t
Whatever the reason, that first 
game defeat chopped the Birds’ 
winning streak at seven and 
whittled their edge to one game 
over the Yankees, who took a 
jialr of 3-2 decision.*: from no.*i- 
ton.
The thlrcl-jdncc Chicago White 
Sox, four games behind, lost 8-7 
iln a single night game at Kan­
sas City. Cleveland and Detroit
beaten ns a starting jilteher.
In the nightcap, Chuck Cottier 
banged three
Hrave.s came back tehlnd a
split, tho Tigers winning the 
ojienor 4-3 and tlic Indians win- 
dOiiblcs as tholidug the second game 4-2. 
 t ' l   I The Orioles’ troubles began be-
seven-hit pitching job by Hob 
Buhl and whlpjicd Harvey Had- 
dix.
American League
The Baltimore ()rlole.*i, sur­
prise team of the year, win or 
lose, lost half of their American 
League lend In the Later Day 
filing, and you eaii blame It on 
one of three Ihlng.s, or all three 
togctlicr;
1, Illness and Injury.
2, A let down by tho baby 
birds, nnd-or
3, No lot up by the Wa.shingtoii 
Senators,
With third baseman Brooks 
Robinson III and left fielder (iene 
Woodllng hurting, the birds split 
their doubleheader at Washlnfi 
ton, losing 4-0 before reteumllng 
for B 3-1 victory te-hlnd Skinny 
Brown’s thrce-hl( jiltchlng.
R could have teen a iet-down 
by tho Blitis. after they h a d
fore they left home for Washing 
ton. Robinson stayed behind In a 
hospital, bcenuso of a sore throat 
and fever. Tlien Woodllng, who 
like Robinson has swung a big 
bat for the Birds, found he ag 
grnvnted n groin injury In Sun­
day’s game with New York. 
Woorlllng played against t h < 
Nnt-s, but was O-for-.'i.
Big Bnt‘1 were what the Orioles 
needed in the o|)cner. While Bar 
moil Klllebrew and Reno Bertolii 
crnshi'd two - run homeis (or 
Washington, lefty Chuck Stobbs 
and llai Wooclesiilek Idaiiked tin 
Birds on five lilts. Stobbs (lO-.ll 
allowed only three hits and 
struck out seven before giving In 
to an asthmatic attack In the 
seventh Inning. Yonng Steve Bar 
her (9-5) was the lo.ser, giving 
iij> Klllebrew’s 25th homer in the 
first inning.
The Birds baoked Brown, who 
.struck out 11 and had a two-hit
The following are the teams to 
represent president and vice-pres­
ident respectively:
9:00—T. Owen vs. H. Van der 
■Vlict
9:0.'!—J. Campbell vs. H. Ahrens 
9:0f—L. Bailey vs. H. Shlrrcff 
9:09—R. Oliver vs. H. Lambert 
9:12—M. Walker vs. V. Jones 
9:1.')—M. McKenzie vs. B. Lakin 
9:18—A. MacLellnnd vs. G. Kerry 
0:21—̂ M. Wnlrod vs. E. Kennedy 
9:24—G. Mason vs. M. Stewart 
9:27*—J. Reekie vs. C. Lupton 
9:30—F. Finuenne vs. A. de 
Pfyffcr
9:33—G. Metcalfe vs. F. Evans 
9:36—H. Kelly vs. B. Fray 
0:39—G. Newby vs. N. Bcalrsto 
9:42—K. CiUTcl vs.‘ N. Gray • 
9:45—M.i Butler vs. D. Joyce 
9:48—E. Crooks vs. G. Holland 
9:51—D. Imrio vs. E. Boyd 
0:54—M, Petlmnn vs. D. Shoot- 
ten and 0. Gage.
In last week’s play, montlily 
medal wa.s won by Brenda Molklo 
with a net 71.
Next week will be the first 
round of tho MeTavlsh Cup. Qual­
ifying round of the Ladles’ Club 
ebnmpionship will be played Sun­
day, September II at 12 noon.
Draw will bo jioslcd In tho la­
dles’ lounge.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League
AB R HPet. 
Runnels, Boston 473 75 153 .323 
Smith, Chicago 496 76 158 .319 
Kuenn, Cle 448 63 140 .313
Sievers, Chicago 393 83 123 ,313 
Minoso,. Chicago > 512 76 158 .309
R u n s—Mantle, New York, 104
Runs batted In-r-Marls,. New 
York 97.
Hits—Smith and Minoso 158.
Doubles—Skowron, New York 
29.
Triples—Fox, Chicago 10. 
Home runs—Maris 35.
Stolen bases — Aparlcio, Chi­
cago 41.
Pitching — Coates. New York, 
11-3 786
Strikeouts — Bunning, Detroit, 
185.
There’s something
I / / ^





T r a i l  M is s io n  
W in s  S e n io r  A  
S o f t b a l l  C r o w n
VANCOUVER (CP)-Trall Mis 
.•linn captured the BiillNh Colum­
bia Senior A men'.*: .Miflball eham- 
piomiilp Monday with its third 
vielory In ns many diiy.s In a 
round-robin diainplon.’ihlii here.
'Die Kootenay leprcKcntntlvcs 
t>eal Dunkley teggers 11-7 In the 
deciding game of the series. 
Dnnkley Is SO miles sonth of 
Prince George
swept three from New York iind| shutout until the ninth while win- Earlier Trail 
knocktel the Yankees out of first nlng Ids 11th, with a clinching | B.C. ehamjdon Vancouver Cnii- 
jilace. Or It could hiive teen just!pair of runs In the fifth off]lags an 8-7 defeat to enter the 
for the fourth Pedro Ramos <Ki-l4i. Ron Han-Tinain, Dunkley went 11 liutliig.s'
HPet.
Larkcr, LA 359 43 119 ,331 
Groat, Pgh 563 83 183 .325
Mays, SF 500 100 161 .322
Clemente, Pgh 479 76 153 .5)19 
Cepeda, SF 492 67 153 .311 
Runs—Mays 100.






Stolen bases—Wills, Los An­
geles 40.
PHohlng — Law, Pittsburgh 
19-6, .760.
Strikeouts—Drysdale, Los An 
gcles 20L___________
L a b a t t s  G r a b  
T h i r d  P la c e  
A t  Q u e s n e l
QUESNEI-. B.C. (CP) -A  fifth 
Inning five-run outburst teiostcd 
Port Coquitlam to an 8-4 victory 
Monday over Knmmerlnnd Mocs 
In the final game of the $1,700 
Quesnel baseball tournament
ROME (CP))—Unofficial point 
standing in the Olympics after 
10 days of competition, with num' 
ber of first places bracketed 
(points on 10-5-4-3-2-1 basis for 
first six places):
Russia (21) 385%



































List of Canada’s entries Tucs- 
dny In Olympic track and field 
events and their best perform­
ances:
Decathlon — Olympic record, 
7,037 jiolnts set In 1050 by Milt 
Camj>bell, U.S. Canada’s entry; 
George Stuinc, Toronto, 6,178.
Men's 10,000 metres—Olympic 
record, 28:45.6 set In 1956 by 
Vladimir Knts, Russia, Canada’s 
entry: Doug Kyle, Calgary,
30:28,0,
Women’s 800 metres—Olympic 
record, 2:10.8 In 1928 b y , Linda 
Radke, Germany, Canada's en­
try: Eleanor Hnslan, Saskatoon.
S P E C I A L
O L D
tisiinil
Port C’oriultlam advanced to the 
finals by defeating Kelowna Lu- 
batls 10-2 and Summerland by 
lieating Majilc Ridge 12-fl. Kel­
owna won a 6-2 victory over 
Maple nidge In the playoff for 
third and fourth place.
Fred Snbltlne was the winning 
pitcher for Port Coquitlam In the 
final game.
In a gatne jTOstiwned from Sun­
day night by darkness, Mn|de 
linndeil defending’Ridge defeated Quesnel 9-2 Mon-
another round
jiliiee Senators, only elub with .len’?: 20th home run. a walk and!to defeal Vaiu’onver 8 6 for iln and Kelowna 
an edge tlO-ii o\u* Uulumoic. 'Jackie Brandt’s single dit It. iflnal teiih . iRldge 3-0.
day. In Sunday’s other games 
Pori CoqnltluiTi defeatcil Terrace 
11-4, Summerland tent Quesnel 8-2 
shut out Maple
Fairbanks-Morse
*’A Name to nemember 
When You Want the Best"
DELUXE 2 CYCLE ’
AUrOMATIC WASIIKRS
Model R.M.F. 35 
Reg. 399.9.5
Less $100 for your old washer
$299 .95
BELGO MOTORS
APPMANCEfl - TV • H^DIO 
on. the Belxo Road 
• Phono PO 5-5037
SPECIAL
O L D
T r y  i t — a n d  t a s t e  
i t s  S P E C I A L  f la v o u r
V
V
This adverlitemeni it nol published or diiplayed by Iho 
Li(|U0r Control Board or by Iho Government of Dritiih Gslumbio*




1. EveLjrin MAtklc ridinx Roiita. 
Kciowna. 1. Bob SkLoBcr rWinx 
Stad&ir, Vetncm. 3. Geiwvleve 
Ai»kr»oo rfdinf P. B. William- 
•on’* Biot Kootes**, KekwaJi. 4.j 
Pat Cummtnx riding &lui L. M. 
Adounad’f Lai*. Vtmoa.
NOVICE
1. Je^Kica Angle riding Jennifer 
MitcheH’s Houdinl, Kelowna. 2. 
Noreen Wilsoo rkUag Brookside 
Boy, owned by R. J. Bennett and 
lol* UncterhUI, tied with N. Van 
d« ' Vllet riding Tango, all of 
Kekwna.
lla . Matched t>airs. Western. 1 j 21. Working hunter, Pertorm-
Baby DoU and Llneaway (lal, | a nee only to count, 1. Dark Cloud,
JUNIOR CLASSES
12. Child’* pony, *uitable for 
and ridden by a child 12 years 
and under. Cup donated by C.
par 
1
ridden by Verna Coe ami Mfs.iuwtird and ridden by Tommy 
Anderson. Vernon. 2. Srnokey awi, White, WUliama Lake. 2, Major 
Golden Pam. ridden by Dr. New- Murphy, owned and ridden by 
by and Diane Newby, Kelowna : Sandy Boyd, Vernon. 3. Moscow 
3. Toby 2*» Patchy and Cochise,' Mute, owned and ridden by Jo. 
rkiden 
Grant.
jGaH Vkkera on Tlml. I. David 
1 Wilson m  Just Jo. All Kelowna, 
j 35 Relay bending race, ’reams 
!of three. 1. R. J. Bennett, Dr. 
Newby. Lois UtsdeihiU, Kelowna. 
2. Michael, Da vki and Brian 
TUtt, Kelowna. 3. Grant Holduigs. 
Ronald, Daimy and Barrie Grant, 
Penticton. 4. Glen and Verna 
Coe, Irorraine Anderson, Veiaun. 
3d. Musical chair
E x - S k i p p e r  O f  B l u e n o s e  
C o n t e n t e d  A s  D a i r y m a n




by Ronald and Danny ann Mathian, Penticton. 4. Hlgh-'R*^*' ^ '  i.i., ,p,.rv
Penticton. 4. Blue Prince rigger, ow n^ by Tony Toier, | “• AlUn Hy ndmaii omt,
Ik, ridden by Michael and ridden R. J. Bennett, Kelowna. l«*>tuton, 3.1 taptou
KELOWNA D.%ILV COUMEB. TUES.. SEfT. f. im
YOUR HOROSCOPE
EOS TOM08KOW jbe somewhat on the dull atl4^
Planetary asisects continue to where fuiandal and buslnesa 
jbe ^adverse where ix-rsonal re-j matters are concerned, you can 
—  , 1, .. . ■ ... . .ljiii>ii;!iiia aie toiiceuiid, ljutikKik forward to rewards for nastm i x e d , 1-kiM.er (f tue H“!tt loari in IJto. Captain \ \ u l - ; November  and mid*
iriuxmer B.uenu^eii happy with tel s wa i  far tioiii the scene, udwiuviiunt and pu>- December. I'be first six months
ui th:. old (t.hrng t.mn wanted to Ily to Haiti to try to bovme^ .̂ matters if \u u
and SU
David TUtt, Kelowna. i Western working stock horse.
21. Show hack. 15.1 and under. 113 to 16 years. 1. Prince I,ad, 
Cup donated by Miss Joan Grims-j owned by Hilla Sapock, Slnulka- 
dlck. I. Itwi Daratf, owned by P. jmeen. 2. Snowflake, Barrie 
B. Williamson. Kelowna. 2. Bint Grant, Penticton. 4. Lady McAr- 
Kontessa, owned by P. B. Wll-'thur, Joe Wallace, Vernon. 
Uamson. Kelowna. 3. Faraway. I 29. Intermediate jumping, 13 
owned by T, and R. Carter, Kel-’to 16. Cup donated by Kelowna 
owna. 4. Gold Feather, owned by;Riding Club. 1. Carousel, owned
T. and R. Carter, Kelowna 
Purebred Arabians, shown on 
halter, stallions, mares or geld- 
 ̂ ^  ^ i n g s .  1. Adounad's Legend, own-
Fulford. I. Carlos, owned and Ld by C. and M. Latimer. Ver- 
ridden by Angela Mitcbell, Kel-Uon. 2. Toroda, owned by Sue 
otroa. 2. Ming Toy owned and Alexander. OUver. 3. Ohazaana, 
r l d ^  by Pat Apsey, Kelowna. Hazel and Mac Thrner, Shuswap 
3. Melody owned by T. McLaugh- saddle Gub. 4. Bint Kontessa,
Un. ridden by David Wilson, ^ l -  owned by P. B. WUliamson. Keb 
owna. 4. Teco, owned and ridden g,^oa.
Stake race, three horse inett, Kelowna. I. (tied! Winona. 
13. £.MUsb equitation. 12 year*U«ams. 1. R. J . Bennett team.{owned by G. D. Cameron, ridden 
and under. TrojAy doM t^  hyjLois Underhill, Dr. Newby, R. J.jby Tommy White, Moscow Muk,
and ridden by Ann Holland, Kel 
owna. 2. Sanhedrin, ridden by 
Lenore Hansen, Penticton. 3. 
Prince Lad, owned and ridden by 
RiUa Sapock. 4. Regina, owned 
by Allan Hyndman, Penticton, 
ridden by Danielle De Brancas.
30. Jumping class, open to 
horses that have not placed in 
open jumping. 1. Jumping Jim, 
owned and ridden by R, J. Ben­
in Augu» i».« 7’J . : “S'-* ‘I'd
Murray WiLun and Kalic Djy.itrddtul the helm jinl 1 * 0 , m-cesaaiy fitnt.U.
Kelowna. 4. Wusiie luiiscu aijdjjearji ag.i fi>r u Liiu-ilubljcr’a iifci He has never entirely given up 
Lyim Kosler, Veinon. juheii uur s<jutc/ed the fishing his i<ka that the government
38. Valley jumping chainpion-
shlp. Cup donated by Messis 
Pye and IliUiard. 1. K. J. Ben- 
nett on Paddy C. 2. 'rummy 
White of Williams Lake on Dark 
Cloud. 3. Tommy White of Wil- 
Uams Lake on G. D. Cameron’s 
Dusky Duchess. 4. Sandy Boyd. 
Vernon, on Major Murphy.
40. Tent pegging. 4 to a team. 
’Trophy donated by Vernon and 
District Riding Club. 1. Kelowna 
team. Tommy White, A. J. 
Fletcher, T. Tozer, R. J. Bennett. 
2. Vernon team. Jay LaLonde, 
Glen Coe, Lloyd LaLonde, Sandy 
Boyd. 3. Penticton, Eric and Al­
lan Hyndman, Allan jenkin 
Barrie Grant.
Kelowna IJon* Gub. 1. David Bennett, Kelowna. 2. Grant Hold- 
Wilso^ Kek>wna. 2. John William- hgg, team, Ronald, Barrie and 
s«j, Kelowna. 3. Derek Wemp, jjanny Grant, Penticton. 3. F. 
Kelowna. 4. AngeU Mitcbell. Kel- Roster team. L. Koster, L. Eng-
Ush, W. Larsen. Vernon. 4. Allan
14. Childs hack, suitable for Hyndman team, Allan Hyndman, 
and ridden by chUd 13 to 16 years. AUan Jenkins, Danielle DeBran-
1. Houdinl, owned by Jennifer ^as. Penticton 
Mitchell, ridden by Ignore Han- 22. Hunter Hack class. W. T. 
■cn’ 2. Princess WUhelndna, Cameron Memorial Trophy. 1. 
owned and ridden by Sally Gay- Carousel, owned by Ann Holland, 
don, Kelowna. 3. Kal. owned and Reiowna. 2. Highrigger, owned 
ridden by Ca^erlne Shelldi, Ver- k y  Tony Tozer. Kelowna. 3. 'flin- 
non. 4. San Toy, owned and rid-kartopper, owned by LoLs Under
WU. Kelowna. 4. Kalamalka.
15. English equitation 13 to 15 owned by Lxiis Underhill, Kel- 
years. Cup donated by Mr. and Lwna
Mrs. C. p .  Osborn. 1. Catherine 23. HaU bred Arabians (22 en- 
f ie ld s , V«non. 2. Danielle De-Ufies), any age, shown on halter. 
BrancASs Panticton. 3. Muiray I trophy donat^  by Mrs, C. 
Wilson, Kelowna. 4. Lenore Han- timer, 1. Regina, owned by 
Penticton. Allan Hyndman, Penticton. 2.
16. W estern^uitaUon, 16 years Marif, owned by Miss R. K.
and under. Trc^hy donated by o^cn, PenUcton. 3. Chickadee. 
N a ra m ^  '^ a il  Riders. 1. Barry Lwned by T. and R. Carter. Kel- 
Grant, Penticton. 2. RlUa Sapock, Lwna. 4. PoUy, owned by J. S 
SlnillxAmd^n Borscnicns ^ ^ b . Kelowna.
4  3. Danny Grant, Penticton. Tied 25. Palomino pleasure class, 
for fourth, Joe V^llace, Vernon Trophy donated by B.C. Palomino 
and Cub Wright, Princeton. Association, 1. Smokey, owned by
SEPT. 4 KRC GROUNDS ^ewby, Kelowna. 2̂
1. Saddle type mare with foal 
a t  foot. 1. Princess WUhelmtoa, 5 ’ 
owner Sally Claydon, Kelowna. If .
2, Suky, owner J. S. Basran, Kel- to
owna. 3. Sheba. Mrs. B. MltcheU,
Kelowna. 4. Penny, Hazel a n d F  _
Mac Turner SSC King Beauty Trophy. Open
? V^ 1  iw to horses shown in hack classes
llg «  t e i .  ,u5Sion%,m‘ » d S j  to to-t Ito  -o t puce. Owner,
h ^ .V ,n .o n  2 P ^ e ;.s  J neqn^ | ;
S , ' ‘k S S S * '  ” • S u i T S ’S k d ^ lS T K ei-
3. Approved hunter brood m a r e r ^ f f ’ , 
shown on halter. 1. Lessano, C. I S  JL w  p  
and M. Latimer, Vernon. 2.
Wings. R. K. Owen. Penticton. 3.
Hummingbird, T, and R. Carter,
Kelownaf 4. Sheba, B. and M.
MitcheU, Kelowna. 1®** ®^®’ C- S. Lalt-
4. Yearling colt or fUIy, 1, t7p-[ *̂ ®̂ » Vornon- 
Anza, Mrs. Philip Margetts, KeB 
owna. 2. H.M.R. Hallany’s Tal< 
lab, P, B. Williamson, Kelowna.
3. Ibn’s Tanager, T. and R. Car­
ter, Kelowna. 4. Fallah, Neil 
Wemp, Kelowna.
5. Two year old filly or gelding, 
sired by light horse staUion. 1.
R.J.B., G. D. Cameron, Kelow­
na. 2. FHcka, Grant Holdings 
Ltd., Penticton. 3. Polly, J. S 
Basran, Kelowna. 4. Wingtip, R.
K. Owen, Penticton.
6. Three year old marc or geld­
ing, sired by registered light 
horse stallion. 1. Valley Cliff, P.
W. LaLonde, Vernon. 2. Ibn’s 
Chickadee, T. and R. Carter,
Kelowna. 3. Lady McCarther, Joe 
Wallace, Vernon. 4. Millie, Grant 
Holdings, Penticton
7. Palomino, any age, to be 
shown on halter. 1. DeAnza, Mrs.
Philip Margetts, Kelowna. 2.
Golden Pam, Diane Newby, Kel­
owna. 3. Gold Feather, T. and R 
Carter, Kelowna. 4. Golden Glory,
E. M. Gilmer, Simllkameen 
Horsemen’s Club.
8. Morgan (registered) any age, 
to be .shown on halter. 1. Mon 
Heir Grctchen, M. Cookson, Kel 
owna. 2. Prlnce.s.s Jncquelin,
Sally Claydon, Kelowna. 3. Prin­
cess Wllhclmina, Sally Claydon,
Kelowna
0. Pony class, to be show,n on 
halter, anyv age, 12 hands and 
under. 1. Revel Rita, Rock’n Rail 
Pony Ranch. 2. Revel Regatta,
Hock ’n Rail Pony Ranch, Kel­
owna. 3. Silken Ribbons, Rock ’n 
Rail Pony Ranch, Kelowna. 4.
Button 'n Bows, Rock ’n Rail 
Pony Ranch.
10. Thoroughbred (registered or 
proof of breeding). 1. Rodo, R. J,
Bennett, Kelowna. 2. Lessnno, C. 
and M. Latimer, Vernon. 3. Kaln- 
miilka, Ixds Underhill. Kelowna.
4. llnMikslde Boy, R, J. Bennett 
and Ixils Underhill, Kelowna
11. Appaloosa, any age. 1.
Fllckn, Grant Holdings, Pentic­
ton. 2, Snowflake, Grant Holdings,
Penticton. 3. Silk, Michael Tutt,
Kelowna. 4. Blue Prince, David 
Tutt, Kelowna
» 17. English equitation, 17 to 10
years. Cup donated by B.C. Dra- 
goon.s. 1. Joanne Mathias, Ten 
tlcton. 2. Noreon Wilson. Kelowna.
3, Diane Newby, Kelowna. 4.
Jessica Angle. Kelowna.
28. Junior jumping (12 years 
nnd under), Penticton Riding 
Club cup. 1. Pat Aptey on Ming 
pfl'oy, Kelowna. 2. David Wilson 
on Just Joe, Kelowna. 3. Marilyn 
Harris on Teco, Kelowna. 4. Da­
vid Wilson on Carlos, Kelowna,
20. Show Hack, over 15.1 hands, 
for the Van der Vllet trophy. 1 
Hroohslde Hoy, owned by R. J.
Bennett nnd Ixvla UndcrhlU, Kel­
owna, 2. Golden Pam, Diane 
Newby. 3. Adounad’s Lad. I,ydln 
Bishop. Vernon. 4. Marif, R. K.
O w i-n , P e n tic to n .
18, Matched pairs. English. 1 
lllgluTgger and 'nmbertopiK'r. 
ililden by toils Uiulerhlll ami 
Daiinn Miller. Kelowna. 2. Ibn 
Daraff and Dint Kontessa, own 
ed by P. B. Williamson, ridden 
■ by Genevieve Anderson niul 
S'N’oreen Wilson, Kelowna. 3 Just 
Joe and 'IVco ridden by David 
Wl|pon and Marilyn Harris, Kel­
owna, 4, Royal .Shasta and Kal. 
ridden by Molly Boyd and Csth 
erlne Shields, Vernon
owned and ridden by Joann Ma­
thias. Penticton, Smokey, owned 
by Dr. Newby, ridden by R. J. 
Bennett.
SEPT. 5. e m r  PARK OVAL
32. Western pleasure horse, 
western equipment. 23 entries. 1. 
Gold Tango, Mrs. E. M. Gilmer, 
Simllkameen Horsemen’s Club. 
2. Lady McArthur, Joe Wallace, 
Vernon Riding Club. 3. Valley 
Cliff, F. W. LaLonda, Vernon. 4 
Johnny Dollar, Judy Armstrong, 
Kelowna.
33. Western stock horse, ’Trophy 
donated by F. W. Woolworth Co. 
Ltd. 1. Sally, Jim Davidson, Ver­
non. 2. Honey, F. Koster, ridden 
by Len English, Vernon. 3. Blue 
Prince, Mike TYitt, Kelowna. 4 
Pickle Jane, MoUy Martin, Shu­
swap Saddle Club.
Pair jumping. Trophy donated 
by Eldorado Arms. 1. Dark Cloud 
and Paddy C. owned and ridden 
by Tommy White, Williams Lake 
and R. J . Bennett, Kelowna. 2. 
Smokey and Jumping Jim, own­
ed by Dr. Newby and ridden by 
Diane Newby and R. J . Bennett, 
Kelowna.
44. Costume class, 14 entries. 
1. Brenda Wemp and Jan Davis, 
Spanish lady and gentleman. 2 
Allan McGiUivray and Helena 
Ollinger, Robin Hood Maid Mar­
ion. 3. Cubby Wright, Princeton, 
Indian Maiden. 4. Janie Freeborn 
and Christine Hardy, pony and 
sulky.
34. Section riding. 1. Kelowna 
section, blacks, liois Underhill 
Dauna Miller, Pat Buckland, Ann 
Holland. 2. Grant Holdings Ltd. 
Appaloosas, Penticton. 3. Bay 
section, Vernon, Molly Boyd 
Verna Coe, Lorraine Anderson 
Catherine Shields. 4. Palominos 
Kelowna, Monica Crowthers, 
Katie Day, Genevieve Anderson, 
Diane Newby.
41. Novelty race, juniors 12 and 
under;»l. Jan  Davis on Dixie. 
Jean MacFarlane on Nellie. 3.
uuluitry. [should havt* taken steiw to sal-
In an tm«-i\iew he chu<.kl«l and keep Uie
scorn at "white collar guvs 1 .***1̂ *̂
work the 40-hour win-k,’* He’.*; up
Individual tent pegging, for the 
Max Berard Memorial Trophy, 
Tommy While of Williams Lake.
45. Novelty race, 13 to 16 years.
Danny Grant, Penticton. 2. 
Lenore Hansen, Penticton. 3. Joe 
Wallace, Vernon. 4. Rllla Sapock, 
Simllkameen Horsemen’s Club.
43. Mystery race. Open. Tommy 
White and Noreen Wilson Kel­
owna. 2. A. J . Fletcher and Gene­
vieve Anderson. 3. Lois Under­
hill and R. J . Bennett, Kelowna. 
4. Shndy and Molly Boyd, Ver­
non.
The W. R. Cranna cup for most 
points won 1 lorse in the show 
went to Dai "̂ loud, owned by 
Tommy White vt Williams Lake, 
member of the Kelowna Riding 
Club.
The Captain Temple Memorial 
Trophy for junior aggregate went 
to Danny Grant of Penticton Rid­
ing Club.
’The Pixie Acland Trophy for 
horse with same rider winning 
most points throughout the show 
was won by R. J . Bennett on 
Paddy C.
'Ihe Unwin Simson Challenge 
Cup for riding club winning most 
points was won by Kelowna Rid­
ing Club.
every day at 4.45 a m., tending 
the chores of hl.s tidy dairy.
SALTY CIIAR.4CTER
He says there’s quite a bit in 
common between running a dairy 
well and In-lng a successful shin 
captain. ‘‘I've seen rnanv good 
masters go down to defeat Ih*- 
cause they wouldn’t make their 
position known," he said.
"The fishermen along the shore 
used to call me one of the 
worst of them all," he laughed. 
I "But 1 never had any trouble 
getting a crew.”
joy us a 
monument to the days of wooden 
ships and iron men.
utv not afraid to try out new Ideas 
und new methoiis, SeU-ieliance 
and a sense ol lesjxmsibiUty will 
do the trick.
1D8 THE BIRTHD.AY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates thi t, 
while the next two month* will
FIRST MAP
SHILLONG. India (Reuters)— 
’The secluded Himalayan moun­
tain kingdom of Bhutan proposes 
to publish a detailed map of the 
country for the first time in its 
history. It will be prepared in 
collaboration with Indian cartog­
raphers.
PRESS ADMITTED
MADRAS, India (AP) — ’The 
Communist Party of India has de­
cided to admit the press to its 
conferences. The first open meet­
ing is scheduled for January at 
Vijayawada.
Non - ferrous metal smelting 
and refining is Canada’s second 
largest manufacturing industry.
Salty old s.Tlling captains like 
Angu.s Waltcr-s, ■ and the sleek 
wooden Echooncr.s, have almost 
vanished from the Atlantic coasi 
of North America.
"It’s sort of too bad it’s all 
over.” he said. “Tlie ships are 
gone and many of the masters
none too. hibltlon here.
I ve served my time on the 
fishing banks. I’m contented with 
my dairy here . . . Sometimes I 
miss the sea, though.”
AT SEA EARLY
Angus went to sen wdth his 
father, Cnut, Elias Walters, after 
his 13th birthday. He served hi.s 
apprenticeship d o i n g  all the 
lowly jobs aboard, including slit­
ting cod.
Ibcn he was given the more 
difficult position in a dory. In 
those day.s, when a fleet of 66 
vessels sailed out of this old sea­
port, all the fishing was done 
from dories put out by the 
schooners. They used long lines 
carrying spaced, baited hooks.
Now the fishing method itself 
has changed. Huge cone-.shaped 
nets are pulled behind bigger 
ships, the draggers,
FAMOUS RACES 
Most cherished items In his log 
book are accounts of the inter­
national races between the Blue- 
nose and challengers from the 
rival fishing port of Gloucester,
Mass. Angus Walters sailed the 
Bluenose to four North Atlantic 
fishermen’s championships. She 
was never beaten in official com­
petition, although a fifth series 
was ruled “no contest” because 
of a technicality.
He, remembers with sadness 
the end of the fast fishing boat 
Bluenose served her last years 
as a workhorse. He sold Blue­
nose to the West Indies 'Trading 
Company in 1942, and her spars 
were cropped and engines in­
stalled to convert her into 
cargo carrier.
When the B l u e n o s e  was
NOT FORGOTIEN
lie still corners naval offidabs 
to ask if divers could l>e sent to 
the wreck scene some time, dur­
ing naval exercises in that area, 
“just to see what is left of fhe 
Bluenose," and iwhaps save 
some part of her.
"She was a sturdy vessel." he 
says, "and I’m positive she never 
broke up when she hit that reef.
"After ail, it would be a credit 
to the country If we saved her. 
Canada thought enough of her to 
put her picture on the Canadian 
dime."
81IEEP G.ALORB
CANBEHRA (AP)—The slatls- 
tics bureau says Australia has 
155.158,000 sheep, compared with 
fi human population of just over 
10,000,000.
RESE.ARC11 ROCKETS
TOKYO (AP)—Japan plans to 
aunch four research rockets 
•a gather information of wind 
si>eeds, temperatures und stratus-j 
pheric conditions between S*‘pt. 16; 
and Oct. 8.
of 1‘jidl will also be exceUeut If 
you put forth your best efforts.
Your i>ersiwwil life Is u n d e r  
beneficial vlbratiwis, with ro« • 
mance under usually good in­
fluences In November — and so 
continuing for the next eight or 
nine months. Look for an oppw- 
tunity to travel In next July or 
August. Hd.s Dt-cember begins 
a wonderfully inspirational 3«‘ 
month cycle for those engaged' 
in creative pursuits nnd. for all, • 
this same iwriod should stlmu* 
late good ideas which could lead 
to future progress.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with good Intellert- 
and a retentive memory but may 
Incline to be hyixsrcritical.
RECORD CROWDS 
NANAIMO. B.C. (CP)-A rec­
ord 14,000 persons, nearly double 
the 1959 attendance, visited the in Soviet-Dutch trade 
three-day Vancouver Island Ex-|mission visited The Netherlands
TRADE RllSSION
THE HAGUE (AP)-A 40-man 
trade mission from The Nether­
lands is to visit the Soviet Union 
to investigate possible Increases 
A Soviet
earlier this year.
llav«  G n v e l WUl IV tT e l
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHBPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZmo 
CaU
HILLTOP
SAND u d  GRAVEL
Ph.: Days 4-4141, Ret. 2-3406
4 l i l A l i A B A
L a r g e s t  A l l - C a n a d ia n  C o n s u m e r  L o a n  C o m p a n y
B ILLS?
p a y  th e m  a ll  
w ith  a  f a s t  
N IA G A R A  L O A N
From  $ 5 0 .0 0  to  $ 2 5 0 0 .0 0  
(so m etim es  m o re)
N I A G A R A  F I N A N C E  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
273 Bernard Ave. — Kelowna — Phone PO 2«2811
e  ®  o  •
V V
T o u r  S c o t la n d  and  E n g la n d  w i t h  
C a n a d ia n  P a c i f i c ’ s 
“ CANADIAN FARMERS abroad in I9 6 0 ’’
Com bine in s tru ctive  fa rm , show and auction to u r­
in g  w ith  a  v is it  to  th e  b eau tifu l Scottish and  
E n g lis h  countryside. C a ll on a g ric u ltu ra l colleges, 
research institu tes  and dem onstration fa rm s  . . . 
discuss new developments . . . le a rn  w h a t strides  
have been m ade in  Britl.sh ag ricu ltu re . D r iv e  
th ro ugh  fam ous scenery. V is it  E d in b u rg h , G las­
gow  and London. "C anad ian  F a rm e rs  A b ro ad "  
sails fro m  M o n trea l on Oct. 4 th  aboard C anadian  
P a c ific ’s flag sh ip  Em press o f B r ita in .
Minimum Tour Fare ( $ 6 5 0 )  Includes:
•  M in im u m  ra te  T o u ris t Class steam ship  
accom m odation.
•  M o to r conch fro m  Greenock to  Lon don: 2nd  
Cla.sa ra il tra v e l London to  L iverpool.
•  H o te l accommodation, 2  in  a  room  ra te .
•  M eals d u rin g  to u r, except lunches in  London, 
nnd en route  by tra in  to  L iverpool.
•  Baggage tran s fe rs  in  B r ita in ,
•  Adm ission fee  to  exhib itions nnd shows listed  
in  it in e ra ry .
•  A ll  g ra tu ities  on to u r except on shipboard and  
upon re tu rn  to  M o n trea l.
•  E sco rt th roughout th e  in land to u r.
O ' JDJwlJDuv'
m NERAiisr
“̂ O c t .  A-
Oct. 10- 



















• ChcltcnhOm Spa 
. 27 — London
- Liverpool
Noy.
soil homo on 
S.S. Empress of Fronco 
4 — Montrcol
For ri'arrvdtiovtf, iuformafioii and fr tc  folder ace your travel 
affait or any Canadian Pacific ticket office.
*'Wo fool Social Credit caroB about 
older pooplo like ub. Thoir oupplomon< 
tary bonus has made our ponalona Iho 
hlghoBt in Canada . . .  Hoalth and 
wolfaro BorvicoB — our hospital In- 
Buranco plan, for oxamplo —  aro lha 
flnoBt of thoir kind. And tho Social 
Credit govommont la helping to pay  for 
bettor housing for old folks. Tho $50 
homoownor grant Is oapocially holpful
P R O G R E S S  N O T  P O L I T I C S
I»A0E t  KELWXA DAH.T COUEIEB. T C m . BKTt. f. IHf




* ------------ - -  --  Uotx-tt, age<l 74, uf!ATlUACriVK StXF CONTAIN-
♦ Adverlu«meati aad 'tjn  Avuiv.f a*dv ' t;i) ui ;tairs luitf. ludividual ga»
Noticus tm  thU pas!!.* taust t* 'a i  hu it siX-iuv on Fiiday. Ikpt- tuniat-. or.c hU^k Irom park, 
receivtjd by i;30 «.m day fintx-f 2iul 'Die ifiaains wtTe,*iuil jclucd couple. PO Z-3M1.
foivkarded to Vancuu\.cr lor _ ____________„
u c f i and cremation. He i-' jj^.^jj^NlSHED BO) - SHTING 
Meed by his lueing wife, for ladv. kitchen facilities.
mtbltcaUcia.
riMA* roz-4«ts
U M ca ZlUB  (Vcra«a Bvreat) Itwo suns. Peter of Ldlgar). ^  Bucklaud
■ tlBulb. Engagement. Marriage; ^aid of Uegina, su  grandchildren;"'’*;*K'tAiera and Card of Thanks S 1 . 2 3 . ' u n e  *iiter. Clarke a n d ;_ ' . „ ____ _______ ____— --------
la  McmcMTlam 12c per c o u n t - w e r e  cntiustod with the 3 BEDllOOM FURNISHED home 
Hoe. mMmuai $1.20. jarrangenunts. . .-Central location, wood furnace,
daistfied  advertuements a r e j - , . . .  .e,.v. ut-ed 7o ~ n f  059 ^tuated at 519 laiwreoce Ave. inMrtMt at tha rata of %c r«.r CjUAN—Wing, aged lO, oi -ajj tf
word per Insertion hf^resMencx^on" S d u k l!rS ep t^
wora lor jj-d puneral services at out street frontage. Apply Mit-
Ihe Chapel of Clarke and Bennett, | chell Auto Part. 312 Lawrence.
1134 B«:rnard Avenue, on Wednes- j Phone ^28p. _____ _____
day, Scptemlwr 7th at 10:00 3* SUITE, PRI-
iwo times. 2Hc per 
three, four and five cooaenitlvt 
times and 2c per word for sis 
omsecutive insertioin or mme.
Read ywir advertisement the 
first day It appears. We will not 
be respcmsible for more than one 
incorrect tnsertkm.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement U 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
OeadUne 5:00 p m. day previous 
to publication 
One Insertion $1.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive Insertions $103 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive Insertions $A8 
per column inch 
THE DAILT CODRIEE 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
Interment Kelowna Cemetery, entrance, partly furnished.
He l.*4 survived by his wife and pjjĵ ĵ  ̂ pQ 2-2915 days, PO 2 -8 ^
Property For Sale Property For Sale
ONLY 16 LOTS UFT 
AT BLUE WATERS!
Large k)t.s with good soil at reasonable prices. Domestic water, 
electricity, fire protection, etc., available.
JU8T $23.09 DOWN AND $23.00 PER MONTH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
Frank Mauson PO 2-3811 
Dan Einarsson RO 6-228S
Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227
Peter Ratcl IX) 2-3370 
Bill Gaddes PO 2-2535 
31
several children in China.
Funeral Homes
evenings. 32:
SMALL HOLDING  
BARGAIN
SACRIFICE S-ALE
Your last chance to obtain a 
terrific view building site 
plus 9 acres of producing 
orchard, Price of $5200 with 
terms Includes estimated crop 
of 2500 boxes of apples.
See us “NOW"!
31
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-3200
Eves. 2-8900 or 2-2942
J a p a n  N a m e s  I t s  F i r s t  
W o m a n  C a b in e t  M i n i s t e r
V
By YVKO NAKAMIKADO
TOKYO tReuter.s»—A vivacious 
grar^molher has become Jaj>an’ 
first woman cabinet minister, 14*̂ i 
years after Japanese women wo;i 
the franchl.se.
make every possible tMwt to 
Introduce social welfare insur­
ance, which will cover everyone 
from the cradle to the grave."
Mrs. Nakayama won her first 
seat In the Diet < parliament» In
She is Mrs. Masa Nakayama.'April, 1947. She ran in the same 
69, new welfare minister, who!constituency as her husband, Fu- 
was educated in Japan and thejkuro Nakayama. who praetbes 
Unitctl States, where she gradu-|law at Osaka. He failed to wdn 
ated In English literature., She Is i?-clection In the House of Coun- 
a Christian belonging to the Meth-|cUbr.s iupper house) last June. 
dio.st Church. j They were married 37 years
Mrs. Nakayama, who often sur- ago while Mrs. Nakayama was
prises her male colleagues In the 
Japanese j>arliament with her 
■proficiency in English, has been
teaching English at high school. 
They have four sons, three of 
them married, and five grand-
"THE GARDEN CHAPEL” 
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd,
Situated next to the 
People's Market, Bernard Ave 
Phone PO 2-3010 







■t Ktkwnia Stn'lc* CUaia 
Phone PO l-JOIl 
OppotlU TUlit'i BciUnnat
b u l l d o zin g  a b a sem en ts
EVAN'S BUtXDOZINO 
BaMtnenU. loadias craTcl •(«. 
Wlocb tqulppeiL
PhOM PO^7^0S Ev«nlM» rOS-TBI
2 ROqM FURNISHED BACHE-; 
LOR suite, steam heat. Days PO 
2-2380. Evenings PO 2-5231. tf 
! WIN-
I ter rates. Suitable for 2 or 4. 
Phone 2-2845._______________ 37
! M 0Di^^3"BEDROO3I HOME,
I partly furnished, ideal location, 
j $125 a month. Phone 2-5240. !
;2¥EbROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
ground floor, $85.00 includes util­
ities. Phone PO 5-5J49. tf
DAT'8 FUNERAL SERVICE
ltd .
Our aim la to be worthy of youv 
confidence
1863 Ellla SI. Phone PO 2-2204
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. t f
CLEANING gUPPUES
UntACLEAN PEODCCIS 
Bleaeli. Soap. Cleaner. Wax 
Prom ^ Courteooj Servle* 
Phene POplar t-OU
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR- 
ITURE DepL tor best buys! 513 
emaid Ave. M-TH-tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Phwr Sandera Paint Spraren 
Beto-TUlcra badden Band Sandm 
B. *  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
M77 EUla S t Phone POMW
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN *  Co.
AlUed Van Unet. Asents Local. Lm  
Dtitance Moving. Canmerdal and Bon 
bold Storage Wume POI-S
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS
E. A . CAMPBELL 
&  C O M P A N Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215. 911 Ber- 
nard Ave. _________ ________H
FURmsilED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, gentleman preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2414. tf
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
G-R-O-C-E-R-Y FOR SALE
A corner property in a new shopping district, a good potential 
for a substantial Increase for the district is building up fast. 
Application for 2 gas pumps has been approved. Guaranteed 
stock $4,000. $7,000 of equipment. Approximately 1500 square 
feet. This is a rare opiiortunity and if you arc interested in a 
store of this type, sec it now. M.L.S. 2634.
PRICE $7,000 PLUS STOCK.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
2 ROOMED FURNISHED Suite. 
Suitable for elderly folks or 
teacher. Phone PO 2-8613. tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUlr 
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No, 5. Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5308. nton. thur. tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
Wanted To Rent
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
home in or near Kelowna, SepL 




Kindergarten and Grades I to 
XI for girls. Small boys up to 
8 years also accepted. 
Residential and day school 
'Transportation arranged 





ROOM AND BOARD IN WELL 
cared for home with no children. 
Suitable for teacher or business 
person. 855 Richter St., phone 
PO 2-3391. 33
SEPTIC TANKS AIxD GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 





No. 0 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
EXPANDING NATIONAL OR- 
ganization has immediate open­
ing in the Okanagan for assistant 
sales, manager previous experi- 
encG not necessary but accepted 
applicant must be bondable and 
have desire for above average in­
come. Complete qualifications in 
first letter, please. Write Box 
3169, Dally Courier. 36
PUBLIC ACCOinSTlNG
D . K . CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tan Consultants
1526 Elils SL Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3590
Help Wanted (Female!
ROOM AND BOARD, 425 GLEN- 
wood Ave. Vacancy Sept. 1st 
phone 2-2578. tf
4  BEDROOM HOME  
■ W IT H  2  BATHROOMS
Large living room, modern cabinet kitchen with 220 wiring. 
Lot size 80’ x 120’. Separate garage and wood shed. On city 
w’ater and sewer. ’This home is in good condition, and 
priced to sell at $9,950. The owner will consider a low down 
payment. M.L.S.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
Evenings Phone: PO 44128, PO 2-4838, PO 4-4184, PO 44286
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Young 
man at 554 Harvey Ave. tf
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD, NEW home 
in Glenmore. Teacher preferred. 
Box 2888 Daily Courier. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B usi­





Lovely 5 room stucco bunga­
low on 70 X 113 landscaped 
lot. Gas wall furnace, on city 
water and sewer. Located very 
close to hospital. Possession 
can be had in 1 week. Try 




1481 PANDOSY STREET 
KELOWNA 
PO 2-5333
Charlie Hill -  PO 24960
32
elected five consecutive time.s as children — two grandsons and 
a Liberal Democrat member of three granddaughters ranging in
the House of Representatives 
A GODSEND
When informed of her appoint­
ment to a cabinet txist, Mrs. Na­
kayama made no attempt to con­
ceal her satisfaction. Beaming at 
well-wishers, she said: ‘"nic ap­
pointment is a Godsend. I shall
Business Opportunities
age from one to nine.
Mrs. Nakayama attended the 
United Nations in 1950 ks an ob­
server to discuss problems of 
Japanese reiiatriates from over­
seas and was a member of the 
Ja[>ancsc delegation which signed 
the iieace treaty at San Francisco 
in 1951.
She is one of 11 women mem­
bers in the present lower house.
LICENCED 6-ROOM HOTEL, 
good farming district, good turn­
over. Must sell due to ill health. 
Write Box 59. Plato. Sa.sk. 31
Legal
LOTS FOR SALE. NEW SUB- 
division, close to schools and 
churches. Contact Fred Donhous- 
er, Leathhead Rd., Rutland.
31. 34, 37, 40
ROOM AND BOARD. 425 GLEN- 
wood Ave. Phone PO 2-2598. tf
Articles For Sale
WAITRESSES, COOKS, KIT- 
chen help. Apply Aquatic Dining 
Rooms. 32
USED COMBINA'nON WOOD, 
coal and electric stove $90.00, 
new General Electric 21” TV, 
$209.00, used wood and coal range 
$35.00, Fawcett oil heater as 




TH O M PSO N
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public







PIECE SECTIONAL CHEST- 
erfield, Tynour's no sag, excel­
lent condition. Also school zipper 
binder. Solid leather as new $5.00 
Phone 2-3762. 33
8  ACRES AND HOME
$6500.00, 4 acres in bearing orchard and includes this crop 
of Macs, Delicious and Winesaps. Other 4 acres in alfalfa.
All under sprinkler system.
$2500.00 Down.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings: CaU PO 2-3163, PO 2-3319, PO 2-3556
OWNER OFFERS NICE 2 BED- 
room stucco home with garage on 
larger corner lot, south side, 
across street from lake, close to 
transportation, stores and school 
This home has 2 rooms in a half 
basement. Gas furnace and wired 
for electric range. Full price 
$̂ '̂ 00.00. Cash to mortgage, PO 2- 
4094. 35
AUCTION OP TI.MBER 
SALE X 69934
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11.00 a.m. on 
Friday, Sept. 16th, 1960, in the of­
fice of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C. the Licence X 69934, 
to cut 4,000 cubic feet of Fir and 
Other Specie Sawlogs except 
Yellow Pine, on an area situated 
Glenrosa; approximately mile 
East of 1^710 O.D.Y.D. one (1) 
year will be allowed for removal 
of timber.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in per­
son may submit a scaled tender, 
to be opened a the hour of auc- 
ion and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna. B.C.
WATER POLLUTION
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tougher 
water {loilutlon regulations are 
being sought by the British Col­
umbia Federation of Fish and 
Game clubs. They say the situa­
tion in the Fraser River Is get­
ting worse,
DANGEROUS BOATING 
KIMBERLEY. B.C. ( C P ) -  
Michael Green of Cranbrook, 
B.C. was fined $120 for operating 
a motor boat in a dangerous 
manner and towing a water skier 
when he was the only occupant 
of the craft. Three young swim­
mers were injured in an accident 
involving his boat.
STUDENTS REMINGTON Type 
writer, noiseless, newly over­
hauled and slightly used since. 
Best offer takes it. Phone PO 2- 
5333. 33
IMMACUUTE HOME IN QUIET 
LOCATION
Ideal for retired couple. 2 bedrooms, good sized L.R. with 
fireplace, modern kitchen and Pembroke bath. Full basement 
has gravity oil furnace, also contains full sized garage. 'The 
grounds are nicely lansdcaped and bordered by extensive 







3  Bedroom  
Fam ily Home  
FOR SALE
Property 95 x 130. Situated on 
Richter St. colse to ho.*ipital. 
This is an older type home, 
three bedrooms and a bathroom 
upstairs. IGtchen, large family 
room . and living room. Gas 
space heater; and hot water 
tank, Grounds all in lawn with 
10 fruit trees. Selling for a 
reasonable price.
This would be a good 
revenue home.
For furtlier information 
Phone PO 2-6676 
House located at 
2277 RICHTER ST.
HOT WATER TANK LIKE NEW, 
with thermostat control, stand 
and pipes, complete $25. Phone 
PO 2-2234. 32
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION AT 
low cost! A comfortable gas heat­
ed stucco bungalow on Bernard 
Ave. 3. bedrooms, large living- 
room with fireplace, furnished or 
unfurnished. See it and make an 
offer. Must sell quickly! PO 2- 
6896 after 5. 34
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
irMrrx WANTED -  GOOD USED ME
T H F  D A ll Y  C O U R IE R  dlum sized piano. Reply to Boxi n t ;  U/AILI V»VJUI\ILI\ 3106 Daily Courier. 35
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Dally 
Courier office.
ONE YEAR OLD AQUALUNG, 





O K A N A G A N  
STATIONERS LTD.
for vour office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Pliono PO 2-3202
Personal
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP 
to "PUT PEOPLE FIRST"? Con­
tact CCF Candidate Walter Ratz- 
laft a t CCF Campaign Hcnd- 
quartcr.s, 434 Bernard Ave., Kel­
owna, Phone PO 2-5313. 34
Position Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lend, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-63.57. M-Th tf
EXPEIllENCED G A R D ENER 
requires work. Phone PO 2-3997 
ask for Hayward. 3.5
W ll^ r BABY-siT” îN MY OWN 
liomo, phone PO .5-.5290. 33
Building Materials
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Phone PO 2-3175
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
NEW DUPLEX IN GLENMORE
Just listed, a new side by side duplex, situated in a beautiful 
setting on Pinecrest Lane In Glenmore (new City extension). 
Tills revenue property has two units, each umt comprl.slng 
lY v ln g l'S  three bedrooms, kitchen and bath. Each unit ha.s 
full high and dry basement, with ground level entrance at 
rear, easily converted into fully legal suites. Ground floor 
overall plan exceeds 1500 square feet.. Interior fully plastcicd 
and nil floors, with exception of kitchen and bath, are good 
quality oak. FULL PRICE $20,000. We could obtain good 
mortgage on this fine property. Exclusive listing.
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray PO 5-51C9 
J. F. Klasscn PO 2-3015 A. E. Johnson PO 2-4690
NEW LAKESHORE N.H.A. home 
Only a 5 minute drive from 
the City of Kelowna at Casa Loma 
Subdivision, 3 bedrooms, must be 
seen to be appreciated. Full price 
$20,500.00, mortgage $13,000.00. 
Owner E. Zdralek, RRl, West- 
bank, B.C.. phone SO 8-5562.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 9. 
Section 23, Township 28, Similk- 
ameen Division Yale District, 
Plan 8976.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 203420F to the hbovc- 
mentioned lands in the name of 
Frank Hemming Elphickc and 
Helena Rankin Elphicke, of 1320 
West 54th Avenue, Vancouver, 
B.C. as Joint Tenants, and bear­
ing date the 11th December, 1958. 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue to 
t h e  said Frank Hemming 
Elphicke and Helena Rankin 
Elphicke, a Provisional Certifi 
cate of Title in lieu of the said 
lost certificate.
Any person having any Informa­
tion with reference to such lost 
certificate of title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED a the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 3rd day of August, 1960.
C. J, S. Farrand, Registrar 
Kamloops Land Registration 
District
Turn to Page 2  
for




If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ______  2-4445
OK. MISSION ___ . . . .  2-4445
RUTLAND ............-  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . . .  2-4445
WESTBANK .......   SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND  ............  7-2235
WINFIELD .........   LI 8-3517
WINFIELD. UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON ......... Linden 2-7410
OYAMA .......... Liberty 8-3750,
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-7388
Tenders
BEDROOM, LIVING ROOM 
with open fireplace, kitchen with 
range and water tank included. 
Dinette and bathroom. Fruit 
trees, Close to lake, park.s and 
shopping centre. Phone PO 2- 
3843. __ _  _
4-ROOM SEMI-BUNGALOW ON 
quiet .street, lovely view, large 
rooms with new gas furnace and 
liot water tank. Walking distance 
to Sliops Capri. Extra 50 ft. lot. 
Apply 1480 Lawrence Ave. PO
2-ra6^ ___________________
FO lfsA L E  Oil RENT WITH 
option to buy. Fully modern 3 
bctli'oom homo, oil furnace, nrtc- 
sion well. $1,000 or trailer as 
down piiymcnt. Phone RO 6- 
2574, 31
ADULTS AND TEF.NS BAU.- 
room Dance Clubs 12 week course 
in Popular and Latin American. 
Group.s of six couples or enroll 
Individually. New groups form­
ing continually. When registra­
tion .sufficient «!lasscs begin. 
Special six week starter course 
of Jive, Waltz and Fox Trot for 
grades 6 and 7. Jean Vlixmd 
Studio. PO 2-4l27.___________
DEEP FREEZE OWNEllS AND 
hunter.n take note: For luofes
slonal meal cutting ul minimum 
charge, phono PO 2-4362 after 5 
p.m. _  31
pi:ANNING A~'lUNC1!EON OR 
d in n e r  PARTY? CALL 'HIE 
EUJORADO ARMS P04-4126.
ANWlI^^WWiriNf^^
Slwash sweater.s knitted nhy alzea 
within a weeks time. RciUionuble 
price, phone 2-5.306. ^33
Xi COlidLICS ANCnNYMOUS” -  
Writc P.O. Box .587. Kelowna.
For Rent
suite, one or 2 ndtilts. Fridge, one 
block from hospital, Phone 2- 
8912 or 2-6788 or 2-2127.
31-32-35
rilO O M  FULLY " f u r n is h e d  
suite. Automatic heat, gas range, 
fridge, separate entrance. For 
one or two i)ersons. Cheaper for 
one. Apply 942 l.awson Ave. 32
2 llEnROOM F U R N I S li E D
Inkeshore eotnge, five house.s past 
Gyro I’ark. until end of June. 
School teachers iireferred. Con­
tact Mrs. H. Crulekshank or write 
3530 Buckingham Avenue, Burn­
aby 2. B.C, 29, 30. 31
3 BEDROOM SEI.F-CON'rAlNEI)
INVENTORY REDUCTION
s a m :
No. 2 and better shiplap $55.00 
per tlio>i.snnd; No. 2 and better 
fir dimension from $55,00 per 
tlioiKsand: No. 3 and better fir 
dimension $10.00 per thousand; 
Economy fir dimension $13,00 per 
thousand.
All |)iices F.O.B. Lumby 




fors And Trucks For Sale
Pets and Supplies
\^ ^ F G O b D ~ ilO M E ^ ^ ^  
.small G month-old female dog, 
.spayed and has had shots. No 
eha'rge. PO 2-5273. 32
WOULD YOU IdKE A LOVELY 
family dog. We have two female 
.Samoyed pups left, Ready to go 
now. Phone I’O 2.3298, 32
TRADE NOW
for 11 new
'6 0  RAMBLER
, . , trade now, and you'll 
receive highest trade-in value 
for your present car. Hurry 
only a few 'GO Ramblers loft.
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-31.52 ON IlEKNARD 
Rambler — Renault ~  Merrln 
Denier
1958 PONTIAC PARISIAN H.I. 
Sacrifice for cash; also 1049 
Meteor sedan, new motor, paint 
job and transmission, $295.00 or 
best offer. Phono Linden 2-2011.
1950 BLACK AND WHITE TORD 
in good condition. Phone PO 2 
3304 befme 7 p.m.__________
Auto Financing
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
Septem ber 2nd, 1960. 
Specifications for tender for one G rad er m ay be acquired 
from:
Engineering D epartm ent,
C ity of K elow na,
C ity H all,
1435 W ater Street, ,
Kelowna, B .C .
A ttention B ernard  C. Jean ,
A ssistant W orks Superintendent.
Tenders close at 12 o ’clock noon T uesday, Septem ber 20th, 
1960.
B E R N A R D  C. JE A N .
A ssistant W orks Superintendent.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, BASE­
MENT, big garage and work 
shop. I.ot 60x200. Good terms 
and low taxes. Half )nile from 
town on highway 97. Phone PO 
2-8i)20. 33
i-Dil"sALl:-2 BEDROOM Home 
neiir Shot)s Capri, low taxes, 
Pliono PO 2-8296 :i2
Farm Produce
Coming Events
AQlJATiq AUXILIARY RUM 
MAGE and Auction, ( (‘ntcnulnl 
Ilnll. Si»li/irday. -Sept. tj. I’.m 
Any <too«Uua8t idKiae 1 0  f
unit inimcdintloy, 2 bednmm _ 
unit Oct. 1 or sooner. No hall- I’lIRE BRED (tERMAN SlIEl ■ 
wny.s. full .size ba.scment. Close herd puppies for sale. 110> yer- 
to scluMds. On quiet street, j non Road, next t(» Sliacly He.sl. .ll 
Phone PO 2-1321. tf
GROUND FLOOR' FURNIStlED 
apartment, half block from lake.
Heat, light and water Included, 
saa.OO, Phone PO 2-2739 or PO 2- 
8336. tl
SF.!*'rKMBER Isl 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED bachelor .suite, steam
Equipment Rentals
1959 SINGER GA’/.ELl.E CON- 
VEUTABl.E with overdrive, 19.58 
Pontine V-8 automatic .station 
wagon, both In excellent eondl- 
tloi\,. Phone Vernon, Linden 2- 
6140’ tl
toil CHEVROLET 'a TON. FLAT 
(leek, with overload springs, good 





BY OWNER, 1935 
$800. Phono PO 2- 
:i.1
F O R  B E N T  A T  B . &  B . P A I N T  
Sivot: F lo o r  s a n d in g  m a c h in e s
a n d  poll.sher.'i. u p h o ls te ry  B h n m - 
n o o e r. s n rn Y  g u n s , e le c t r ic  d is c , __
la w n  r o l le r  h e d g e  c u t le r ,  v ib r a to r  h X )R  S A I-E ~ 1 9 5 6  IH H C K  S p e c ia l, .........................
Sanders, a n d  ro to t i l le r .  P h o n e  2 r l w r .  U w  m ile a g e . W il l  e o n - 1 , .o , ,  S A L E , B L A C K  M O U N T A IN  
h e a te d . D a y s  P O  2-2J80, « v c n ln g s !p o  2-3636 f o r  w o n :  d y ta lE .  , i^ td o r  » m n ll c u r  In  t r a d e ,  1 O  2- to p  m »H, g r a v e l ,  f i l l  a n d  s h a le . E ,  
T -T II-S -4 0 1 P O  2-5231. t f ’ M . W .F .  t f  4575. «  R o je m , P O  2-8L53. M -W -P - l
ca r  BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car 
SCO us nbout our low cost fl- 
naiiclng service, available for 
either tlealer or private sales. 




money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for f|ulek 
action. D. H. MacGIlHvray. (den 
gurry Investments Ltd.. J487 
I'ando.sy St.. |)luinn PO 2-5333.
M()NEy” 3’o ~i.oan on real
Pioperty, coiniolldate yoiii delrts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonu.i Johnston A Tay­
lor 118 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2816, U
nOCllESTER, V PEACHES AND 
Bmllct Pear.s. Apply E. Zdralek, 
Cana Loma Orchards, flr.st turn 
left from Bridge Toll Plaza, or 
phone SO 8-5562. Also ripe peaches 
3c, 11)., approximately $l apple 
box bring container. 41
I’KACHES STILL, TOP QUALITY 
and second grade. V peaches can 
bo liad at Norman Bullock. Ray- 
mor Road, Okanagan Mission 
phone PO 4-4340 at noon or sup
32
It 's  So Easy
to  profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form  and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BID!
per lime,
niI*E PEACHES $1 PER llOX. 
Bring own containers. Due enst 
of Okanagan Mission Community 
Ilnll. lUickland Ranch PO 4-4.508,
35
for SaV.E, l a r g e  V. FREE 
skiiie peaelie,., phone 5-.5681 r»r 
5-!ir)46, J (
1 ACRE OF PATA’l'OKS, CHEAP, 
phone PO 2-7581. 31
Gardening and Nursery
To Place a 
Courier W a n t Ad  
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
to 10 words ...........................——
to 15 words .......... - .....................
to 20 words ................................
(T1)cb« Cash Rotci Apply 11 Paid In 10 Dnya)
day 1 daya i  daya
..30 .7.5 1.20
.4.5 U 3 1.80
.60 1.50 2.40
NAME V
a d d r e s s
M EA LTH  C O lU M N
K e e p i n g y s tActive A M 
T o  D i e t e r s  O n  H o l i d a y
I I know rr;anv of >ou wint to
'jf.i',1 t'le hi,)';da> la the C!»a.ttry 
i-t . t i;i the backjard. That’s 
sj'c.kd the day jn 
.'..'i- jait because it’s a
■jF BsHwaa N. Btasdnea, M.D. ( tatp  active—even tm
If you §r< dieting, you m ust; weekend.
iBllMIFITS COt’N'TE*ACra>
j Any benefits you might a chive
from a diet wiU be counteracted 
iby too much rest.
1 Besides, when you keep busy, 
holiday J you are less inclined to think of 
iyour stomach.
So at least a little moderate 
exercise seems to be in order.
TEY SOttlNa
U you are going to a Iske, 
pass up the tempifctioa to take 
the ouboard aloog, jus this once 
lYy rowing insead. I know it’s 
oId-fashk«ed these days, but it's 
good for the figure. Just one btmr 
of rowing will consume 1.240 
calories.
Swimming will account for only 
i 300 to 700 calortea per hour de<
pending upon your spe êd. Run-‘ 
ning will eat up from « 0  to 1,242 
calories jwr hc^ur, but who can 
run f r an hour?
Don’t exy>ect to climb on the 
scale after a short burst of ac« 
Uvity and find you have lost a 
cotn»le nl pounds.
ADVANTAGE OF aANDBAUL
U you played handball (or half 
an hour every day. your total 
weight loss from this activity 
after 12 month would probably be
about i t  pcHinds.
If you don't like handball and 
if you can’t go rowing, why not 
take a short walk? This ia •  good 
practice day in and day out, 
weather permitting.
WEIGHT W m
If you walked regularly to t  
half an hour each day at a modcr>> 
ate speed (l.tS mph.). you could 
lose a t much as nvc p o u ^  per 
year.
Still, the mala thing is to stick
.WAri:ALl.TMArl! fiacniM/
TH£ REST BTSC KAVta? 0(= A 
L U N A T 1 C ...A  S E lA 'A f fO IN T f  0  
euAwxAN OP ME AM> aw use. 
A W > I P O K T  W A N T  A W e u M tM A N S f
HBEOWNA DAIET €O V tU n« TVSSk. SM T. I . IfW FAG* I
to your diet.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
M, D.; I i^ve a salty taste in 
my mouUt at all times.
Can you WU me wtiat causes 
this?
Answer; CHtagremible taHe hi 
the mouth may be due to hxal 
causes about the teeth, tomdla 
ot siousea.
OtlMHr possible general causta
may be diabetes, blood disorders, 
intestinal or liver conditions oc 
kidney rUsease.
NEW FIOOR
VICTORIA iC P )-A  new eon* 
Crete ftau- hi which refrigerant 
will flow Ihrmigh idasUc pipes la 
belnf laid hi Memorial arena 
here. The project, which iaeludea 
new b o a ^  around the rink, will 
cost ahotd m . m .
l\N M T ■ K )l£^D ^X fO m  UF£- 
MAkE Mf OWN mistakes WtTHCUT | 
HIM lEERf NO OVEAMT SHOUIPEIC, 
WHIMPeiUNjt*I1KHJ>WUSOu.* ^
fiMSICMlWtULi SUESeWVfin NtW 
I ■'StShNMfNT. HnROtAVUUVtlMCL 
kistwhc rn w o f FU5»» ccas^octwl
AUHOSTMILY fOMf Of EAStTICS MOST
m um  AND spsaAcutAR iviN rf.
.V
MnENMHT
'  AND WWARf l f t« « 0 \  ̂
KOTSMINT, TWItON, ^
C«AMA,A$*lSStU$ANP \\
J SAmUTtS.,.ATW5,HW, 1 /T*’'''-: <'3l
lroiAW4,TWii»Tg,iaoi,H 





VtQUtNT TM UM CW ieSTaevt 9 C N D 5  77SI 
A M T rW F  HUP0HN9 INPUM ^AT  T ie *  
MOMsur B»CK, 9mPY ANo joa A T m ^r  
AHtaCAPS. n
 ̂ne'e (JOINS TO 
AW*T Twe 
O T H B B f!
TWSY'M JUSn,8TnN3 y  I'VBNBVWC 
U5 so! *TH»Y HAva NO SMN ANYDNt 
DheiRg TO POU.0W u* L.., SO eeAK- ‘
OUT INTO THi 9T15*M| M  STmCKSNl
MR. BUMSTEAO, 
THIS IS MY NEVU
BARBeR-CLAUOe
HEJUST GOTCUTOF 
BARBER COLLiiGE AND 




I  GUESS C L A U D E ^
w a s n ’t  rea d y  
TO SOLO




...WHEN A CAN O* BUG 
SPRAY WOULD DOTH* 
JOS A LC^ EASIER7 BAME .^ /
WELL, I FIND THIS WAY 
IMPROVES MYTENNIS^ 
G  /  I-------------~J
««AS. _ _ KUUH* R'K
0OSM..TH1S 
. ^  4  PLACE! DOE'
3
SNT 
VOU OUT WALKIN' 
“ AROUND?
se




p l a o t /
THr;
d oo rbell /
TKitrlViM ky Fsateree fyaJlaatay
&
WHEWl THAT WAS CLOSE, 
TWO SHADOW! VOU PULLED̂  
ME OUT FROM UNDER THAT-^ 
FALUNO BOULDER JUST IN'
,
THE 6IANTCT0NB ) WELL,AT 
HAS GROUND OUR /LEAST TOOL 
Toas TO dust! /  can BB  ̂
REPLACED'
TRUE, BUT MV PEOPLE HAVE NOAAORE 
AAONEVl PERHAPS THEY ARB RI6HT, 
MAVBB "EVIL SPIRITS "ARE j r -  
RESPONSIPLE!----------
NONSENSE I I  THINK THAT 
ROCK WAS HELPED TO FALL. 
BUT/fDrpy SPIRITS 1
M (0 IM 9t o r r is  A C8LF>
SfSlAUNS i«ilATfiACHD^ 







rym wn  t»T non ks( fxmposi mcapmowaftfAK stiiiP or hotpa  cotitL.
fUKivm’nw r / i f  o» T1K 
WgltY CtUhCXtS... AD PBhMM 
IHIMYAfihttf.
*
lOMwa’iw nm iw cif
OWAVIML, ,TW lYIS or TUI m i  WDRUF A® CN ns SPiaACUUR ACmviMWTSk
TRY TO VSOAC »>^0H ,8B lC K l XVi T  IT*J A HOT 
weu- HAva TO ^  s«ouno1 \  Ntvwi typesiiNcie 1 ons, ru..
FIND sH euTeB-N o T
WONPBR THt'lNVI»iUI5’ ) STOBM UKt J g m K  THATl
WOULDNT COMB AFTER JL  FUOODSjJ THISl
US IN THIS POWNPOUR
\
n  \ m R B E





IF I  hadnV  
SEEN IT. To 
NEVER HAVE
BELIEVED r r /
HOBO PETE KEEPS 
GRANDMA SO BUTTERED 
UP WITH COMPLIMENTS..
ABOUT HOW YOUNG SHE 
LOOKS AN* HOW WELL | 
SHE CAN COOK...
...HE NEVER HAST'CHOP 
WOOD FOR A HANDOUT 
AT HER HOU8B //  j .. ...





Cl’W. . WaHTUsssrl’̂ *^*?WaiM fU|M9 BsMitW \
V
S :
Duii»>iu U lUî  ntliuu IVWIaU 
T .....











c u r t
HUHI
SAV' THEV \  ¥




/  LOOKI T H IS V  THEN VOU 
PARK COLOR iB eU E V E  IT  
^MEANC THIS BOULOBR WAS SBT VW AS PUCHeP 
PEBP IN THE AROUND 1 THE Y \  DOWN ON US 
RB6T OF THE STONE IS fiUN *
BLBACHBPl
VCS! I'LL BiPB UF lOTHa TfOf* 0l» THE 






FRIEND ROy, BUT AFTER 
THIS TROU0LS I  FEAR IT 
WILL BB IMPOSSIBLE I
7T{M euAt Yxin ume iTiiow tx) 
a iu M w io iw a M  m n o  <  y o u  k n o w  
ocNCFir ftKr/kTiy ruavi k i  
TMts ywDtnfxA. CLi iiirawnoaoiM
K-v Of> BOOKS , y /
/  VVKJW tscm.rN txxiu,ma'am?-
TMr lowl K I'ANI U ItWi lU.l M 
• wu i t,iicM<uir-ARMi n I fmu 
. cxijiu.'. A mnci.
V̂ T̂O IKE ourciot...
n .  ■
■V V ’. .  ,>■ ,7! g!
'C.THiS IS CtlAKACTeRlSTlĈ ê  
AM. IKKfil N DOORS CUBJRCT 
To THK rRCQUEMT EXITS rj* 
OP SMALL children! rd /l-
r / y
Cx  TlllMK 'VOU CAN HCI.P ^  
ME COHViMCP. MV HUSBAHO 
T ITL TIME TO REI'AIP 
;i OUR scBetH








/ usten! DonY kiome?.,.
IIAI«> OVER TTIAT aiNdSHOT/ l U  SEE Tlur HOTHING VIOLATES  ̂ ^  
VtMIR AIR SPACE r
%
rA G B  I t  % m m m h  h a il y  c o v e i e b . $. tm
^  I>f. Vletof Xkimftfe, Vancouver idWat mois’o th« Idnst wtBt Y
P t # l f l A f m A l S l A V  coo^uUing engineer who helpedlolt."
U l Q Q C S l  ^ H l W C l  l'J«n the tunnel. Mtd special TUere have been some com-
pUng-imi tests vkere set up to cou-'f^amts. but tor the most part.
^  g Vince t*o ot these lamiUes. ’Mr. Beuy said, they’ve been met
n  A  y *  j g  -a f  A  Metal rods the stie of lead pen-' without too much difficulty.u l l l l T  M l  vUs weie set on end on a glass] “ Peoplo »ho understand Iha «s-
“ W t l l  ■ • •  ijamrl in these Iwuses. Ucntial nature of this project
».4xti-vMnn’*n Tw»> “ You could knock them over by don't complain when they know
VANCX̂ UV̂ aR (CP^ TnhosiJ; Wc tiioui^ht wc u P^^w*arrif\ini# vrun* frv\t Art ih** firiftr '*'iifcKat wi? are <dointf ** Mr. Rcrry
,ho..e curiosity Is aroused by the pare the ground with the S  n f  Z h n ^ ^ e  " l^ t  ^!eh boai’dlniis around construe-direcUy concerned.** said _ «ut they saut.  ̂ __ , Whig  r i gs r  str - ir ctl  CMicerned." s i  Com 
tic» sues can appreciate the missioner Berry. “We distributed 
trouble tlie Hi g h b u r y  Tunnel a letter to every householder on 
builders have taken to keep their Highbury Street and to those in 
most I n t e r e s t e d  observer* the area of die jiortals. We took 
'ormeii. Profierty owner* are them Into our confidence, told 
inf kept in touch by letters to them what we were going to do* 
each persdn. 'and explained why it had to be
But it’s understandable that!done.'* 
they'd want to do this/ sincej The letter was a personallred 
there's bound to be some disturb-;follow-up to 3,000 homes after 
ance when a tunnel big enough news copy and advertisements 
to drive an auto through Is being.had told the story in newspapers 
burrowed for 21* miles beneath | and on radio stations. Additional 
a heavily-settled lesidential area.!letters since have gone out reviort-| 
That's what Northern Construc-iing work progress, the type of' 
tion Company and J. W. Stewart'soils e n c o u n t e r e d ,  the size of; 
Ltd. are doing for the Greater blasting charges and many other i
UkPARIMi:.NT OF LANDS AND FORESI^ 
B X . FOREST SERVICE
NOTICE
Vancouver Sewerage and Drain 
age district, working beneath 
Highbury Street in the Dunbar 
district of southwest Vancouver,
HUSSEIN MOURNS ASSASSINATED PREMIER
King Hussein rf Jordon «t- i ol his assosinalrf P r t a '  .
tended last week the funeral I ter Hazza Majali, in Ammam. | picture,
- I The king, on the right of the 
. I nicture. wears a black band
on his arm as ho walks behind 
the funeral cortege.
l a s t i n g  M e m o r i a r  C o n t a i n s  
E v i d e n c e  A g a i n s t  E i c h m a n n
CAMUDIAN BRIEFS
COMPLETE IN 19«2
The $4,000,000-plus project, be­
gun at the end of last year and 
scheduled for c o m p 1 e Uon by 
early 1962, is the biggest sewer 
ever built in British Columbia, 
measuring 12,850 feet in length 
and 9Vs feet in diameter.
It will carry sewage from a 
large section of Vancouver and 
neighboring Burnaby to a* new 
treatment plant to be built soon 
on Iona Island in the North Arm 
of the Fraser River.
The entire job, including the 
treatment plant, will cost some 
$17,000,000.
Commissioner T. V. Berry of 
the sewerage and drainage dis­
trict said those involved in plan­
ning the tunnel realized they 
great deal of noise from the vari­
ous types of machines and from 
blasting inside the tunnel.
Right at the start, the disturb- 
jance would be worst as huge 
] ile-drivers rammed metal pil­
ings into place in the open-cut 
portals of the tunnel, being dug 
from north and south simultane­
ously.
Job details.
Before work began, the sewer-|l 
age authority Interviewed house-! 
holders in the iw ta l areas where 
the worst noise nuisance was to 
come aiftl imrchased eight homes 
at an average cost of $21,000, to . 
remove those i)crsons established ' 
as unable to put up with the nuis-j 
ance. The homes later were] 
rented to tenants who understood 
and accepted the circumstances, | 
and the sewerage authority in-i 
tends to sell the houses when the| 
job is completed.
Many moves have been taken 
to assure as little noise as pos­
sible and that no damage occurs 
on the surface from underground 
blasting. Noisy air - compressing 
machinery has been Installed in­
side the tunnel Instead of^utslde 
the entrance. Machines that must 
work outside have been insulated 
as much as possible. Blasts have 







100 Mile House 
Princeton 
Kamloops
for Scalers* Licence will be held a t the 
on the specified dates, 8TAETING AT
Date, 1960
Tuesday, Sept. 20 
Thursday, Sept. 22 
Tuesday, Sept. 27 
niursday, Sept. 29
Lofa t« Be Scaled at:
Where Logs a r t  available 
Western Plywoods Ltd. 
Where Ixigs are available 
Where Logs are available
The mornings will be taken up with Scaling logs and the 
afternoons with the written paper.
Candidates should bring a pencil and If possible, « 
Scale Rule And a Ten Times Cubic Foot Scale Rule.
B.C.
HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
Seismograph tests have beenj 
taken and they show only minute 
repercussion at the surface from 
the underground blasting, but 
even these didn’t convince some 
householders there was no dan-| 
ger.
Examination fee is Five Dollars (85.00) and Is to be paid 
to the Examiner at the examination, except that a candidate 
who has paid for and holds a valid "Appointment of Acting 
Scaler", is not required to pay the $5.<X) fee. They will be 
required to produce a receipt as evidence of payment.
Applicants who have previously tried the examination and 
paid the $5.00 fee will be required to show a receipt.
Completed application forms must be,In the hands of the 
examiner at the time of the examination. Old forms previously 
submitted are unsuitable for this examination.
Application forms and further information may be obtained 





JERUSALEM (AP) — On
I It was built to commemorate 
>6,000,000 Jews who died in Nazi 
. , , 1 >1 • i * ,,“ 1 concentration camps,
scarred Judean lull in its huge microfUm library
building called Yad V a s h e m - H c - _ d o c u m j m t s
brew for "Lasting Memorial.”
BIRD-WATCHER 
MEETS A FRIEND
TORONTO (CP) — News 
' paocr man Gregor.y Clark 
asked distance walker*Dr. 
Barbara Moore what she 
thinks about on her long 
■ hikes. S c e n e r y ?  Traffic?
, Spectators? Nature?
"I think mostly about the 
little birds I see dead along 
the roadside,” she said. “ I 
always stop and put them 
carefully in the grass.”
Dr. Moore didn’t know that 
Mr. Clark is one of Canada’s 
most avid bird-watchers.
RABBITS BAITED
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (C) — New 
Zealand scientists are using rab­
bits to lure rabbits to traps. They 
found that a large rabbit popula­
tion inside a rabbit-proof enclo­
sure attracted at night the rabbits
orders, instruc­
tions—all designed to wipe out 
Jews in the most "efficient” 
m anner' and all, according to 
Yad Vashem authorities, signed 
by Adolf Eichmann.
Eichmann, ^he SS officer cap­
tured in Argentina by Israeli 
agents last May, now is in a 
military prison near Haifa await­
ing trial on charges that he per­
sonally directed extermination of 
the Jews under the Nazis.
His trial, expected to be held 
some time early in 1961, will be 
spectacular courtroom drama, 
Much of the evidence to be pre 
sented will come from Yad Va- 
shem’s enormous archives.
But this is not the reason be­
hind Yad Vashem.
WANT WHOLE STORY
“Our purpose is not to bring 
Eichmann down,” said a former 
concentration c a m p  prisoner, 
now an officer of Yad Vashem 
"This is a memorial to 6,000,000 
members of the Jewish people 
who died martyrs’ deaths at the 
hands of the Nazis and thelr col- 
labo "'tors.
“We want Elphmann to tell all 
he knows. We want every bit of 
documentation we can get tofrom the surrounding area, who 
clustered round the wire seeking (record here forever the factual 
entry. account of the Jewish disaster
under Nazism.”
The idea for Yad Vashem was 
first outlined at the end of the 
second world war and adopted 
by the first post-war Zionist con­
gress, held in London in 1945. 
The foundation stone was laid 
July 29. 1954. «
By 1956, an incredible amount 
of evidence of Nazi plans to 
eliminate the Jews already had 
been collected and filed in Yad 
Vashem.
Says Dr. Herbert Rosenkranz, 
one of Yad Vashem’s directors;
"By 1956, we had already 
microfilmed all Nazi foreign 
ministry documents relating to 
the Jews. All are signed by Adolf 
Eichmann,”
Visitors, constantly call to find 
out if Yad Vashem has any rec­
ord of a missing relative.
In a small room near the en­
trance to the building, these 
searchers can be seen staring 
into the enlarger, looking as the 
microfilm cards flip by—hun­
dreds, thousands, listed under a 
single letter.
Then the watcher lifts a hand. 
He has recognized the name. He 
has found what he i? looking for.
Out comes the note pad—and 
then the inevitable question to 
Yad Vashem's officials: “But
this card says ‘Destination Un­
known.’ What does it mean?” 
The answer is usually the 
same prison camp — "Ausch 
wltz.”
RAILWAY e x p e n d it u r e
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (C D -C ap­
ital expenditure by the Canadian 
National Railways in Newfound­
land since confederation in 1949 
total more than $90,000,000.
MODEL BASILICA 
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Rob­
ert Follett, 20, of St. John spent 
two years reconstructing a 17- 
inch high model of St. Mary’s 
B a s i l i c a  here with 10,000 
matches. St. Mary’s is one of the 
oldest Roman Catholic churches 
in North America.
SNIPE MIGRATION
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CD—Les 
Tuck of St. John’s, a federal wild' 
life biologist, has written to more 
than 4,000 natural history groups 
in North America seeking in­
formation on snipe migration in 
their areas. He began a study of 
the snipe five years ago.
HIGH VOTE
REGINA (CP); — Saskatchew­
an’s chief electoral officer re 
ports that more than 84 per cent 
of the eligible voters w’ent to the 
polls in the June 8 provincial 
election. .
JUDO CLASSES 
CAROL LAKE, Labrador (CP) 
Iron ore miners in this remote 
community spend much of their 
leisure at judo classes in the 
school auditorium.
TRAFFIC SIGNS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Traffic 
.signs here are to conform with 
t h o s e  recommended for use 
aci;oss Canada w i t h i n  three 
years.
I t 's  a  P l e a s u r e  
t o  g o
m
T H A N K  Y O U ,  K E L O W N A !
i n  a  N e w  O u t f i t  f r o m
M E IK L E 'S
A t M eikle’s you’ll find a  gay selection of school apparel th a t the students will he  
p roud to  w ear . , . and  you get the satisfaction o f know ing th a t  they’re  well 
dressed, and a t the sam e tim e are  w earing clothing th a t will last! C om e in  soon.
SWEATERS
W e’ve got the latest in sw eater styles fo r th e  high school and university  girls.
See them  soon!
CARDIGANS
By “G lenhill” and “ P ride  ’O  G lenn” in  the  new est “B ulky” , “ C lassic”  
and “ D ressm aker” styles. F ine  stitched B otany w ool in  the new  F all shades.
...............  ............................................................ 8 , 9 5  , o l 0 . 9 5
SKIRTS — for th e  Y o u n g  M iss
O f the finest all wool English  W orsteds 
pleat. C olors —  grey, beige, carbon  blue and  heather shades. Sizes 12-18
straight slim  line with inverted
Pleated and reversible styles 
Sizes 12 to 1 8 .....................
NEW FALL TARTANS
..........................................1 9 . 9 5  2 5 . 0 0
Boys' School Sweaters
>
By “ W arren K n it” . T he boys go for the sm art 
style and  com fort of these sweaters. 0  O C  
Sizes 26  to  34  ...................................
Sizes 
to  36
Bulky Knit and Shags
...................... ........ 4 . 9 5 . 0  6 . 9 5
SHIRTS
A wide and complete .selection of 
plains, colors, checks, stripes . . . 
there’s a shirt to please every boy. 
Sizes 6 I  Q j r  o  Q r
to 18 years .. I * / J  to 0 * # J l
Boys' T-Shirts
Warm and comfortable for nehool and 
play. Choose from white and oolora, 
Sizes I  2 5
0 to 16 up
. . .  fo r m aking our Opening Day  
Celebrations an overw helm ing  success!
Good Shoes A re  So Im portan t!
What arc correct shoes for your children',^ You should 
know the answer before Iniying back lo .school slioes for 
your chiKIreii. 'Ihc way tlicy staml llicy way thi:y 
walk —  even the way Ihcy feel can be influenced by llicir 
feet.
Have your children carefully and expertly fitted at 
M I-IKUrS.
Day's School Cords
A  neat p a ir o f pants for school and play . . . long lasting, 
too! C hoose from  navy blue, grey o r A  Q C  7  O C  
fawn in sizes 6 lo  18 y e a r s ...........  J  and / • # j l
Boys' Blue Jeans
Perfect for school and  hard  play. CliooSc from  Cow boy 
King and T rea t ’em Ruff. O  fU C  / I  O C
Sizes 6 IQ 18 .............. ................. Z . V j  to
Boys' and Students' Dress Pants
C hoose from  m any popular shades in wash C OC 
*n’ w ear, Y ears 6 to  18 ...........................  up
Boys' Cotton Pants
Polished and  corded. In styles boys like 0  OC ^  OC 
to  wear. Y ears 6 to 1 8 .....................  to
Shoes For The Young M an
Shoes he can  count on for style, contforl and above all, top 
(|uality. B lack and brow n leather O xfords, casuals, Shag
Bools and Oxfords. 1 0 . 9 5 1 5 . 9 5
Sizes 6 to 12
Y O irU . HNJOY SHOPPING FROM OUR 
BACK-TO-SCHOOI. APPARI-L
"Savage" Shoes
C an ad a’s finest school shoes. New Fall styles to  choose 
from . A perfect fit assured for growing e  QfC ' 7  Q K  
feel. BcHcr G rade Savage S h o e s .. pair O *  /  J  and /  • #  J  
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